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At tfw MonMpal Boiltfingthis morning. 
a frillMIly wMh a long, cnrved noa« fixed a 
broken copy machine while a white-faced 
anime talked on the phone. Chefa alniffied 
papers across metal desks and hooded 
monka were more than happy to answer 
eeMdMM about taxes.

Town employees donned the makeup 
and outfits for Halloween after Town 
Manager Robert Weiss gave his approval. 
Assistant Toam Manager Steven Werbner 
said Weiss thought the dress-up would be 
“good for morale.” and noted be had heard 
plenty of positive comments from the 
employees

"W e are very busy today.” said Brian 
Smith, an assistant tax assessor clod in 
backwoods garb Smith said he enjoyed 
getting dressed up because it takes the 
pressure off for at least one day.

"Today, you get more smiles than 
usual.” he said. "Not everybody likes to 
talk to the assessor but they got to smile."

Assessment clerk Iris Ostrom agreed. 
Ostrom. who wore a khaki Jacket and 
yellow safari hat. said she was Frank 
"Bring 'em Back Alive" Buck She said 
patrons at the offices "kind of look of you a 
little strangely but I think they enjoy it.”

Over at Lincoln Center, Health Director 
Ronald Kraatx. attired in a sheer, black 
dress with a fur around his neck. d it 
had been a fun morning.

"People say I look good," he said "I  got 
propositioned In the hall.”

Shaktl Harrington, a bright white angel 
collecting revenue, said she chose the 
costume because It was available from her 
daughter " I  thought It might make It 
easier for people handing over money.”  
she said.

Lisa Gagnon, an account clerk in the 
Finance Department, said people seemed 
to respond well to her Minnie Mouse 
costume.

"1 think everybody’s happier today.”  
she said.

Employees said the dress-up was the 
Idea of assessment c|erk Betty Hill, who 
became sick and was unable to see the 
results of her labor.

Whether the event will become a 
tradition or not. Werbner wouldn't say. 
"That’s up to the employees.”  he said.

Hwtid photo by Tuekor

Naomi ZIma, who works In the town 
Health Department, suggests to her 
boss. Ron Kraatz, that ho crack the 
whip at work this morning. The two

s.

joined other town employees who 
dressed up to get In the spirit of 
Halloween.

Feds cut rate after bond scramble
By Martin Crutsineer 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  The govern
ment announced today it will 
reduce the minimum guaranteed 
Interest rate for new U.S. savings 
bonds from 7.5 percent to 6 percent 
on Saturday.

Reports that a change was 
imminent had sent consumers 
around the country scrambling to 
buy the bonds before the lowered 
guaranteed rate was put Into 
effect.

The reduction in the guaranteed 
minimum was the first ever made 
under the bond program put Into 
operation in November 1982.

Since then, consumers who held 
their bonds for five years or longer 
were guaranteed that they would 
receive an Interest rate of at least 
7.8 percent when they cashed them 
in. With the change, bonds pur
chased beginning Saturday will 
carry a guaranteed rate of only 6

percent.
The government first hinted at a 

rate cut last April. But it delayed 
making a decision.

In August. II.M  billion in bonds 
were sold; September sales totaled 
♦1.10 billion. The sales were the 
highest since the end of World War 
II

The venerable savings bond 
program, which the country has 
traditionally turned to In financing 
Its wars, was redesigned in 1982 in 
an effort to win back Investors who 
had been lured away by much 
hi gher  y i e l ds  f rom other  
Investments.

The bonds now pay a floating 
interest rates designed to reflect 
market rates. This rate is adjusted 
twice a year, on May 1 and Nov. 1

Savers who buy a bond and hold It 
for five years get the average of all 
of those six-month rotes. They 
have further protection In that they 
are guaranteed that the Interest 
they receive will not fall below a

certain point.
That is the provision that is being 

changed by today’s decision. In
stead of guaranteeing a minimum 
rate of 7.5 percent, the new 
guaranteed rate will be 6 percent.

The decision will not affect bonds 
purchased before Saturday, mean
ing that sales points for the bonds 
will probably have long lines again 
today. Many financial institutions 
reported heavy demand since 
rumors of an imminent rate cut 
began to circulate Wednesday.

The Treasury Department said It 
was cutting the guaranteed rate to 
reflect ’ ’the decline in market 
Interest rates during the past 
year.”

Officials had argued that the 
bonds with a 7.5 percent guaran
teed minimum posed unfair com
petition for Investors’ dollars and 
were also not the most economical 
way for the government to borrow 
the money needed to support its $2

trillion national debt.
The government abandoned the 

old method of selling bonds with a 
fixed-rate of interest In 1982 and 
replaced It with the current 
market-based rates.

The rate for each six-month 
period is based on 88 percent of the 
yield of marketable five-year 
Treasury securities. The rate has 
been 7.02 percent since May 1 and It 
will be changed on Monday with 
officials expecting It to fall to 
around 6.5 percent.

For the first four years of the 
program, the interest rates have 
averaged 9.36 percent. But people 
who bought the bonds in Novemter 
1982. when they were first offered 
wilt have to hold them until 
November 1987 to qualify for the 
market-based rates.

People who cash bonds In early 
receive significantly lower interest 
rates. For example, bonds held for 
only six months pay Just 4.16 
percent interest.

-  AHYANNIS. Mass (AP)
108mm howitxer round landed on 
Cape Cod’s main highway Instead 
of a target at Camp Edwards 
because the Connecticut National 
Guard unit that fired it used more 
than twice the proper charge, an 
investigation of the incident found.

A report by Col. Howard W. 
Eldmiston Jr., inspector general 
for the Massachusetts National 
Guard, said the officers, from the 
2nd Battalion of the 192nd Field 
Artillery Unit from Norwalk. 
Conn., were supposed to use three

bags of propellant in firing the 
round, but used a full seven bags.

The shell flew more than a mile 
past target last month and onto 
Route 6. the major highway on 
Cape Cod. where it blew a hole two 
feet in diameter and three inches 
deep, but caused no injuries.

The projectile did not carry a 
light intensity training round be
cause such rounds, which are 
quieter and less explosive than a 
normal round, are available only 
for 18Smm howitters, said Massa
chusetts National Guard spokes

man L t. Col Dona ld  L 
Consolmagno.

Consolmagno said the 105mm 
shell comes loaded with seven bags 
of propellant. When the proper 
training charge Is determined by 
the unit involved, the Guardsmen 
firing the guns are supposed to 
unscrew the projectile and remove 
unneeded bags.

Consolmagno said safety proce
dures governing such practice 
artillery "are more than adequate 
If they are followed.”

Edmiston’s report was made

public Thursday during a news 
conference at Camp Edwards, the 
training base for the Massachu
setts Army National Guard and 
Guard units from other Northeast
ern states.

A copy of the report was given to 
MaJ. Gen. John T. Gereski, adju
tant general of the Connecticut 
National Guard, who said he will 
issue a statement on possible 
disciplinary action against the 
soldiers involved in seven to 10 
days.
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Dems’ deal
offers fire
guarantees
By George Loyng 
Herald Reporter

The Democratic majority on the 
town Board of Directors has 
offered Hs own plan to consolidate 
the EigMh Utilities District with 
the town in hopes of persuaAng 
voters to approve a Tuesday 
referendum question that would 
take away the district’s power to 
veto a merger.

Mayor Biirbara B. Weinberg, 
one of six Dennocrats on the 
nine-member board, said the plan 
would give the town control of the 
Eighth District’s sewer lines, but 
would allow the district’s volunteer 
fire department to continue 
operations.

The only stipulation on the 
district firefighters would be that 
they would not have Jurisdiction 
over the Buckland section in 
northwestern Manchester, Wein
berg said.

She said the Democrats feel it is 
important that the town have 
control of Buckland so that it can 
collect fire taxes from new devel
opment planned for the area 
Weinberg said the district would 
provide fire protection to its 
"historic" boundaries in north- 
central Manchester.

Weinberg said that the Demo
cratic plan does not specify 
whether the Eighth District fire
fighters would be under the author
ity of the Town Fire Department or 
the town Board of Directors. She 
said that would have to be worked 
out by a consolidation commission.

The Democrats’ plan is nearly 
identical to one offered by the 
Committee for Charter Revision, 
one of whose leaders is Democratic 
Majority Leader Stephen Penny. 
The only difference is that the 
Committee for Charter Revision 
this week said it would have the 
district firefighters report only to 
the town Board of Directors, Just as 
they now report to the district 
Board of Directors.

District Director lliomas Land
ers said this morning he was not 
surprised by the Democrats’ plan. 
However, he said It was important 
to make clear that the six Demo
crats were not acting as a town 
board.

"Iliere is a distinction," be said, 
adding that he thinks the position 
was a last-minute attempt to win 
support.

Republican town Director Tho
mas Ferguson agreed. " I  think 
they’re scrambling to get people to 
vote their way,” he said this 
morning.

Ferguson said that the Demo
cratic plan would never work 
because If a merger occurred, the 
district fire department would not 
cooperate with the town. The 
firefighters have publicly vowed 
they would disband If a merger 
occurs.

Weinberg said the Democratic 
town directors did not consult the 
b o a r d ’ s three Rep ubl ic an  
members about their plan because 
the three have already come out

Please tnm to page a

Signs fail to tell 
vote’s true story
By George Layng 
Herald Reporter

From advertisements In news
papers and the hundreds of signs 
placed throughout Manchester, 
residents might think Question 4 on 
Tuesday’s ballot will ask them 
whether the Eighth Utilities Dis
trict should continue to exist.

It doesn’t.
Any decision to consolidate the 

town and district, which has 
provided volunteer fire protection 
and sewer service to most of 
northern Manchester foralmost 100 
years, would be made after the 
election. At stake Tuesday is the 
method that would be used if and 
when consolidation is attempted.

If electors vote "yes,”  the state’s 
Home Rule Act wilt be used. If 
voters say "no,”  the existing 
provisions In the Town Charter will 
have to be employed.

Both methods allow for

News Analysis

complete elimination of the dis
trict, but also for a compromise 
plan under which the district could 
maintain some of its powers.

The current debate centers 
around the fairness of each method, 
how difficult it would be under each 
to achieve a merger. Whether there 
should be a merger at all Is key to 
the controversy.

’The Town Charter Is viewed as 
the more difficult means of achiev
ing consoiidatlon because any 
merger would have to be approved 
In a separate vote by district 
residents. If they vote against a 
merger, the entire consolidation 
effort is killed.

’The Home Rule Act would
the Please turn to page 8

TODAY’S HERALD
IndicatorB show gain O’Nalll atlll ahead

Guard unit shoots straight — onto road
The government’s main gauge of 

future economic activity rose 0.4 
percent In September as various 
business barometers continued to 
signal steady, it unspectacular, 
economic growth. The rise in the 
Commerce Department’s Index of 
Leading Indicators followed a 0.1 
percent August deciioe and a 1 
percent July increase. Story on 
page 19.

Gov. William A. O’Neill says he 
was encouraged and Republican 
challenger Julie D. Belaga says 
she was undaunted after the latest 
Hartford Courant-Instltute for So
cial Inquiry Connecticut Poll 
showed the Democratic Incumbent 
with 18-point lead over Belaga. 
Story on page 8.
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Sunny but chilly Advice. .18 Lottery.

Sunny but chilly today with a 
high near 80. Clear and cold tonight 
with a low in the upper 20s to low 
30s. Mostly sunny and milder 
Saturday with a high of 60 to 88. 
Details on page 2.
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NATIONAL FORECAST — Cod weather ie forecast for most of the nation 
on Saturday. Mild weather is expected in the southern tier. Rain is 
forecast from Colorado to the upper Great Lakes. Snow is forecast from 
northern Colorado to Nebraska. Showers are expected in the Carolines.

MORNING CLOUDS — Weather satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. shows a 
largo clear area in the eastern half of the country from Now England to 
Texas. Clouds and showers are soon along the southeast coast and over 
Florida. Clouds and isolated showers extend along a cold front from Utah 
eastward to Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Connecficuf forecast
Cemtn i. Emm tm uritr mmi SmmOmtm HUfimr.

■«» ss. wiaii
H g ^ m f  v a r i ^ .  Clear and COM toolglit wttli lows 
Is t t e  uppe r ass to low M .  Wind becom hif HgM 

I m l y  som y and m iMer Saturday 
M gH  0 i Co 65.

«ai. Sunny but chilly 
frttb high temperatures in the low SSs. Wintf 

necom hy easts to M mph. Clear skies tonight wttb
jews in the midifle Sis to low sSs.AHght south wind 
■ w w ^ ^ n y  and milder Saturdaywith highs In the

N M w m  ftinny but chilly today with
S S f J " . * * *  " “ y *  ^  variable.
M o s t ly ^ a r  and not as cohf tonight with lows 3S to 
» .  A light southeast wind. M ld e r  Saturday with 
morning sunshine giving way to partly sunny skies 
Highs around «0.

Coastal forecast
Long Island Sound to Watch m n. R .I.. and 

Montauk PMnt: Wind northeast 15 to 20 knots 
becoming east 10 to 15 knots this afternoon and 
southeast decreasing to around 10 knots ton i^ t 
through Saturday. Seas on the ocean 2 to 3 feet 
today and 1 foot or less over Long Island Sound 
decreasing tonight.

Across the nation
Rain and snow fell in the West today as winds 

gusting up to M  mph howled over parts o f the 
region and the Great Lakes and cold air pushed 
temperatures below freezing m Montana and the 
Northeast.

Light snow dusted the northern Rockies and 
parts of eastern Montana, while scattered rain fell 
in Washington and Oregon.

A travelers’ advisory was posted for the 
northwest Montana mountains, where snow, wind 
and low temperatures made roads slippery and 
visibility poor. A travelers' advisory for snow 
remained in effect in the Oregon Cascades.

A band of rain and snow extended from northeast 
Utah to southern Wyoming and northwest 
Colorado, and rain extended from northwest 
Nebraska into central South Dakota. Widely 
scattered rainshowers fell over north Florida.

Strong winds blew along Colorado’s Front 
Range, including a gust of M  mph near Fort 
Collins. A travelers’ advisory warning of gusty 
winds and blowing sand remained in effect for 
Southern California’s northern desert. Strong 
winds also stirred lakes Superior and Michigan, 
and gale warnings were posted.

Colder air pushed into Montana from Canada, 
dropping temperatures into the 30s across most of 
the state with some readings in the 20s. Cold air 
also blanketed the Northeast, with subfreezing 
temperatures over much of New York and 
northern New England.

Temperatures around the nation at 2 a.m. EST 
ranged from 22 degrees at Massena. N.Y.. to M 
degrees at Homestead. Fla.

PEOPLE
O’Neal testifies

Actor Ryan O’Neal, defending 
himself against a $3 million 
lawsuit, denied he threw a 
soft-drink bottle that a former 
police officer says injured his 
eye after It shattered.

" I  dropped it.”  O'Neal testi
fied Thursday.

His testimony was supported 
by actress Farrah Fawcett, his 
longtime companion. O’Neal, 
Fawcett and a friend were trying 
to escape a mob of photo
graphers outside the Pierre 
Hotel in New York City on Aug. 
23, 1980, when the Incident
occurred.

The lawsuit was filed by 
form er police officer Brendan 
Campbell, who was working 
off-duty as a security guard at 
the hotel. Campbell charges 
O’ Neal threw the bottle and that 
It smashed against a camera, 
causing a glass splinter to 
scratch his eye.

Soul searching
The Rev. Billy Graham ex

horted nearly 1,000 Florida polit
ical leaders, including Gov. Bob 
Graham, to develop their souls.

At Thursday’s Florida Leader
ship Prayer Breakfast in Talla
hassee, the Rev. Graham told the 
politicians that all the achieve
ment in the world was worthless 
if not founded in spirituality.

The evangelist, whose eight- 
day crusade opens here Sunday, 
took note of the political cam
paign season.

" I  came into town the night 
before last and I saw the signs all

FARRAH FAWCETT 
. . . backs up O'Neal

over town that said Graham, 
Graham, Graham, and I thought 
’My, they’ve done a good job,” ’ 
began the minister. "Then I 
looked at the small letters and 
they all said ‘Bob.’ ”

Star gets a star
Actor George Takei, who took 

the starship Enterprise into 
warp drive as helmsman Mr. 
Sulu in the "S tar Trek”  televi
sion series and movies, got a star 
of his own on the Hollywood Walk 
of Fame.

Among the “ Trekkies”  on 
hand Thursday to congratulate 
Take! were series creator Gene

BILLY GRAHAM 
. . . talks to pols

Roddenberry and actor-director 
Leonard NImoy, who played the 
half-human, half-alien Mr. 
Spock.

Takei’s star on Hollywood 
Boulevard is just one away from 
Nimoy’s.

Bloody plans
Bobby Pickett, the Boris Kar

loff sound-alike on the classic 
H allow een  tune "M o n s te r  
Mash,”  says his plans for the 
holiday this year are only 
slightly bloody-minded.

"N o appearances, no pump
kins,”  he said in a telephone 
interview from West Peabody, 
Mass., where he was visiting

relatives. “ I ’ll just have a Bloody 
Mary and that’s It.”

Pickett and friend Lenny Ca- 
pizzl wrote the 1962 spoof and 
recorded it with the help of 
then-unknown pianist Leon Rns- 
sell. They dubbed themselves 
Bobby Boris Pickett and the 
Crypt-Kickers.

"Halloween didn’t have any 
special significance for me be
fore.”  said Pickett, 48. “ But 
since 1962, my father says I ’m 
th e  G u y  L o m b a r d o  o f  
Halloween.”

Itoch savors win
New York Mayor Edward I. 

Koch, still relishing the New 
York Mets’ World Series victory, 
chided White House spokesman 
Larry  Speakes and Boston 
Mayor Raymond Flynn for 
baseball-related slights.

Koch sent a telegram Thurs
day to President Reagan com
plaining that Speakes "speaketh 
with a forked tongue”  when he 
expressed fear the Mets might 
roughhouse a bit while visiting 
the president.

Speakes later said he was just 
kidding.

Koch also said he was “ dis
tressed”  to learn that Flynn was 
returning a specially designed 
New York victory flag instead of 
flying It outside Boston’s City 
Hall to pay off his bet with Koch.

Flynn said the bet called for a 
city flag, not a special baseball 
banner. Koch responded that he 
would send the city ’s biggest 
official flag, 5 by 8 feet, to 
Beantown.

Boo Who?
These giant award-winning pumpkins will get special 
attention on Halloween. The pumpkin’s connneetion 
with Halloween dates back to pagan times, when food 
offerings were made to the spirits of the dead. It w as 
only in the late 18th and early 19th centuries that 
Halloween developed into a festive holiday for children. 
Before then, it was considered a time of a extreme 
danger. Wise men respected goblins, demons and 
witches, and everyone stayed indoors on this night. 

.•D O  Y O U  K N O W  — What Christian celebration is 
derived from the Roman holiday of Saturnalia? 
THURSDAY’S ANSWER — The digits that elaasify 
addraasas by zones make up the ZIP coda.
10-31-06 c Knowledge Unlimited, loe 1966
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Today is Friday. Oct. 31. the 
304th day of 1966. There are 61 
days left in the year ’This is 
Halloween.

Today’s highlight in history:
Magician Harry Houdini died 

at Grace Hospital in Detroit of 
gangrene and peritonitis that 
resulted from a ruptured appen
dix. He was 52.

On this date:
In 1517, Martin Luther posted 

the 95 Theses on the door of the 
W ittenberg Pa lace  church, 
marking the start of the Protest
ant Reformation In Germany.

In 1864. Nevada became the 
36th state.

In 1956, Rear Adm. G.J. Dufek 
became the first person to land 
an airplane at the South Pole.

In 1959. a former U.S. Marine' 
from Forth Worth. Texas, an
nounced in Moscow that he would-, 
never return to the UnitedStates.' 
His name: Lee Harvey Oswald.

In 1968. President Johnson: 
ordered a halt to all U.S. bombing; 
of North Vietnam, saying he' 
hoped his action would lead to 
fruitful peace negotiations.

In 1984. Indian Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi was assassinated 
near her residence by two Sikh 
security guards

Today’s birthdays: Actress- 
singer Dale Evans is 74. Actress 
Barbara Bell Geddes is 64. 
Actor-director Michael Landon 
is 49 Actor David Ogden Stiers is 
44

On the Light Side
GriM-roote protest 
brings back milk

BOZEMAN, Mont. (A P ) -  
Grass-roots democracy is alive 
and well at Irving Elementary 
School, where a playground 
petition drive led to a vote to 
return chocolate milk to school 
lunch menus.

The student advisory council 
crammed Into Principal Jim 
Brown’s office Wednesday and 
voted 9-0 for chocolate milk 
starting next week.

Brown said he started the 
student advisory council last 
year, because ’ ’the concept 
seemed good to me”  and because 
parents and students need to be 
involved In making decisions.

Third-grader Jesse Coll, 8, 
took that to heart and began his 
chocolate milk petition drive at 
the start of the school year.

" I  guess the inevitable hap
pened. The kids recommended 
having chocolate milk on the 
menu every day,”  says Brown.

Brown bad banned chocolate 
milk two years ago for health 
reasons on the advice of the 
school’s menu planner. But

medical experts called in for a 
discussion of the issue last week 
offered no arguments why choco
late milk is any less healthy for 
kids’ bodies and teeth than plain 
milk.

54-foot chill dog gets 
charitable recaption

CHICAGO (A P ) -  At 54 feet. It 
was billed as "The World’s 
Longest Chili Dog,”  and patrons 
of Choice’s Bar i  Grill pledged 
up to 860 a foot to charity for a 
chance to sample the lengthy 
link.

"This is a real Chicago event,”  
said proprietor Rick Asia. "Chi
cago is the chili dog capital.”

The hot dog was cooked up for 
the occasion by Vienna Sausage 
Manufacturing Co.
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NaUvtty scene may reappear In town for ChtMmas
<vAMxOfr«lll 
Assoclot* Editor

; M andioter may have a nativity 
pcene on display for th« holiday 
season after all.
: This afternoon, offtcials will 
Jmeet to consider selection of a 
scene for the center o f town to 
ireplaee one destroyed by fire Oct. 
37. Mayor Barbara Weinberg said 
today.
; Weinberg said two different sets 
o f flgnres are under consideration 
and she hopes a decision can be 
made today that would all >w one to 

bought in time for the Christmas 
'season.

Meanwhile, John Sullivan, one of 
the leaders of a 1909 public fund 
drive to buy the display that was

destroyed, said he and some other 
members of the original ftind drive 
committee have considered a set of 
ftgures with a f 10.066price tag. The 
dealer is Melnick’s Display and 
Decoration in East Harford,

Sollivan said he and Ernest 
Tureck, former pork snperintend- 
ent and another leader of the 1906 
fund drive, studied the display, ft 
would be life-sized and made of 
fiberglass. A picture o f the scene 
Sullivan has in mind shows 17 
figures.

WEINBERG SAID that she has 
invited to today’s meeting repre
sentatives of the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches, the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Man
chester Bar Association, the Board

Two nativity scenes were destroyed in tfrfo 
Are in the lodge at Center Springs Park, 
which officiala said was probably arson. One 
had been displayed in center of town and the 
other at Robertson Park in the North End.

of Realtors and the Independent 
Insurance Agents’  Association.

She said she was trying to 
contact Sullivan about the 
meeting.

A decision must be made quickly 
because delivery time varies from 
three to six weeks. Weinberg said.

’Two nativity scenes were des-

Merifd photo by Tucker

Statuesque swing
Betty Dziadus of Manchester looks 
toward the green while playing golf 
disguised aa the Statue of Liberty at the 
Tallwood Country Club earlier this

week. Dziadua was playing In the 
Tallwood Country Club's Third Annual 
Halloween Costume Tournament, 
which officially ends the ladies' season.

Lawyer may join Tolland battle
By Alex GIrelM 
Associate Editor

The newly organized North Man
chester Properly Owners Associa
tion decided TTiursday night to 
engage attorney Bruce Beck to 
Kelp it fight plans for the widening 
Of several North End streets, the 
secretary of the group said today

Secretary Joyce ^nkbeil said 
the group’s concern is not only with 
the plans for the reconstruction of 
Tolland Turnpike — a project that 
met heavy opposition at a public 
hearing Siept. 17 — but also over 
plans for widening North Main, 
Onion and Slater streets.
' Senkbeil said Beck told about 100 
residents of the area who attended 
a meeting Thursday at Jesters 
Court on Tolland Turnpike that he 
will have to research the problem 
further

Beck said this morning that he 
has not been hired by the group, but 
if he is. a lawsuit might be one way 
to help the group achieve its goals.

'The group is mainly concerned 
with lessening the traffic that 
would use Tolland Turnpike if the 
proposed Buckland Hills Mall is 
built, he said

Beck, who is opposed to the mall 
plans, also said the town’s plan for 
spending $13 million for roads and 
sewers needed in the mall area 
should be Investigated He said the 
costs should probably be paid by 
the mall developers and noted that 
some of those developers, who had 
hoped to build a rival mall near the 
Buckland Hills site, were going to 
pay $2 million in improvements 
themselves.

Manchester officials have said 
the Buckland Hills site needs 
greater work because, unlike the 
rival mall location, it has no road 
and sewers.

Senkbeil said the group does not 
oppose planned commercial devel
opment in Buckland but wants to be 
sure it is carried out In an 
economical and environmentally 
sound way.

HOW THE CHARTER 
QUESTION APPEARS

A transcript of the Sept. 17 
hearing on the Tolland Turnpike 
plan has been completed by the 
slate Department of Transporta
tion, according to Milton Shaw, the 
DO'T’s engineer of municipal 
services.

Shaw said yesterday that letters 
received by the DOT after the 
hearing have to be incorporated 
into the record of the hearing. 
When that is done, he said, the 
transcript will be turned over to the 
town for review. A final decision on 
the project will be made by the 
town’s Board of Directors.

’The town administration has 
already said it will recommend 
that plans for a bikeway alongside 
Tolland ’Turnpike be dropped and a 
number of directors have said they 
want to see the project scaled back.

Take a Look '
Moriarty Bros. 

Used Car Specials

Shall the Charter of the Town of Manchester be 
amended to provide that the exclusive method of 
consolidating the Government of the Town with the 
Eighth Utilities District be the method set forth in 
the General Statutes of the State of Connecticut’

What the charter question really means |
• Contempt for your Right to Self Determination
• An end to the Volunteer F.D. of the 8th
• Higher taxes townw ide from a fu lly  paid  F.D.

PLEASE, ON NOV. 4 
Q U E S T IO N  #4

VOTE NO
SUPPORT THE EIGHTH DISTRICT 

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.
(sample)

Shall-the Charter ol the Town ol Manchester be 
amended to provide that the exclusive method ot 
consolidating the Government of the Town with the 
Eighth Utilities District be the method sol lorih in 
the General Slalulos ol the State ol Conneclicult
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•8795
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•3695
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•9995
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•3695
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troyed in the fire in the lodge at 
Center Springe Park, which offi
cials said was probably arson. One 
had been displayed in center of 
town and the other at Robertson 
Park in the North End.

’The cost of both of the two 
together when they were bought 
about 17 years ago was less than

810,000.
Sullivan and Weinberg both said 

today that it will probably be 
possible to replace only the scene 
for the center of town this year. 
’They said they would wait until 
next year to conduct a fund drive to 
buy a replacement scene for the 
North End.

THE DESTROYED SCENES 
were bought with public funds 
raised in 1906 and in 1970, and were 
turned over to the town.

In recent years, the display at the 
Center had been set up on the lawn 
o f Center Congregational Church. 
Sullivan has been adamant in 
insisting that if a new scene is 
bought, it be put up in Center Park 
where it orginally was.

Sullivan said the figures that 
could be supplied by Melnidt's are 
equipped with flanges to hold them
secure.

Since the town insures itself for 
the first 889,006 o f fire loss, itwould 
have to spend public tax money to 
replace the display, a posslblity 
that Weinberg feels is unaccepta
ble because the display Is a 
religious one.

Weinberg said today she sus
pects it would be too costly to 
insure a new display separately in 
light of the fact that it has to be 
exposed for public display.

Town Fire Department officials 
said today they are still investigat
ing the blaze that destroyed the 
lodge and the scenes.

Handicapped cyclist wins 
right to 2nd license plate
By George Loynp 
Herold Reporter

The Rev. Robert W. "Kaiser” 
Hershberger, a Manchester mo
torcycle advocate, won another 
v i c t o r y  T h u r s d a y  f o r  
motorcyclists.

The state attorney general’s 
office sided with Hershberger and 
ruled that the state Motor Vehicle 
Department must issue a handi
capped license plate for each 
motorcycle owned by a handi
capped person.

"This is more or less a milestone 
for handicapped people in Connec
ticut and the nation because all 
other states were looking to see 
how I did,’ ’ Hershberger said this 
morning.

Hershberger, who lost a leg in a 
motorcycle accident in 1973 in 
Manchester, fought the MVD after 
a new law went into effect Oct. I 
that provided handicapped license 
plates for motorcyclists for the 
first time, Hershberger said the 
law allowed him to obtain a license 
plate for both of his motorcycles, 
but the MVD disagreed.

After Hershberger threatened to 
take the matter to court, the MVD 
sought a ruling from the attorney 
general’s office.

Assistant state’s attorney Neil 
'Tuohy said this morning that 
although the law did not specifi
cally say the MVD must issue 
handicapped plates for each mo
torcycle a handicapped person

owns, that was the underlying 
purpose of the act.

"The reason was to obviously 
benefit this class of people, ’ ’ ’Tuohy 
said, adding that the decision was 
"a  straightforward”  one to make.

Hershberger, 36, agreed. “ What 
I did is something the MVD doesn’t 
do — I used common sense,”  he 
said.

MVD spokesman Donald Byers 
would not comment this morning 
on the ruling because he said the 
department had not received a 
copy of the decision from the 
attorney general’s office.

Hershberger has been a leader in 
defending the rights of motorcy
clists. He is the head of the 
Manchester Mission Church of 
Bikers, a group that advocates 
motorcycling as a religion.

While he said he was pleased 
with his victory, Hershberger said 
another challenge looms with the 
MVD over the cost of obtaining 
handicapped plates. He said the 
law requires that only 85 be 
charged, but the MVD charges 827.

Hershberger said the MVD told 
him the classification of a vehicle 
changes once a handicapped plate 
is issued, prompting the higher 
charge. Hershberger disputed that 
reasoning.

"Which classification it is 
doesn’t make any difference to me 
because it still looks like a 
motorcycle,”  he said, adding that 
many handicapped people would 
find it difficult to pay 827 because 
they are usually on fixed incomes.

REV. HERSHBERGER 
. .  . DMV found th® 's'

{
-Ct ,

United States Senator Chris Dodd meeting with 
State Representative James McCavanagh

McCavanagh
You Can Count On Him!

He is loyal to friends and citizens through thick and thin, 
before and a fte r elections. He has always supported 
Senator Chris Dodd and his father before him. He means 
it when he says he is your man in the Connecticut 
General Assembly and will work for you. He has proven it 
for the last two terms as your representative by his 
record. He is ready for your trust again.

Re-elect James R.
McCavanagh
to the 12th District
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Not w erything in 13th is a repeat
•r^ lM irO lrvn i

VMen hi irmeiMBter*8 isth 
/tarn iM y Dl^riet have <<ani« to 
kooir that ekwihM camiHrigHa 
hgttwwu RopoWIcaii Rap. EMe 
Rai'iiauuii and har Daino<*ratk> 
Phpeeent, Jkihn Thompaon. taiidto 
ba ▼igoroaa bat polita.

Ilia  two polltleal advanarlaa 
flMadaach otharin iM randin I9W. 
awl tha alactioa IViaaday will mark 
TliOinpaon'a third attampt to un-
■wi Owvmmii.

n ia  threa campaigHa Hava had 
modi in common. Both candMataa 
aiT again makingadiract appaal to 
tha votan, walking flrom hooaa to 
hooaa in thadtatrict. Thompaon, M, 
la wihdocd and sarioua. Swenaaon, 
M. ia oftan ebulliant.

fn anothar repeat of previous 
campaigna, Thompaon haa chal- 
langM gwenaaon to debate and 
Bwanaaon haa declinad

Thompaon la issuing position 
papers as ha has in the past, and 
aa^ng  again that Swenaaon has not 
made a significant contribution to 
legislation. Swenaaon has re
sponded again with a defense of her 
voting record.

But this year Thompson, the 
challanger, has pushed his attack 
harder as election nears and 
Swenaaon haa bean firmer in her 
counterattack.

t /
ELSIE SWENSSON
. defsnds h«r record

JOHW THOMPSON
pushing harder

planning and that tha state should 
provide money and assiatanca tn 
towns in developing short- and 
long-range plans.

Swanasun has favored increasing 
tha bodgat of tha new state 
Wetarans Affairs Division and 
anthoriiinga Itoll-tima adininistra- 
tor for it, making it easier Ibr 
towns to gat abcnidiMiad ears off 
private land; getting more fimdh 
for the Department of Chllth'en and 
Vouth Services to combat truancy; 
increasing the time police can hold 
a Juvenile when parents cannot be 
contacted from S to 12 hours; and 
getting some Judges who are 
especially qualified to deal with 
children.

Two weeks ago, Thompaon heltfa 
news conference in which he 
advocated alternatives to tong 
term stays Ibr the elderly in 
nursing homes after pre-adimiasfott 
screening.

Swensson countered recently 
with a news release saying (bat

WHAT REALLY MARES this 
year’s race different, however, is 
the entry of a third candidate in the 
race. Edward J. Wilson, a former
Republican, is running as an 
independent, with two Democrats.
Henry Agostinelli and Nicholas 
LaPema, as Ms campaign aides.

The entry of a third candidate 
could prove crucial if the IMS race 
is as close as it has been in the past.

In 1M2. Swenmon heat Thomp
son by TZvotes. Twoyears later the 
vote was so dose there was a 
recount, and in the end Swensson 
was the victor by five votes.

Wilson. Si. who left the Republi
can Party to enter the race as a

petitioning candidate, launched his 
campaign with an attack on 
Swensson without referring at all 
to Thompson. Since then his salvos 
have been aimed at her.

He has criticized her support for 
Richard Bozzuto, an unsuccessful 
candidate for the Republican gub
ernatorial nominatiM, charging 
that as a state senator Bozzuto 
voted for homosexual rights and 
establishment of state abortion 
clinics, and that he voted against 
capital punishment.

Swensson said at the outset that 
Wilson’s entry Into the race would 
probably erode some of her sup
port. "But I‘m not going to worry 
about it.” she said.

More recently, she said: ‘Eddie 
has helped me; so many people are 
turned off by his attack”

ALTHODCH SWENSSON and
Thompson have not debated, they 
have taken exactly opposing 
stands. Swensson has agreed with 
the Republican P arty  stand 
against calling a constitutional 
convention because it would be

costly and because there would be 
better ways to correct constitu
tional problems if they arise. "This 
year our constitution does not need 
fixing.” Swensson argued.

Thompson said in a recent 
interview that many organiza
tions. including civil liberties 
groups, oppose a constitutional 
convention and that a convention 
could be used by some pressure 
group to push for some narrow 
objective.

But he stuck by a thought he 
expressed in a position paper at the 
start of the campaign — that it is 
time for the state to take a good 
look at itself.

In his position paper. 'Thompson 
pushed the theme of citizen input, 
citing the constitutional convention 
of IMS as one example of beneficial 
citizen participation. He said peo
ple involved ‘' offered ideas to steer 
C onnecticut in a d iffe ren t 
direction.”

Republican legislation p a n ^  by
le lr 'B eO ythe General Assembly hasL_____

made provision for pre-a*ntisfow 
screening which wffl start /an . I. 
even if the state does not get a 
waiver of the federal MedtcaM 
program requirements to finance

THE MAIN THRUST of Thomfv 
son’s position was that citizens 
should take a hand in community

THOMPSON. IN TURN, saM 
that the le^slation Swensson re
ferred to was bipartisan and drew 
no opposition in either (he House or 
Senate. He said screening would 
not get under way automatically 
Jan. 1 without a waiver, and will 
need further approvals by legisla
tive committees.

Thompson said his point in the 
position paper was that Swensson 
had not engaged in open discnssion 
with her constituents over issues 
involving the elderly or other 
issues between elections.

In the three-way race, Wilson Is 
considered by most political ob
servers to be a long shot without 
party support. Thompson said he is 
cautiously optimistic, and Swens
son said she is encouraged by the 
reception she is getting.

Candidates split on charter
The three candidates running in 

Manchester’s ISth Assembly Dis
trict have differing views on the 
question of whether the Town 
b a r te r  should be changed to make 
consolidation of the town and the 
Eighth Utilities District possible 
without a separate vote within the 
district.

Little of the IMi Assembly 
District lies within the Eighth 
UtiliiteS District, where opposition 
to the change has been strong.

Edward J. Wilson, the independ- 
t candidate in the lath Assembly 

Ustrlct, t(M the Manchester He- 
IM thaLJlb. i t  opposed to the

charter change, and the Republi
can Party in Manchester has taken 
a stand against charter revision 
But Elsie Swensson, the three-term 
incumbent Republican running for 
a new term in the I3th District, said 
she abstained when the Republican 
Town Committee took its stand by 
voice vote at a meeting Oct. 14.

Swensson said that when she is 
asked about tbe issue by voters she 
visits, she says that voters should 
study the issues and make up their 
own minds.

She said her private opinion is 
that the move for a charter change 
came too suddenly and there

on votes ‘all wrong’
By ScrIptM Ldugue Nuwspopers

WASHINGTON -  The American 
Security Council, a leading pro
defense organization, this week 
named Rep. Sam Gejdenson, D- 
Conn., to its IMS "anti-defense 
dozen” for his opposition to na
tional security programs.

Ten Democratic and two Repub
lican lawmakers were given the 
dubious distinction by the council’s 
iwlltical action committee. Rat
ings for incumbents were based 
largely on votes made in 198S and 
1986. Gejdenson. in the council’s 
view, voted wrong on such issues 
ICO percent of the time.

"Congressman Gejdenson de
serves to be In a category by 
himself,” said the group’s presi
dent, John Fisher. "The Connecti
cut Democrat has been a leading 
anti-defense activist on the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee, and

with pro-defense forces on the 
’Trident, the congressman has 
adamantly refused to vote In favor 
of funding (or the missiles that 
would be ca rried  In these 
submarines."

Joining Gejdenson on tbe dozen 
list were Democratic Sens Alan 
Cranston of California and Patrick 
Leahy of Vermont; Democratic

should have been more discussion 
of the issues beforehand

On Wednesday night, the Demo
cratic Town Committee, after an 
hour of debate, called for the 
removal of the Town Charter 
provisions giving utilities district 
voters the ab ility  to veto 
consolidation.

While the charter changes are 
being pushed by the Democratic 
Party leadership In town, not all 
active party members agree with
it.

John W. Thompson, the Demo
cratic candidate In the 13th Assem
bly District, is one who does. He 
favors the charter changes and he 
favors eliminating the district's 
authority over sewers. But he 
opposes eliminating the district’s 
volunteer fire department.

EDWARD WILSON 
petitioning candidate

Reps. Bob Carr, Michigan; How- 
rd 'ard Wolpe. Michigan; Tom Da

schle, ^ u th  Dakota; Barbara 
Mlkulskl, Maryland; Tim Worth. 
Colorado; and Republican Reps 
Jim Leach of Iowa and Claudine 
Schneider of Rhode Island

the only weapons system be has
Billever voted in favor of Is the Trident 

submarine.
" ’The Trident is built In Gejden- 

son’s Congressional District, and 
the Electric Boat facility Is the 
largest employer In eastern Con
necticut. Ironically, while he voted

Sm all g reen  tra i le r  
w ith red  hitch for rid
ing lawn m ow er is 
m issing from;

698 West Middle Tpke. 
M anchester, CT.
Any Inform ation,

please call 647-9122.

Lutz Annual 3-Mile Road Race 
Nov. 2  1 9 8 6  G LO B E H O LLO W

Pre-Registraton 8:30-9:30 a.m. 

Starting Time 10 a.m.

Entry Fee
First Place P rltet Refreshm entt Raffle fo r  all Enirann

For the Benefit of

LUTZ CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
Call 643-0949 for more information.

M CCS W CCS W CCS W CCS W CCS V CCS W CCS W CCS W CCS 9  CCS W CCS W

^  coiitm sms ^
CRAFTS FAIR ISIS

CCS W CCS W CCS W CCS W CCS W CCS W CCS W CCS 9 CCS 9 CCS 9 CCS 9

Date: Sat., November 1 
Time: 10 am to 2 pm
Place:
Marshall’s Mall, Manchester

Booths Include:
The Bake Shop, Grandma’s Cupboard, 

The Christmas Shop, Kid’s Korner, 
Country Painter sponsored by the 

PTFA of Cornerstone.
This is a fund-raising event for CCS.

D.C.L. PHYSICAL TH ERA PY  SERVICE
marki  i t ’s

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
I would like to express my thanks and deep appreciation to everyone 
who has given their support and assistance.

I look forward to serving the community for many years to come 
here in the "City of Village Charm” .

Dianne C. Lashoones, PT

D.C.L. PH YSICAIp THERAPY  
SERVICES

483 West Middle Ti^k. - Suite 201 
Manchester, CT 06040

(203) 646-7552
SERVICES

Serving the individual and the community

WILLIAMSON’S

T I V E - I N < t N E r
Total Yaaround Comfort in |uat
O n a p a C k a g O  Wlllltmaon't “Flv»4n- 
One” haa no parallal In lha Indutiry. Haat- 
Ing, humidiflcatlon, cooling, dahumldlllcallon 
and ataclronic air cleaning haa bean 
dasignad into ona coinpaci paefcaga. Ift 
avallabla In gat, oil and ataelrlc haat pump 
modata m a wida range ol heeling and 
cooling capocllloe.
1. HEAT1NO 3.COOUNQ
2. HUMIDIFICATION A OCHUMIOIFICAnON

t. ILSCTRONIC AIR CLIANINO

0 8 TE R L U N D  R EFR IG ER A TIO N  
64»-2655

her way io ro ch cUon
Hv LAW RMlirfiek 
SdZiODd LWdWUW HUtMMHMfU

WASHINGTON -  WtaC db 
you db if ywFra n a n iu f  for 
fMlaefiba fo Ceagreau awf you 
havu Mb ttneu  more mouey 
tha» yuur oppdMHt?

IT you'ra Couuectlcut fUrp. 
Bbrhura'Kemielly. you eat outaf 
lb(. Campaign finance reporte 
ahow fiiat Democrat E eim ny 
and/or her aidbe have apaat 
more then Mb,Mb on food end 
<Mnk for "peUOeal relMed 
entertainmenr’ dbriiag (he eur- 
rent campaign.

Eennel^, running for die 
third time Tueaday againat 
hapleaa RepubUean Heraebel 
Klein -  ahe beat him $PM
FVrCnK niK CHIIB' OTvQWI ̂  MM
ralaad over $ m .m  tor her 
campaign war cheat. Kleto, aa 
of Get. I. had raiaed Joat over 
M.8M.

On Sept. 8», accortBng to 
Federal Election Commlaeiou 
fFEO  reeorde, Klein hadgl^M  
on head for the homeetretch of 
hie campulfB. Kennelly bad 

— 14P dmea aa much.
Klein baa need Me aeaat 

reaoureea lor aueh tbfage aa 
photograpbe, purebaaed tor 
IW.gg at Camfidt by Carol In 
Mancheater; lawn algaa, wMcb 
coat Mm IMg.S at Franklin 
Signa in WetberafleM; and 
broeburea, for wUcb be paid 
IS18 at Colonial Printers in 
WIndaor Locke.

Kennelly, on the other band, 
haa bad the reaoureea to go for 
tbe Jugular wHh auck diinga aa 
9ia,8M  worth of TV apota.

A lot of Kennelly’a political 
contrihutkma have hem uaed 
tor variooa other media and 
consulting services and to pay 
for campaign fund-raisers. But 
some categories of spending 
suggest a campaign organlza-

(hlnge Co db arttb aH Aw Ibeiv.
KenneHye eampnilgn, foren- 

ampfe, hau had at paneBanc for 
flowera. Stace Jam m f of foaC 
year, a ie  or her aCaff have
p m e u v  V IU 6 I  a  www n w w w w

ofgKMS-
khv niv^v iiKwf̂ oEHM

OCWI ONIW  fOr iOOIf ■ M I Q rlM I. 
w E A ^  lO U U f W  I M l w  U M f r  Wm O f
Oet. IS, KenaeRy'a campaign 
had made US aspuraCe pur- 
chaaea CotMhig IMJM  flkat 
were chalked up to poBtfcal 
encortatnmeM.

WilHe’e Steak Hbune waa (he 
only reataurant or apuar score 
in Manehescer favored wfA 
Kennelly’a campaign dalinra. 
On the other bend, her event 
there on Sept. IS eeet fMP.TS-  
one of the
meals of her cempoign.

expensMo
Cor-

'The moot exg 
was last November at 
bone’s In Hertford,
SI,839.SS. Cerbone'a aieo gate 
tbe goM star for being (he 
favorite eatery of the KeneOy 
team: they entertained at Car
bone’s no less than I* Umea 
daring the campaign.

Other tavorltefl; Reffa'a, hi 
Glastonbury, wHb nine vfeite by
Keimelly or her people; Scot
er’s, In West Hartiord, and
Shenanigans, In H artford, 
which were vlaKed eta times 
each; and Spencer’a, In Hart- 
lord, where entertainmeirt oc- 
currisd five timea.

Some political meala were 
taken well away tram (be lat 
Dlatrlct, including a number in 
Waabington — Hunan Dynaaty 
being a particular favorite.

Buckingham Reataurant In 
Hartford hosted tbe cheapest 
"political related" event, coat
ing Just 18.95 on Jan. 2, 1188.

D.J/S DOG 
GROOMING &

Eiehithrc Dog A 
Cat SuppHat

f  >>WK=1 Civ 

“You never knew there wee
IA

so much tor your petf"'

Dog Cuddle Beds Scratch Poles th
Canopy Beds Cat Condos

Braes Beds Perches
Mattresses Trees

Crates Toys th
Coats & Sweaters (to size 30)

Your headquarters for lama, Eukenuba A HITor

119 Oakland St. • Manchester • 649-0485

Tax reform. 
ha(ve fewer than 

10 we^ks to react.
The question is,how?
Start by attending a free Merrill Lynch tax reform .seminar

You’ll learn about the areas that you and your tax 
advisor should consider now to prepare for the first of the 
year: your IRA, credit, capital gains, tax-free municipal 
bonds and insurance.

And we ll be specific. We will help you determine what 
tax reform means to you, your financial situation and your 
goals.

This seminar is an opportunity you shouldn’t miss. 
Seats are limited, so we urge you to make your reservations 
now. Call or mail the coupon today.

DATE: Monday, November 3rd TIME: 7:30 p.m.
PLACE: Manchester Country Club, 305 South Main Street, 

Manchester

Gel the specifics at our tax seminar. 
Call 203-728-3558.

Mail to: Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.
City Place, 185 Asylum Street, Hartford, CT 06103

□  Vies, I plan to attend your free tax reform seminar Please
reserve------------seat(s).

□  No, I cannot attend. Please send information on tax reform
strategies for □  individuals or □  business owners. 

Name
Address. 
City____ -S tate.
Home Phone. -Business Phone _

-Zip.

Merrill Lynch clients, please give name and office address 
of Financial Consultant:___________________

CI986 Mwrrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner A Smith Inr Member SIPC

^Merrill Lynch
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CammecUctti in Brief
HoIAM  In OrinlBf rviiirfM to tcfidol
^ * ^ * ” y ~ ^ < ^ * » ’̂ .<iMltkrCTtep8ttulMaeta>uiarpura 

» afutfoiN anfferlug from A im  I* ^  > * * -!?  homA^rnlSao

pOTOTia 8» (ra y fa j their chiMren out ol Kelly Lana id io o l ta  

fo n a lo  mro retpMrad by a ^  low to odaeote (hair ehfftfmi.
__ WilUUf I9NIJ I9CV iniw.

OirptlM chargMl In for ttwfto
allagedly atola fu n  and 

axpaw iw  Maihing valnad M m ara A an iw.ggg from area
" * y * y y *  tai Ban ol bail aftar (hair
a m tg n n a n ta  in Norwalk Snparfor Cbnrt.

tan p y tar, ebargad Thuraday (hat tha four 
“ « * « d z a d  group A at travels around the country 

recently had repurta that a group was 
w m i ^  Aw area and warned marchanta, ba said.

ontaide Maxine’s Furs on Wednesday 
a ^  an amploym thought tha group looked suspicious and called 
ponce, B arr lald.

H a a a id polica found furs and expansive clothing from other 
DOfitK|fiei In tnelr car.
I ***** charged with first-degree larceny, first-degree
larceny by pMMSsion, and fourth-degree larceny ity possession 
*Z fni*i**i‘T**’?*” '‘’**'’ EvaMu(eska,44; AnnaFecklova,31; 
aM  M arla Zelinsky, 32, Barr said. All are from New York City, he 
8dKI.

Bums, Dole spar over tandems
WINDSOR LOCKS — State Transportation Commissioner J. 

William Bums rebutted a rem ark by U.8. Transportation 
Secretary Elizabeth Dole that her agency needs more 
information before it can rule on Connecticut’s request to limit 
the hours Andem-traller trucks can use highways.

"The fact Is Mrs. Dole has no intention of granting our request 
and we know that," Bums said Thursday. "But we have to go 
through this administrative business before we can go back to 
Congress and tell Aem they blew It" on the tandem-track issue.

Connecticut wants to ban tandems from Interstate 95,1-9I and 
I-S4 during rash hours.

The state lost a bid two years ago to ban them altogether, when 
the U.8. Supreme Court ruled that Congress had the authority to 
regulate Interstate commerce and that banning tandem trucks in 
Connecticut would hinder such commerce.

YalG wants papars more than guns
NEW HAVEN — Yale University is more interested in 

securing documents related to the shootings at Kent State 
University 16 years ago than in receiving some of the weapons 
used, a Yale spokesman says.

Tbe comment came Thursday after a federal Judge in 
Cleveland reversed himself and ruled that he lacked the 
auAority to make the weapons available for historical purposes.

Yale has been mentioned as a possible repository of some of the 
weapons.

"We’d Just as soon, frankly, not have them," said Yale 
spokesman Walter LItteli.

Llttell said the university was Interested in acquiring for Its 
archives materials used in a civil suit by victims of the shootings 
by the Ohio Army Natl 'nal Guard.

Four students were killed and nine wounded on May 4, 1970, 
when guardsmen opened fire during an anti-war demonstration 
at the northeastern Ohio campus.

Poll puts O ’Neill 16 points ahead
HARTFORD (AP> -  Guv. WII- 

Bam A. (FNefll asys be waa
I RepuiMean ehal- 

Reiaga aslenger iaBe D. Reiaga says she 
waa ondoooM  after the latest 
Hartford- Csurant-lMtHate for 
SeeM laqMry Cbnuectlcol Foil 
sbewud the Democratic Incumbent 
wlA Ig-petag lead over Belaga.

Of A e SP7 aduHs pofted, 47 
percent said they were going to 
vote for O'Neifl, If percent said

Belaga, deputy majority leader of 
the state House, waa t h ^  choice, 
and 22 percent were undecided, the 
Courant reported in a copyright 
story in today’s editions.

fn tbe U.S. Senate race, 82 
percent of those polled said they 
Intended to vote for Democratic 
Sen. Christopher J. Dodd, 19 
percent said they will cast their 
ballots for Republican Roger 
Eddy, and 29 percent were

undecided.
O’Neill called the poll results 

"very, very encouraging."
"II is imficative of what I am 

feeling as 1 go about tbe state of 
Connecticut, and the response tha I 
am getting from the electorate as I 
meet them on the street corners 
and in factories and In stores and 
shops and at rallies and parties,” 
he said.

To Belaga, the results were

“bizarre."
“ft doesn’t Jibe wiA anyAing we 

have seen, any of the tracUng we 
have dones, and it doesn’t Jibe with 
what tbe Democrats have seen 
either,” she said.

‘"This race Is too close to call."
Poll Director G. Donald Ferree 

said Belaga could pick upsuppport 
as her name reco^ition increases 
in tbe stretch before the election 
next 'Tuesday.

Dodd, Eddy upbeat 
on election chances
By Daniel Baagon 
Tha Assoclotad Press

HAR'TFOHD — Republican U.S. 
Senate candidate Roger W. Eddy 
says win or lose In Tuesday’s 
general election, he’s pleased with 
the way be ..is  run his uphill 
campaign aga.nst Democratic 
Sen. Christopher J. Dodd.

Dodd, In a separate news confer
ence Thursday, also expressed 
satisfaction with his campaign, 
which he said was run with a 
knowledge that complacency can 
bring defeat to even the strongest 
candidate.

Eddy's remarks came at a 
Capitol news conference where he 
endorsed legislation to make Eng
lish tbe official language of the 
United States, a move that would 
do away with election ballots and 
state driver’s license tests in 
foreign languages.

Eddy, who acknowledged he 
began his campaign as a clear 
underdog, said: "Things are look
ing up for me. I think maybe there 
is a historic upset In the making 
here.

necticut Poll shows that 52 percent 
of Aose questioned said they 
intended to vote for Dodd, 19 
percent said they will cast their 
ballots for Ekidy, and 29 percent 
were undecided, the Courant re
ported in a copyright story In 
today’s editions.

Dodd and Eddy both said they 
have a full slate of public appear
ances, fund-raisers and other 
events scheduled for the final 
weekend of the 1986 election 
season.

"If I win. I’ll be a genius. If I lose, 
I would not have done anything 
differently,” he said.

Dodd, who talked with a group of 
reporters In Waterbury following a 
news conference about programs 
to fight drug and alcohol abuse, 
said he was aware from the start 
that overconfidence could lead to 
defeat.

Dodd said that two years ago. 
Sen. Walter D. Huddleston, a 
Kentucky Democrat, saw a 30- 
polnt lead in early polls end in a 
loss on Election Day because he 
failed to campaign vigorously 
enough.

”I’m never confident of vic
tory,” Dodd said. ” I work on Ae 
supposition you’re a vote behind.”

The latest HartiOrd Courant- 
Institute for Social Research Con-

Eddy, the state’s Republican 
National Committeeman, said his 
campaign was hampered by unful
filled promises from the national 
GOP. He said he received $100,000 
from the Republican Senatorial 
Campaign Committee, instead of 
the 8^,000 he was promised.

President Reagan, he said, has 
not come to Connecticut to cam
paign for him because political 
polls never showed him seriously 
closing the gap with Dodd.

”It was made quite clear to me if 
some poll came out showing me 
reasonably close to Mr. Dodd, the 
president would come to campaign 
for me,” Eddy said.

At his news conference, Eddy 
called the English language "the 
glue that holds together the United 
States.”

He said one of the reasons 
immigrant groups such as the 
Italians and the Poles realized the 
American dream of success was 
because they learned English 
quickly after their arrivals in the 
United States.

Bilingual programs, he said, 
perpetuate the use by immigrants 
and their children of a foreign 
language, a move that could k^p . 
them forever separate out of the 
mainstream of American life.

”We are at the crossroads of 
becoming a dual-language coun
try,” Eddy said, with Spanish the 
second language.

AP photo

Firefighters combat a fire that hit the top stories of the 
Hartford Hotel in downtown Hartford Thursday. Two 
people were reported injured by the blaze. The building 
had been partially demolished prior to the fire.

Hartford Hotel burns
HARTFORD (AP) -  Authori

ties said they were looking for 
clues-to the cause of a fire in the 
ab^doned Hartford Hotel that led 
toihe injuries of a firefighter and a 
man found sleeping in Ae building.

It took firefighters more than 
two hours to bring the blaze under 
control Thursday night. Deputy 
Fire Chief James Callahan said 
Inspectors were searching through

the rubble, but he declined to 
comment when asked if arson was 
suspected.

A Hartford Hospital spokeswo
man said Ae firefighter, 34-year- 
old John McCarthy, was treated 
and released while the oAer man. 
Pedro Gonzalez, was listed in 
stable condition. Gonzalez suf
fered smoke Inhalation, the spo
keswoman said.

NO PARADES...
NO NOSTALGIC YA-HOO-IN

JUST A REALISTIC LOOK AT

WHERE MANCHESTER IS NOW AND

WHERE IT OUGHT TO BE TOMORROW!
LET YOUR COOL COMMON SENSE TELL YOU HOW TO VOTE.

VOTE

QUESTION
Paid for by the Committee for Charter Revision, R. Carter, Treasurer.
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OPINION
Yes, reluctantly, 
on charter vote
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Open Foram

Question 4 on the Manches
ter ballot Tuesday presents 
evei7 voter with anextremely 
difficult choice, partly be
cause its ultimate impact is 
far from clear.

Specifically, the referen
dum question asks whether 
Town Charter provisions gua
ranteeing the Eighth Utilities 
District the ability tofendoffa 
merger of its fire and sewer 
services with those provided 
by the town government 
should be removed. If that 
proposal wins the approval of 
voters, consolidation of one 
sort or another will almost 
certainly be the end result.

With considerable reluc
tance, the Manchester Herald 
favors a “ yes”  vote on 
Question 4.

For decades, the Herald has 
supported consolidation, be
cause only if it comes to pass 
will the destructive rivalry 
that preoccupies residents of 
the northern and southern 
sections of town draw to a 
close. And while the leader
ship in the current campaign 
has been anything but exem
plary, key concessions have 
been offered by those who 
support the charter change.

The most important of these 
is the one that would preserve 
a volunteer fire department in 
the North End. If that is not 
adhered to and expanded 
upon, any final proposal for 
c o n s o l i d a t i o n  w i l l  be 
unacceptable.

□ □ □
As things stand, one- 

quarter of the voters in the 
community hold the power to 
veto consolidation, no matter 
what the w,ishes of the major
ity. Advocates of the district 
cause say Continuation of that 
power is needed to protect 
t h e i r  r i g h t  o f  s e l f -  
determination from the ven
detta being conducted by the 
leading Democrats shaping 
the consolidation cause. They 
also say that all they really 
want to do is keep alive the 
volunteer spirit that hasmade 
their fire department one of 
the best in the state.

Such arguments, however, 
tell only half the story.

Iftheytoldthewholething.a 
consolidation  movement  
would have begun within the 
district itself — one providing 
for keeping the volunteers in 
the fire-protection business 
while shedding the district’s 
responsibility for sewer ser
vice. The tack of such a 
movement can only mean that 
the continued existence of the 
Town Charter provisions will 
mean the continued existence 
of the Eighth District as a 
political subdivision, admira
ble in many ways and despica
ble in a few. but divisive in all.

At the same time, consolida
tion proponents like those who 
run the Committee for Char
ter Revision have opted for a 
hostile takeover without offer
ing a friendly merger plan 
That failure has made things 
worse than necessary and is 
the prime cause for the 
Herald’s reluctance in sup
porting a “ yes” vote on 
Question 4.

But during the 1986 cam
paign. these same leaders 
have indicated for the first 
time that they’ll heed the will 
of the people and stop seeking 
the abolition of the district 
volunteer organization.

That is no small matter, and 
it represents a welcome open
ing in the dark veil that has 
enveloped Manchester for so 
long.

D D □
Because the vote Tuesday 

concerns only the remova 1 of a 
, veto power that would be used 
to preserve an unfortunate 

: separation among residents of 
our community, it is impossi
ble to know whether the 
revisionists will prove as good 
as their word when they move 
on to the next step. But for that 
very reason, they can be held 

; to it at the polls. I f things turn 
out badly, whatever consoli
dation proposal they offer can 
be rejected, and the purveyors 
of untruth can be removed 
from positions of power.

Much depends on trust, 
though, and the rancor re
mains so strong that many will 
turn thumbs down on charter 
revision and cast hating eyes 
on anyone who supports it. 
Those ready to do so should 
think the matter all the way 
through. I f  emotions and 
misleading rhetoric are the 
sole arbiters, Manchester will 
be the worse for generations to 
come. It will become a better 
place only if the Eighth 
District gets away from what 
it does worst, running a sewer 
department, while its firefigh
ters continue at what they do 
best, serving their town as 
they help to relieve countless 
distresses and tragedieslarge 
and small.

Getting to that point won’t 
be easy, but it can be reached 
if everyone ca res enough.

□ □ □
I f Question 4 is approved, 

the move toward consolida
tion will soon follow. Consoli
dation, like most otherwords, 
can have many meanings. It 
can mean friendly union, it 
can mean forced merger or it 
can mean something in be
tween. Cooperation and dedi
cation to thecommon good are 
the commodities that will 
make the difference.

If, as it has been in the past, 
the consolidation effort is 
taken as a declaration of war. 
every resident of Manchester 
will lose something impor
tant. Should that happen, the 
matter will quickly land in 
court and all bets will be off. 
The high-minded statements 
about volunteerism will be 
called into question, and the 
quest for what’s best will be 
discarded with zeal as the 
cheap po l i t i ca l  war  is 
pursued.

But if town leaders and 
Eighth Distict partisans work 
together, they can carve out a 
better place to live, work and 
raise a family.

The answer probably lies in 
the retention of a special 
taxing district with perpetu
ally fixed boundaries to sup
port the Eighth District Fire 
Department, and an ordi
nance requiring that the 
Buckland firehouse be shared 
equally. An alternative would 
be the creation of one tax rate 
and one fire commission to 
oversee the two departments, 
but how that could be equita
bly achieved is hard to 
envision.

The answer does not lie in 
extending paid fire depart
ment jurisdiction to what is 
now the Fighth District. Nor, 
however, does it lie in continu
ing to see development hin
dered. administrative func
tions duplicated and sewer 
matters complicated to the 
point of absurdity.

□  □  D
That means everyone will 

have to bend more than they 
would like.

Town administrators won’t 
get hold of every development 
dollar they want, and Eighth 
District officials will be forced 
to cede a good deal of their 
power to others.

But if the truths that can be 
sifted out through the rhetoric 
of the campaign have any 
value, what is left vrill be 
enough. If the proponents of 
charter revision really want 
fairness, they’ll have it; if the 
ability to use every ounce of 
their courage and skill to help 
others is really the important 
thing to the district’s proud 
protectors, it will be retained 
unto eternity.

The commitments have 
been undertaken and will be 
honored if citizens vote “ yes”  
on Question 4, then make their 
demands heard. Theymustgo 
to the polls, then see to it that 
the Manchester Board of 
Directors — an elected body, 
answerable to the voters — 
makes good on the promises 
made by its leaders, who are 
also the architects of the 
consolidation effort.

The alternative isonlymore 
of the same, something Man
chester cannot stand for much 
longer

Hi, I ’M Max Heaproom! I ’m wot reaL; 
I ’M A CoMPUTER-GENCRATeP VIPEo  
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Open Forum
Eighth firefighters 
are source of pride
To the Editor:

This proclamation was issued in 1978 It 
is no less true today.

State of Connecticut
By Her Excellency Ella Grasso.
Governor:
An Official Statement 

The Manchester Fire Department, 
Eighth Utilities District, was established 
in 1888. Since that time, members of this 
outstanding organization have devoted 
their valuable skills and energy to 
protecting lives, homes and property 

The members of this excellent depart
ment deserve the highest praise for their 
great contributions and time-honored 
tradition of distinguished service to the 
health and welfare of our citizens.

There are currently 88 active volunteer 
members in the department, and 38 
members are emergency medical techni
cians. In addition, this organization has 
instituted a marvelous fire prevention 
education program in the Manchester 
school system.

The people of Manchester and all the 
citizens of our state take great pride in 
these accomplishments, achievements 
that reflect a deepand abiding concern for 
humanity and community service.

In recognition of this tremendous 
commitment and in tribute to the 
department on its 90th anniversary, I am 
proud to designate June 17, 1978, as 
Manchester Fire Department. Eighth 
Utilities District Day in Connecticut.
Ella Grasso 
Governor

Stop Tampering with the Eighth’ 
American Liberties

James Adams
ISSN. Elm St.

Claim of ‘Glamour*
Is a real put-down
To the Editor:

It would be doing a great injusticetothe 
emergency personnel in Manchester if 
someone did not write in and clarify Mr. 
Roy Conyers’ letter in the Oct 25 edition of 
the Herald

Mr. Conyers’ letter stated that “ The 
reason the Eighth District exists is for the 
selfish benefit of a small, specific group, 
for the glamour and fun of riding fire 
trucks ...”  I felt that Mr, Conyers did not 
expound on the glamour and fun of riding 
firetrucks, so in all fairness I ’ll help him 
out with this letter.

Although I am not a firefighter, I am 
married to one so I feel qualified toexplain 
the glamour and fun. He is right, it is pretty 
glamorous work. Not many people get the 
thrill of running into a burning building 
when everyone else is runping out.

On top of that, think how exciting it is to 
work your way through a smoke- and 
fire-filled building looking for victims 
knowing that your next step could put you 
through the floor and in the midst of the 
fire. The most glamorous part of this is the 
thrill of getting soaked to the bone in 15 
degree weather and getting the stench of 
smoke all over your body, not to mention 
the soot, with the supreme thrill being that 
you know that after fighting the fire for 
several hours or maybe all night, that you 
still get the fun of cleaning hoses and 
firetrucks before you can go home to some 
warm clothes and food.

True. there is more to being a firefighter 
than fightingfireslmaginehowexhilarat- 
ingit is tobecalled out toanaccident where 
the victims are moaning and screaming 
and barely alive. The thrill of seeing 
smashed up. bleeding and frightened 
people is beyond comparison to any other

Jack
Anderson

thrill. Yes, car accidents are pretty 
glamorous scenes.

And imagine going to the call when it’s 
reported that a person has had a heart 
attack and thegoodtimeyou'llhavethere! 
It is so glamorous and fun to see the person 
lying unconscious and not breathing. The 
fact that you spent several months of 
weekends to get the training to bring that 
person back tolifedoesn't matter. Afterall 
it’s that ride on the firetruck you’re most 
interested in.

It’s also hard to imagine what a great 
feeling you get from sleepless nights, 
interrupted meals and hours of meetings 
and drills. It’s really worth if if you can ride 
on that truck. It’s also fun knowing that 
your family is sitting back at home while 
you’re at a raging fire just wondering if a 
roof or wall is going to collapse on you 

But, there’s that truck waiting for you! 
Yes, Mr. Conyers, you’re right Being a 

fireman, or forthat matterany emergency 
personnel, is pretty glamorous. But. 
please understand that no one is excluded 
from the opportunity to participate in this 
glamorous group. All it takes isdedicat ion. 
a willingness to put your life on the line and 
the devotion to give up your free lime. Yes, 
even you Mr Conyers can take that 
ultimate ride on the firetruck for the 
glamour and fun.

While you're so busy trying to cut down 
the volunteers, maybe it would do you good 
to look back at your letter and realize that 
you did more than put down volunteers. 
You also put down paid firefighters, paid 
and volunteer ambulance corps and 
policemen. After all. they all get the 
glamour and fun of riding in fast vehicles 
with flashing lights Isn't that the same 
thing?

Laurie Adams
ISSN. Elm St.

Re-elect Moynihan 
to the state House
To the Editor:

I first met Tim Moynihan in 1980 when I 
sought the office of state Representative 
from my community Danbury. AlthoughI 
was unsuccessful that year, Tim inspired 
me and challenged me to stay involved in 
the rewarding process of public service.

With his help, guidance and commit
ment, I was elected in 1982 as state 
representative from the 108th Assembly 
District. In Hartford, Ihadtheopportunity 
to work closely with Tim on a number of 
major occasions. He was always con
cerned not only about the needs of the 
people of the 10th District, but also about 
the needs of allofthepeoplethroughout the 
state.

If it was an environment problem in New 
Fairfield or a school grant issue in 
Danbury, Tim was always willing to lend 
assistance and support. Tim is always 
striving for a b ^ e r , more effective 
government.

When we re-elect Gov. Bill O’Neill and 
U.S. Sen. Chris Dodd, let the voters also 
re-elect a respected and capable Tim 
Moynihan to the state House.

Lawrence M. Rlefberg 
Danbnry

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald welcomes 

original letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the point 

They should be typed or neatly handwrit
ten, and. for ease in editing, should be 
double-spaced. Letters must be signed 
with nanne, address and daytime tele
phone number (for verification).

The Herald reserves the right to edit 
letters in the interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

Address letters to; Open Forum. 
Manchester Herald. P.O. Box 591, Man
chester, CT 06040.

France may 
be holding 
terror boss

WASHINGTON — France’s appeasement of 
terrorists has taken another ugly turn. The French 
refuse to let Turkish counterterrorist investigators 
see secret French photographs of the man who has 
directed the slaughter of Turkish diplomats and 
their families.

For more than three years, Turkish intelligence 
officials have been pleading with the French to 
give them just one picture of the No 1 Armenian 
terrorist, who uses the nom de guerre "Hagop 
Hagopian.”

Since 1975, Armenian terrorists have 
assassinated 70 Turkish diplomats, members of 
their families and others who got in the line of fire; 
more than 300 were wounded in these attacks. Of 
all the world’s terror groups, the Armenians are 
"probably the most impressive in terms of 
effectiveness.” according to a former chief of the 
CIA’s counterterrorism unit.

The deadliest of the Armenian organizations is 
ASALA, the Armenian Secret Army for the 
Liberation of Armenia. Its goal is to force the 
Turkish government to acknowledge what they 
claim was the 1915 genocide of 1,5million 
Armenians by the Ottoman Turks, and to establish 
an independent Armenian state in eastern Turkey.

ANOTHER TERRORISM EXPERT calls 
ASALA “ the most dangerous terrorist 
organization in the world” because of its kill ratio. 
Someone has died in 87 percent of ASALA’s 
attacks, compared to a 14 percent fatality rate for 
all other terrorist groups.

ASALA was founded in Beirut in 1975 by the 
shadowy Hagopian. a Syrian-Armenian with 
marxist inclinations. His shooting and bombing 
targets were Turkish diplomats in Western 
Europe, Canada and the United States. But his 
policy of indiscriminate butchery, in which 
innocent bystanders were also victims, led at least 
one group to break away from ASALA.

Following the Israeli invasion of Lebanon in 
1982. Hagopian fled and set up new bases in 
Damascus and Athens He also broke with the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, which had 
given ASALA training and support. Hagopian 
linked up with Abu Nidal, the anti-PLO leader 
responsible for much of the anti-American 
terrorism in the past year or so.

Hagopian has never given a face-to-face 
interview, and descriptions of him vary. A photo of 
him would be of enormous value to the Turks, who 
have been trying to track him down.

The French secret services have obtained 
photographs of Hagopian. Intelligence sources tell 
us that a top PLO leader. Salah Khalaf, slipped the 
French some pictures of Hagopian and other 
Armenian terrorists in December 1982. following 
the ASALA-PLO break.

USING THESE PICTURES, the French were 
able to identify Hagopian when he visited Paris in 
April 1983. They didn’t arrest him. but followed 
him to all his secret meetings and compiled an 
extensive file on ASALA.

As we reported, the French cut a deal with 
ASALA in January 1982, releasing an Armenian 
leader in return for an end to a series of deadly 
bombings. The truce was broken in July 1983, by 
the premature detonation at Orly Airport of the 
bomb terrorists say was intended to go off aboard 
a Turkish airliner.

Using the information from their surveillance of 
Hagopian. the French quickly rounded up 51 
people linked to ASALA. One ofthem. Varadjian 
Garbidjian. was sentenced to life for murder: he is 
one of three terrorists whose release has been 
demanded by those responsible for the recent 
wave of bombings in Paris

One astonishing theory for the French refusal to 
Pve  Hagopian’s picture to the Turks is that 
Garbidjian. the Armenian terrorist now in a 
French prison, may be the elusive Hagopian. A 
photo of Hagopian would enable the Turks to prove 
this by comparing it to pictures taken of 
Garbidjian at his public trial.

The Hagopian-Garbidjian theory would explain 
the wave of Paris bombings. ASALA (with a little 
help from Abu Nidal) wants its founder released; 
with the previous deal as precedent, the Armenian 
terrorists figure they can win 
Hagopian-Garbidjian’s freedom with a series of 
bombings.

They could be right The French may selfishly 
decide to free Hagopian-Garbidjian and save 
France from Armenian terrorism — at 
incalculable cost to Turkey.
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Insurance firms 
need regulation
To the Editor:

The Insurance rate rip-off- 
artlsts are at It again. It is no 
secret that insurance rates are 
reaching undeserved and unde
sirable proportions, and are now 
and will be impacting unfavora
bly on low- and middle-income 
wage earners.

An underlying thread is now 
threatening to unravel the 
blanket of security covering those 
of us who fall into the above 
category. We ore now witnessing 
retired senior citizens returning 
to work in large numbers in order 
to supplement their meager 
Social Security checks, which 
represent a drop in the bucket 
wten health insurance is coupled 
with all other forms of necessary 
basic Insurance! The enormous 
cost of malpractice Insurance for 
our physicians and dentists cer
tainly will force these healers to 
increase their fees to their 
patients without any resulting 
advantageor better healthcareto 
the patient.

In other words, one will get the 
same good care, but will receive 
no better care for these higher 
fees. This is the law of diminish
ing returns.

Connecticut drivers’ insurance 
rose a whopping 10 percent in the 
year ending June 30. 1986. 
according to the state Insurance 
Department! This reflects a 
trend by insurance companies to 
take larger and more frequent 
rate increases than In past years 

Connecticut law states that 
personal insurance rates can not 
be considered excessive unless 
the insurance commissioner de
termines there is not enough 
competition among companies 
The law also allows insurance 
companies to adopt new rates 
without prior approval from the 
state insurance commissioner. 
These laws are devised and 
passed by our Legislature with 
help from some insurance com
pany em ployees who are 
mem bers of the General 
Assembly.

Does one really believe that a 
profit-making company can al
low its employees to spend four to 
five months away from their jobs 
and pay them while they are 
members of the Legislature? 
How would they vote on bills 
impacting adversely on their 
companies? These same law
makers mandate that every car 
owner have insurance, yet they 
fail to put a cap on rates.

They (lawmakers) tell us we 
must have insurance, but allow 
the insurance company to have 
unlimited (it seems) rate in
creases! I maintain that personal 
and commercial insurance rates 
must be regulated by the state 
before implementation. Consu
mer advocacy (regulators) can 
save people money. We haveseen 
utility rates stabilize due to 
consumer advocates, and these 
utilities are still making good 
profits.

We the ratepayer are being 
asked to pick up the tab for 
insurance companies’ bad invest
ments in commercial endeavors 
such as multi-million dollar 
condos and shopping centers. and 
financial backing to banks that 
have made bad loans to third 
world countries that are default
ing. Insurance companies should 
stick to what they know best.

I do not believe insurance 
companies should be allowed to 
pass on to the ratepayer some of 
their poor business decisions. 
Once again, those on fixed

incomes and working class will 
suffer the most. There is talk of 
raising insurance rates for 
women up to the level of the men. 
The insurance company uses the 
"fairness gimmick.”  Do not he 
fooled, foritisonly anotherwayto 
increase profits. Women who 
hove been historically paid lower 
wages than men will be hit with an 
increase that will impact on them 
to a greater degree due to this 
inequity!

You can bet your bottom dollar 
that the insurance companies will 
be back to the next General 
Assembly for more of the same. 
In the words of Alice Cornish, 
research director for Conning ft 
Co. Hartford stockbrokers, "in
surance companies are now 
posting huge increases in prof
its.”  If elected, I will introduce 
legislation to create an office of 

(jinsurance regulators to sew up 
the garment of security before It 
unravels apart.

Edward J. Wilson 
164 Pearl 8t.

Editor’s note: Edward J. Wilson 
Is an independent candidate for 
state representative from the 13th 
Assembly District.

Vote for Belaga 
a vote for future
To the Editor:

I first met Julie Belaga. the 
Republican candidate for gover
nor. about six years ago while I 
was serving as DEP staff suppori 
to the Legislative Task Force on 
Water Resources. I was im
pressed with Julie’s dedication to 
her job and her superior capabili
ties.

While few legislators attended 
committee meetings. Julie was 
there. Julie took an active role not 
only In the formal meetings, but 
she also took the time for 
follow-up sessions with the pro
fessional, technical staffs of the 
state agencies and experts in the 
field. There Is no question In my 
mind that Julie will select the 
most qualified invidividuals to 
lead state agencies as she has 
promised because I have seen her 
in action.

I worked frequently over a 
three-year peric^ with Julie. 
Representative Belaga does her 
homework. She is relentless in 
seeking the information which is 
necessary to make w ell- 
informed. responsible decisions. 
Julie Belaga is a far-sighted 
individual. She is not looking at 
what is politically expedient. 
Julie is looking at the long-term 
implications in developing state 
policy and action plans.

I ’m voting for Julie because I 
think a vote for Julie is a vote for 
the future, fo r  a better 
Connecticut.

Carolyn J. GImbrone 
174 Henry St.

'No* vote leaves 
cooperation hope
To the Editor;

Vote "no”  on Question 4! The 
Republican Party has taken a 
stand against forced consolida
tion, or even the threat of forced 
consolidation which would result 
from the charter change pro
posed in Question 4. We have not 
taken a stand for or against
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consolidation.
What the town needs is a return 

to a spirit of cooperation, away 
from today's confrontation (be
tween some Democrats and the 
Eight!) Utilities District). With 
cooperation, and an acceptance 
Of the value of volunteerism 
(after all. we have many volun
teers in Manchester serving in 
social agencies, on boards, com
missions, advisory committees, 
civic groups, etc.) the mythical 
specter of the Eighth as a threat 
to the town would disappear.

The town needs more, not less, 
of the spirit which has kept the 
Eighth Utilities District a viable, 
exuberant, helpful entity for 
almost a century. Don’t deprive 
Manchester of this spirit.

Give the town a chance to 
cooperate. Vote “ no”  on Ques
tion 4.

Donald K. Knehl 
74 Mountain Rd.,

Editor’s note; Knehl Is chair
man of the Republican Town 
Committee.

Story on bands 
was one-sided
To the Editor:

I am writing to you about your 
article, "Band Battle Ends in 
Parade Unity,” of Oct. 27.

I am astounded that you would 
write such a one-sided article! I 
am a former Bennet Band student 
(under Mrs. Lillibridge) I be
lieve that Lillibridge made Man
chester’s music program what it 
is today — excellent. Without her 
enthusiasm and dedication to 
musicianship. I would not be 
where I am today — second 
trumpet in the Manchester High 
School Jazz Band.

I believe that Lillibridge was 
unfairly attacked. She was one of 
the. if not the best, band directors 
to teach in this region The article 
points at Lillibridge as being the 
reason why the two bands were 
never joined before and that is not 
true.

I  also believe that many facts 
were exaggerated. The competi
tive spirit between Bennet and 
Illing are not as severe as stated. 
As soon as the students reach high 
school, the rivalry stops and the 
one-time competitors become 
good friends.

Russ Harlow 
88 Lyndale St.

Life vote saves 
could be yours
To the Editor:

The Eighth District Fire De
partment must be retained and 
free from town of Manchester 
interference. Let them continue 
the job they have excelled in for 
almost 100 years.

To advocate disbanding the 
Eighth District Fire Department 
is inexcusable. It shows no 
concern for the safety, health or 
welfare of the residents in the 
town of Manchester.

The 8th District Fire Depart
ment volunteers make up one of 
the best trained and outstanding 
fire departments in the state of 
Connecticut. They volunteer 
their time, accept no pay and ask 
no benefits. The Eighth Distri'et 
is self-supporting. It costs the 
town nothing. The firefighters of 
the Eighth District sacrifice 
their time and risk their lives at 
every fire they fight. 'I’heir only 
compensation is the heartfelt 
thanks of all of us. TT)at is 
dedication.

I am a nursing supervisor in a 
local convales(«nt home. Our big 
fear is fire! A major fire in a 
convalescent home, hospital, 
school or day-care center would 
result in the loss of many lives. 
We in the Eighth District and the 
town of Manchester need every 
firefighter we have.

It is insane to forfeit the 
protection of 100 firemen, EMTs 
and paramedics. Savelives. Vote 
"no” on Question 4.

The life your vote saves could 
be your own.

Marilyn J. Donlon, R.N.
71 Oxford St.

Eighth District 
a great asset
To the Editor;

I wonder how many people in 
Manchester realize the tremend
ous asset the Eighth District is to 
the town?

1 wonder who will assist the 
Town Fire Department in fight
ing fires like the Manchester 
Lumber Co. fire? (59 volunteers 
from the district responded with 
four pieces of apparatus.)

I wonder who will foot the bill 
for the added paid personnel
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neeesftary for the Town Fire 
Department should there no 
longer be volunteers from the 
district?

I  wonder who will respond to 
calls for water in basements, 
lockouts, missing children, head 
caught between chair rails and 
hand caught in toilet, as well as 
clear trees from roads and houses 
after hurricanes?

I wonder who will carry on the 
fine fire prevention programs for 
all the schools in the district ?

I wonder what will happen to 
the well-maintained, up-to-date 
apparatus of the district in which 
the volunteers take such pride?

I wonder who will respond to 621 
calls the district volunteers 
responded to last year?

I wonder if anyone of fair- 
mindedness could in all good 
conscience choose to eliminate 
this viable asset?

Carol R. Lingard 
540 N. Main St.

‘Yes’ vote will 
Increase takes
To the Editor;

I would like to let my feelings be 
known on the Question 4 situation.

The Eighth District Fire De
partment has been serving the 
Town of Manchester'seitizens for 
98 years. Are we going to turn our 
backs on such loyal service? Are 
we going to be able to livq with 
ourselves if we do?

I know I couldn’t.
But it’s not a question of loya Ity. 

It’s one of the tax increase we all 
would have to pay the firefighters 
to replace the volunteers .District 
residents would have to pay a 
4-mill or more increase.

So please vote “ NO” on Ques
tion 4 on Tuesday.

Keii-Lyn Muller 
88^n(onSt.

Rule encourages 
sports mediocrity
To the Editor:

In today’s sports environment, 
the coaches’ biggest job is 
ensuring that each team  
member, regardless of ability, is 
giving a commitment which 
yields maximum performance 
and maximum results. Any 
coach willing to accept less than 
100 percent commitment is gua- 
ran teed  m e d io c r ity . Any 
teacher, coach or school board 
member willing to accept medi
ocrity does not deserve his 
honored title.

In a recent school board 
meeting, the rules were bent to 
accommodate a few. Again, the 
hearts and minds of few athletes 
will be divided between two 
teams, two coaches, and two 
programs. To allow this is an 
injustice to the coached and 
players that do give a complete 
commitment. Coaches from all 
levels have seen good athletes 
turn to mediocre athletes and 
good teams turn to mediocre 
teams.

All too often, lack of commit
ment on behalf of a few has 
resulted in lack of commitment 
by all. Successful teams are born 
by players who are willing to pay 
the price. Theheartsandmindsof 
all must be devoted to one team, 
one coach, and one goal — 
success. If the recent school 
board decision is allowed to 
stand. Manchester sports will be 
synonymous with mediocrity.

As a parent. I am not willing to 
accept mediocrity in the class
room . in the home or on the field, I 
am even less willing to accept 
mediocrity by those chosen to 
guard against it. namely the 
school board and the Board of 
Directors. Let us all play by the 
rules for it’s our students and 
athletes that will pay the price of 
mediocrity.

Victor M.Helln 
89 Wellington Rd.

Whitham Nursery...
Celebrating 25 Years of

providing a green Spring in 
the Fall. Using O rOOn vfew  
products now insures a lush lawn 
next year. The current manufac
turer’s rebate is offered here.

Whitham Nursery
Route 6. Bolton — 613-7802

Open and Sundav \.M. lo 5:30 P.M.

VOTE YE8 ON QUESTION 0 •  VOTE YES ON QUESTION 0 •
• As Chairman of the Town Building CommlSBlon g  
I? over the years, I have had the opportunity to visit 3  
B  many schools throughout the State. Having ob- -  
^  served these schools I believe that we are Indeed Q  
S  fortunate for the quality of education for our chil- a  
9  dren here In Manchester. But even with the dedica- ■  
m  tion of our supervisors, teachers end volunteers we s

S® must be sure that they have good teaching mate- S  
lials end upto datefacilit’es. In the case of the four 3  
elementary schools, Bowers, Verplanck, Nathan S  

E  Hale and Waddell we no longer have up to date a  
^  facilities. There are many code violations In these ^ 

schools that must be corrected to comply with ^  
state laws. In addition the change of educational g  
methods now requires various additions and 
alterations to the buildings for these new 
approaches to teaching. Finally these schools, 
with the exception of Nathan Hale’s addition, are 
over 30 years old and have never had major work 
done on them. Therefore, the basic objective of 
this program is to bring these schools up to 
modern standards so that they can serve the town 
for the next 30 years. If we act now we have the 
opportunity for substantial state reimbursement of 
the cost. Of the total bond issue of $8,880,000 the 
state will reimburse the town an estimated 
$5,214,000 for a cost to the town of an eetimted 
$3,065,000. With the current tax rate this means an 
increase of approximatey 6/10th of a mill per year 
decreasing to 3/10th of a mill per year at the end of 
the twenty year bond period. For the future of our 
children how can we afford not to take advantage 
of this opportunity?

PgM tor by Pm I PblRIp*. 23 WIKtwood Drlvg. MaocheeWr, Conn.. 
CbBtrman ol Town Oulldlng Commingg
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Signs and ads faHto teN 
full story of charter vote
Csadaseil from page i

eliminate tlie district’s power to 
Mock consolidation because under 
it, only a single townwide vote 
would be necessary to approve a 
merger.

These assessments are based on 
the widely held assumption that it 
would be more difTicult to persuade 
Eighth District residentstosupport 
a merger. People living outside the 
Eighth District outnumber district 
residents three-to-one and could be 
expected to vote in favor of a 
merger.

The long, stormy historybetween 
the two governments is the basis of 
these assumptions. Town partisans 
have viewed the Eighth District as 
an abusive, uncooperative minor
ity, while district supporters see the 
town as greedy and concerned more 
with increasing the size of its 
bureaucracy than doingwhat’sbest 
for townspeople.

TOese feelings have been height
ened b y  the current dispute, and 
might make It more difficult to 
artleve a compromise that both 
sl«fcs would accept. A ny talk of a 
compromise generally has cen
tered on keraingalive the district’s 
volunteer lire departnoent. but 
havingthe town assume the Eighth 
District’s sewer operations, which 
even some leading district suppor
ters have said thev would he wOKne 
to surrender.

Under the Town Charter, there is 
the choice of consolidating either 
the Eighth District’s sewer func
tions, its fire authority, or both 
That option is technically not 
available under the Home Rule Act 
because It requires the complete 
abolition of the political subdivision 
being consolidated.

However, a compromise is still 
^ s i b l e  under the state method. 
Once the process is begun and a 
consolidation co m m ission  is

L0 flk hHs 

sewer plant

Dem ocrats offer deal
Continued from page

against eliminating the Eighth 
District’s veto power.

Wallace Irish J r .,  a leading 
Eighth District supporter, said the 
Dennocratic plan was a last minute 
attempt to confuse voters.

"Everybody has a plan.” Irish 
said. "But the issue is not what plan 
to take after consolidation, it’s 
w h e t h e r  th e r e  s h o u ld  be 
consolidation."

He said the Democratic proposal 
"does a disservice to voters."

created to come up with a detailed 
merger proposal, it can agree toset 
up a special taxingdistrict with the 
purpose of Aindlng the Eighth 
District Eire  Department.

The only dilference is that the 
district department would have to 
be put under the authority of the 
town. Ttmight be agreed tohavethe 
district lire deportment responsi
ble only to the town Board of 
n fr -'^ -'r r  the jurisdic
tion <f the Town f ir e  Department.

Thtfdifncufty in w o rt in f  out such 
an arrangement is that didtrict 
nrefighters have vowed to disband 
if they are placed under the control 
of the Town Eire  Department 
because of suspicions that they 
would be given a subordinate role. 
District firefighters have said their 
main satisfaction comes from 
overseeing their own operation.

The consolidation methods have 
also drawn debate on their own 
nnerifs. Eighth District supporters 
have argued that they should have 
the right to decide their future, 
while town supporters maintain all 
the people of Manchester should 
decide the matter.

Tuesday’s vote hinges on the 
balance of a variety of factors —  
local history, politics and political 
theory, and practical concerns 
about p ro v id in g  m u n ic ip a l 
services.

B y  JoeouM Tiw  Bmtfwff
n w ro iv  worrv^pwnovffT

c o v E i m n r  -  About m  gab 
Iona of water fliat leaked h N » the 
town sewage plant under conafrae- 
tion akMg Route 31 were probabfy 
not conCaminoted witb sewage. 
Town I f  anager Harold Hodge said 
Thursday.

"Th e  hoBding department baa 
investigated  the matter. We d m ’t 
believe the water was contami
nated with sewage,”  Hodge said.

Hodge said that while it was 
unHkeiy the incident posed a heaRb 
threat to area residents, samples 
of the water have been sent to state 
officials for exanotnation.

Consolidation methods differ
B y  G eorpe Loyno 
H arold  Reporter

Beginning the process of consoli
dating the Eighth Utilities District 
and the town of Manchester is 
similar under consolidation provi
sions in the Town Charter and the 
state’s Home Rule Act.

Once started, though, major 
differences distinguish the two 
methods.

Under the Town Charter, the 
process can be started by either a 
vote of the town Board of Directors 
or by a petition.

If a petition is used. It must 
contain the signatures of at least 5 
percent of Manchester’s registered 
voters. It must also specify what 
powers, duties, assets, liabilities 
and obligations of the Eighth 
District will be assumed.

That petition Is then sent to the 
town clerk, who certifies the 
petition and submits it within 10 
days to the town Board of Directors 
for a vote.

The directors then have 45 days 
to vote on the action proposed by 
the petition. If approved, the 
proposal is submitted to the Eighth 
District for its consideration.

If the directors vote against the 
proposal, the town clerk then has to 
schedule a townwide election on 
the matter. If voters approve the 
proposal, then the Eighth District 
electors vote.

The Eighth District electors are 
all those residents who live within 
the utility authority’s boundaries 
and are registered to vote. If a 
majority approve the merger plan, 
it Is final.

The key aspects of the Town 
Charter method are that the Eighth 
District can veto a consolidation 
proposal if Its electors vote no, and 
that the detailed merger plan is 
drafted before the consolidation 
process is started.

Under the state's Home Rule 
Act. the Eighth District’s veto 
power Is removed, and the consoli
dation plan is worked out only after

the merger process Is begun.
That effort can begin with either 

a majority vote of the town Board 
of Directors or the Eighth District 
electors. Once one body votes to 
approve consolidation, the other 
has 30 days to accept or reject the 
proposal

Edward Few, assistant director of iaw enforbement for 
the U.S. Forest Service, points to sample booby traps 
used by marijuana growers durin$^ a press briefing in 
Washington Thursday. The traps, equipped with trip 
wires tied to firearms, pipe bombs and hand grenades, 
are used by marijuana growers to protect their crops, 
which are being grown on national forest land.

As in the Town Charter method, 
the process can also be started by 
petition. However, the petitions 
must contain the names of 10 
percent of the electors in both the 
Eighth District and the area not 
served by the district.

Within 30 days of submission of 
the petition or action by the town 
directors, the mayor is required to 
call a joint meeting of the town 
directors and the Eighth District 
electors. At that meeting, the 
Home Rule Act says the two units 
“shall.” by vote, appoint members 
to a consolidation commission.

Feds turn to high tech 
in w ar on pot grow ers

Workers at the plant, part of a 
99.4 minion sewer project cur
rently under way in town, disco
vered odorous water p o u r ^  into 
the plant Oct. 23. It is uncertain 
where the water came from.

Officials first thought the water 
might have come from loonened 
plugs in the pipes of the holding 
tank at the Eirst Congregational 
Church on Route 31. However, 
Hodge said that possibility is 
unlikely. He believes it was stag
nant water, accounting for the 
smen.

"There is definitely some type of 
organic substance in there," 
Hodge said.

The water was pumped from the 
plant on Wednesday.

Hodge said the Oct. 23 incident 
was the second of that nature, 
following the breakage of a wafer 
main about three weeks ago. He 
said neither incident will affect the 
completion of the sewer project 
being handled by the engineering 
firm of Fuss and O’Neill of 
Manchester.

Hodge said the sewer system and 
plant are likely to be completed by 
the end of November.

B y  M ike Robinson 
Th e  Associated Press

Obituaries

The word "shall” may become a 
point of debate If this method Is 
used. The term, while In most cases 
viewed as mandatory, has never 
been ruled upon In the context of 
the Home Rule Act.

PttBr StankiBwIcf
Calling hours for Peter Stankie- 

wlcz. 67, of 22 Adams St., who died 
Thursday, are today from 2 to4 and 
7 to 9 p.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home. 219 W. Center St. 
The funeral will be Saturday at 
10:30 a.m. at the funeral home, 
followed by a blessing at 11 a.m. at 
the Church of the Assumption. 
Burial will be In East Cemetery 

The arrangements have changed 
from  inform atio n  published 
Thursday.

In  M e m o ria m

In loving memory of Charles E . 
Gill who passed away October 31st, 
1985.

If "shaH” Is not mandatory, a 
majority vote against appointing 
members to a commission would 
stop the process. If the word is 
mandatory, a commission would 
have to be formed and it would 
begin work on drafting a detailed 
merger plan.

Oliva Dionne gave birth to 
quintuplets in 1934 in a farmhouse 
near Callender. Ontario.

What would we give if we could 
say,

“ Hello Dad", in the same old way.
To hear your voice, to see your 

smile
To sit and talk with you awhile.
Though absent, you are always 

near.
Still loved and missed and ever 

dear.

The commission would have 
between 90 days and 18 months to 
submit Its proposal to a townwide 
referendum. That referendum is 
required to be held at the next 
general election, or at a special 
election called for by a petition 
with signatures collected from at 
least 10 percent of the residents 
throughout the entire town.

Sadly missed by. 
Your Loving Daughter

The consolidation plan would be 
approved If a majority of the 
residents vote In favor of It.

W A S H IN G TO N  -  Agriculture 
Department officials, backed by 
tough new law enforcement pow
ers. are vowing to wipe out 
thousands of tons of marijuana 
grown on clandestine plantations 
deep in the national forests.

A SOO-member unit will Investi
gate marijuana growers repres
enting a “ highly organized crim i
nal element” and guarding their 
forest enclaves with snipers, at
tack dogs and lethal traps, officials 
said Thursday.

Agriculture Department agents 
will be equipped with see-ln-the- 
dark spy scopes and other high- 
tech devices in the war on growers 
who produce |1  billion worth of 
marijuana in the national forests 
annually, amounting to 20 percent 
of the U.S. crop, the officials said.

They said the danger to tourists 
and forest rangers from the 
growers has become so great that 
940,000 of the national forest 
system’s 191 million acres are now 
under ‘ ‘constrained m anage
ment,” meaning federal workers 
try to avoid them and warn tourists 
they are too dangerous to enter.

" I  consider this to be an 
Intolerable situation," Agriculture 
Secretary Richard Lyng told a 
news conference that included a 
videotape of agents in camouflage 
combat fatigues launching a 
military-style assault on a hut

surrounded by forest.
It also depicted agents ripping 

out cannlbls plants and feeding 
them into a fire that p ro d u c t 
clouds of smoke. It showed another 
group tacking up a "potbuster" 
poster showing a green marijuana 
leaf with a red line through It and 
warning that growing It was 
Illegal.

"O ur goal is a very simple one —  
we hope to make the national 
forests free of marijuana," Lyng 
said.

The National Forest Service, an 
agency of the Agriculture Depart
ment, made public a map showing 
heavy marijuana growing activity 
In Northern California, Southern 
Illinois and the Ozarks, among 
other places.

George Dunlop, the assistant 
secretary of agriculture for natu
ral resources and environment, 
told the news conference that the 
growers were part of "a highly 
organized criminal element.”

"Th e se  aren’t Just casual 
counterculture-type folk wjw are 
back in the woods," said Dumop, a 
former Marine and one-time aide 
to Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C.

Dunlop will spearhead the drive.

WE DELIVER
If you haven’t received your 

Manchester Herald by 5:30 p m 
weekdays or 8 am  Saturdays, 
please call your carrier If you're 
unable to reach your carrier, call 
subscriber service. 047-9946. by 
6:30 p m weekdays or 10 a m 
Saturdays for guaranteed delivery

A PRAYER TO  
THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit you who made me tee 
everything and showed ms Ihs way to 
reaon my Idssl. You, who gave msihe di
vine gifl to forgive and forgst the wrong 
that Is dons to ms snd you, who sie In all 
Instanoas of my Ills wKh me I. In tols 
short dislogus wsnt to disnk you for 
sverylhing snd oonhrm ones mors that I 
nsver want to be separated from you no 
matter how great the malsrisi desire may 
be I want to be with you and my loved 
ones In your perpetual glory. Amen. 
Thank you for your love towerdi ms and 
my lotod enss. Persons must pray Pis 
preysr tores oonesoulivs days wtthout 
asking your wish. Alter third dig wish 
wHI be grenlsd no mattsr how dIfflouH 8 
may be Than promiss to publish IMs dl- 
alogus as soon as Pits favor Is granted.

P.K.N.

Specials 
good 

at both 
Movetime 
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•  327 Brian Rd. 
Manehaitar

•  1216 Burnilda Ava 
East Hartford
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• Samsung
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DO YOU LIKE NO SALES TAX ON:
•  ClothtB undtr »75®«!
•  Homp H tttin g  Oill
•  OvBr Th# CountBr Drugs!
•  SopdB in d  Fertilizer!
•  Febrica for the Home Mekers!
•  First •2500°® Funeral Costs!
•  Meals Under »2°°!

'BIZ’ tAiill support further 
cuts in taxes!
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Pull Lever 5B Nov. 4
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Fey Lawrence, Treasnrer
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th o  girle are off and running (above) In 
Vie etate Claes LL cbemplonehip race 
Thursday afternoon at Wickham Park. 
Kim Jarvla (right) of Manchaatar High

took sixth place in her division and 
earned a trip to next Friday’s State 
Open. The Indians, however, missed 
qualifying as a team.

East’s reign as class champ is halted
B y J im  Tie rn e y 
H erald Sports W riter

All good things must come to an 
end.

Unfortunately, for the East Ca
tholic girls’ cross country team, 
who were bidding for their seventh 
consecutive slate class title, the 
Eagles' hopes were lost Thursday 
at Wickham Park to their main 
nemesis throughout the state. 
Darien.

The Eagles, who placed their top 
rive runners in the top 16 and their 
seven runners in the top 27, 
undoubtedly, ran their finest race 
of the year. However. Darien 
stunned the crowd by acquiring the 
top three spots In the heated Class 
MM event. followed by eighth place 
and their fifth came in 2Sth to 
secure the title with an amazingly 
low total of 39 points. The Eagles, 
who might have won the state meet 
any other year, finished with 52 
points. To  indicate how strong a 
team Darien Is. East won the Class 
L  state title last year with 86 points.

five In the top 16 and still lost.’’ 
Kittredge remains positive abotft 
her squad’s chances In the State 
Open. " I  think It (the score) will 
even closer In the Open," a 
confident Kittedge said, ‘"niere
will be more people to break up
‘ ‘ ^  ■ rththeir (Darien) fourth and fifti 

girls."
Senior Tina Little led the Eagle 

contingent with a fifth-place finish 
In IS: 08 for the 2.8 mile course. She 
was followed by senior Katble 
DeMarco in seventh ixMltlon in 
18:28. Senior tri-captain Jennifer 
Tauras came in 10th for East. 
Dawn McCauley and Noel Eeehan 
both ran their best races of the 
year, finishing 14th and 10th, 
respectively. Sarah Thtery se
cured 23rd place and JulleHayw as
27th. Kittredge was extremely 
happy wjth the performances of

For Eagle coach Kathy Kit
tredge. It was a difficult defeat, 
however, she remained optimistic 
concerning her team’s prospects In 
the State Open next Friday at the 
T I m b e r l i n  G o l f  C o u r s e  in 
Kensington.

TIN A  LITTLE  
. - -fifth In MM

KATHIE DeMARCO 
. .  .seventh for East

" I  was a little disappointed," 
Kittredge said. "We weren’t think
ing about the streak. 1 knew It 
wasn’t going to be easy, but, 
everyone ran so well. The girls 
were upset because we had our top

NHL roundup

her middle runners.
"O u r 8-8 runners were awe

some,” Kittredge said. '"Iliey ran 
20 seconds taster than they ever 
had.”

The Manchester girls, who com
peted in the Class L L  division, the 
first race of the afternoon, finished 
fifth and had to anxiously await the 
final results in order to see If they 
qualified for the Open. The Indians 
were led by a strong performance 
by junior Kim  Jarvis, who finished 
in sixth place with a time of 18:14.

Under the new rules, the top two 
teams from each of the six classes 
and the top to Individuals from 
each race make the Open. In 
addition, the next eight teams and 
SO individuals, based on composite

time scores make the Open. The 
Indians, who totaled 184 points, 
endured the long watt and ended up 
30 seconds and one team away 
from qualifying for the Open. 
Ridgefield High, which had 180 
points and a fourth-place finish In 
the L L  race, were the last team to 
qualify. Fo r Indian coach Phil 
Blanchette. It was a difficult 
defeat, but. he was very pleased 
with his team’s performance.

"Th e  kids ran very well," 
Blanchette said. “ We were shMt- 
Ing tor ISO. but. a lot of the girls 
were still hurting and they gave a 
real gutsy performance, especially 
Carolyn Fahey. I  can’t ak them for 
anymore than this."

Rockville High won the Class L L  
division with 78 polnU. M erry 
Chadziewicz was the Indians’ 
second ninner In 28th place. Chris 
Nielson was 87th, followed hy 
Carolyn Fahey 87th. Jessica M ar
shall 88th with Kathy Comeau 77th 
Darcy Hoagland was 106th for 
Manchester. Blanchette com 
mended Jarvis’ performance.

"She ran super.” Blanchette said 
of the lone Indian representative In
the Open. "She’s run well all year 
and she did It again today. I want to
see her make All-State and quality 
for the New Englands." Jarvis, 
who was ninth In L L  and 28th in the 
Open a year ago, hopes to improve 
on that. " I  would like to be in the top 
10, If at all possible,” Jarvis said.

Mercy High’s Danielle Benoit 
won the L L  run for the second year 
In a row with the days’ best time of 
14:05.

Broten family has a night to remember
Bv Barry Wllner 
The Associated Press

In one night, the Broten family 
could rejoice and agonize.

While Aaron Broten was cele
brating scoring the tying and 
winning goals In New Jersey’s 7-6 
overtime victory over the New 
York Islanders Thursday night, 
older brother Neal was suffering a 
dislocated shoulder in Minnesota’s 
3-1 loss to Detroit.

Elsewhere, it was Philadelphia 
6 , Quebec 3; Toronto 6, Hartford 2; 
and Montreal 3. Boston 3.

Aaron Broten. who scored with 74 
seconds left In the third period to 
force the game to overtime, then 
won it with only 38 seconds to go in 
the extra period. Broten broke into 
the Islanders’ zone on a 2-on-l 
break with Pat Verbeek and 
banked his game-winning shot off 
the leg of sliding Islanders defense- 
man Denis Potvin.

Broten’s other goal came off a 
rebound of a Kirk Muller shot, 
when he sent a 10-foot backhander 
under Islanders goalie Kelly 
Hrudey.

■We went into overtime feeling 
like we had the momentum," 
Broten said. "W e didn’t want to 
make any mistakes defensively 
because we have been giving up too 
many goals. The thing about us is 
we keep getting better every game, 
every year.”

They certainly are improved on 
the power play —  New Jersey has 
hit on nine of Its last IS manpower 
advantages in the last two nights.

"W e were 4-for-8, so we are 
pleased." Coach Doug Carpenter 
said of the power play. "Anytime 
when you score nine In two nights, 

have to be happy. It won the 
hockey game for us again. Just like 
last night (in Pittsburgh). ”

The loss snapped a four-game 
unbeaten streak by New York. Pat

LaFontaine scored twice for the 
Islanders.

"That was Just a game of crazy 
bounces tonight." Hrudey said. 
"Three or four deflections, re
bounds. and the seventh one is in 
the skates (of Potvin) and no one 
could find it. Just a crazy game.”

Rad Wings 3, Stars 1
Greg Stefan stopped 35 shots, 

including all 21 In the third period 
while Doug Shedden and Petr 
Klima scored power-play goals and 
Shawn B urr also connected for the 
suddenly hot Wings. Detroit Im
proved to 5-4-1. marking the first 
time the Wings have been above 
.800 at this stage of a season In 
three years. Detroit has won three 
straight games for the first time 
since 1084 and three consecutive 
road games for the first time since 
1979.

Neal Broten, who last year

became the first U.S.-born N H L  
player to score tOO points in a 
season, suffered a dislocRted left 
shoulder when he crashed into the 
boards after being slashed by Mike 
O’Connell early In the third period.

Dino CIccarelll got his Uth  goal 
of the year, one behind league- 
l e a d e r  M a r i o  L e m i e u x  of 
Pittsburgh.

The game drew 9,078 spectators 
to Met Center. Minnesota’s smal
lest home crowd since Fbb 11 
1960

we must be doing something right. 
When you lose s game or two, it 
gets you frustrated, so It was nice 
to get a win at home."

CsnscNana 3, Bruins 3
Ray Bourque’s 00-foot slapshot 

on a power play in the second 
period tied the game and It stayed 
that way for the final period and the 
overtime.

TO R O N T O  (A P ) -  As RoM  
Coortnall and Hnemate G a ry Law
man see it. the best offense Is 
defense.

Coortnall, Leeman and left win
ger Wendel D a rk  combined for 
four goals, 10 points and a unanint- 
oos decision over Hartford defen
seman Scot Kleinendorst In leading 
the Toronto Maple Leafs to a 6-2 
triumph over the Whalers Thors- 
day night.

•i But after the victory, both 
Courtnall and Leeman talked 
•hort defense, which just goes to 
show bow the two youngsters have 
been indoctrinated by Coach John 
Brophy.

They weren’t quite waving co
pies of Brophy’s little Mue-and- 
whtte book on dull old winning 
defensive hockey, but they might 
as well have.

" I  think it started to click (for the 
line) in our last gam e," said 
Leeman. who got bis first two goals 
of the season. "W e started dump
ing the puck in and really fore- 
checking. That’s our game.

’We have to get in on the other 
team, make the big guys on defense 
skate. The wingers we can catch. 
When we get the puck, we’re able to 
put It in the net”

Courtnall. who also contributed 
three assists as the game’s top 
offensive player, likewise believes 
the offense starts with defense.

"W e’re starting to play better 
defensively and it pays off offen
sively,” he said. "O u r line it  
starting to concentrate more In our 
own end than in the past.

"Before we were really con
cerned about the other end and It 
wasn’t helping us. We were getting 
too individualistic and weren’t 
moving the puck together."

But all the hard work and effort 
of the Hound Line and the rest of 
the Leafs would have been wasted
If not for the splendid play of 

lid.goaltender Ken Wregget and. 
the same token, a mediocre outing 
by Whalers goalie Mike Liut.

The Whalers came out flying and 
■ .................................faiIf not for Wregget, who faced 42 

shots, could have piled up an early 
first-period lead.

But the 22-year-old Wregget 
stymied the Whalers, allowing the 
Leafs to regroup and score‘first at 
8:12 when Leeman converted a 
Courtnall pass at 8:12 on the 
expiration of a Hartford penalty.

Leeman struck again at 9:89 with 
a shorthanded effort off some nifty 
work by Courtnall. Defenseman Al 
lafrate’s quick slapshot eluded 
Llut at 10: so for a 3-0 lead.

John Anderson brought Hartford 
back Into the game with his fourth
goal of the year at 3:81 of the 
second period, but a quick shot by 
Borje Siaming restored the Leafs’
three-goal bulge 1:15 later.

"Salming's goal after they made 
It 3-1 was a big goal.”  Brophy later 
admitted.

A soft goal by Courtnall at 9:27 
finished both Liut and the Whalers 
as Coach Jack Evans brought in 
Steve Weeks.

Ftywra 6, Nordlquaa 3
Brian Propp had a goal and three 

assists for PhllarieTphia, which
....... J  ahead S-b and coasted past

^uebec. Pelle Bklund and Tim  
K err each added a goal and an 
assist for Philadelphia, which has 
the N H L ’s best record at 8-2.

"W e’ve been playing well all 
season,”  Propp said. "W e’re 8-2,so

Reed Larson and Greg Johnston 
scored 88 seconds apart for Boston, 
while Mike MePhee had two goals 
28 seconds apart in the second 
period for Montreal. 'ITie Cana- 
diens got a S7-save effort from 
goalie patricfc Roy.

“After the first 10 minutes," 
Bruins Coach Butch Goring said.
" f  thought we played an extremely 

. It took a while to getstrong gafoe......... .................... ..
going, but once we did. we played a 
strong game."

Pistons add weapons for NBA season
By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press

The Detroit Pistons, tired of 
chasing Milwaukee in the N BA 
Central Division, have some new 
weapons that could help them 
catch the Bucks this season.

" n ils  two-year, three-year, four- 
year plan, this wait and see until 
tomorrow outlook —  I ’m not 
Interested in that,”  Pistons guArd 
Islah TTiomas said. "Th a t’s the 
way it was when I got here, and six 
years have gone by waiting on that 
plan.’’

TTie Bucks, winners of six

straight division titles, open the 
N B A  season tonight at the PonUac 
Silverdome against the Pistons, 
who have two new forwards in 
Adrian Dantley and Sidney Green.

"Dantley is going to make It 
easier for m e,”  ’ITiomas said of the 
former N B A  scoring champ who 
the Pistons acquired from Utah in 
exchange for Kelly Tripucka. " I ’d 
be a fool not to welcome him here. 
’Teams are going to emphasize 
stopfdng him, not Islah TTiomas. 
He should create a lot of open 
opportunities for me that I  didn’t 
have before”

Milwaukee, however, also has a

new look with seven-time All-Star 
Jack Sikma, acquired from Seat
tle, at center.

"What Jack brings us offensively 
is the ability to make other players 
better, and that is the measure of a 
true star.”  Milwaukee Coach Don 
Nelson said. "H is efforts on and off 
the court are great. He just gives 
more character to a team I think is 
already loaded with character.”

Other openers tonight have New 
York at New Jersey, Indiana at 
Philadelphia, Washington at Bos
ton. Utah at Dallas. San Antonio at 
Denver. Golden State at Phoenix, 
the Los Angeles Clippers at Sacra

mento and Seattle at Portland.
On Saturday, the Los Angeles 

Lakers are at Houston for a 
nationally televised game. That 
night, Chicago is at New York, New 
Jersey at Atlanta. Detroit at 
Indiana. Washington at Cleveland, 
Dallas at San Antonio, Boston at 
Milwaukee, Portland at Ufoh. 
Phoenix at the Oippeis, Sacra
mento at Seattle, and Denver at 
Golden State.

With Dantley and Green in the 
fold,, and rooktea John S a l)^  and 
Dermis Rodman hoping to contrib
ute. Detroit Coach Auefc te ly  
believes he has enough depth so

that everyone will have clearly 
defined roles.

But the damage had been done 
and the best Hartford could man
age was a power-play goal by Dave 
Babych late in the second period.

Clark scored the only goal of the 
final period.

" I t ’s the same all year long, the 
line has been going like that all 
year," said Brophy of his young 
terriers. " I t ’s nice to see Leeman 
get the two goals. He’s been In a bit 
of a dry spell but he grabbed two 
tonight.”

TTie four points by Courtnall gave 
him 12 on the year, tops on the 
team.

"Russ did a great Job behind the 
net on both m y goals,’’ said 
Leeman. ’"The chances were there 
tonight and we put them away.

" It ’s nice to come out after what 
everyone called a boring game ( U »  
Leafs 2-1 wfn over Chicago Tlie t- 
day) and give the fans a bit of 
something they deserve.’’

Leeman and Courtnall were also 
front and center on the Leafs’ 
penalty killing unit, along with Dan 
Daoust and Mike Allison. ’The 
Leafs came into the game leading 
the league in penalty killing and 
Improved on that by allowing Juat 
one power-play goal In eight 
chances.

TTie Whaleis. meanwhile, who 
outshot ’Toronto 42-27, didn’t think

"This should be exciting simply 
ftsm the standpoint of being 
something ne w, ’ ’ D a ly  said. 
"Again though, for the Pistons, the 
key win be Islah Thom as. He is our 
floor leader and catalyst, so the 
adjustment of our new players will 
be much easier with Islah’s

they played as poorly as UmI a c m  
would indica

"Outside of Chuck (D a ly ). when 
it comes right down to it. I ’m  the 
one that has to make everything 
work,’’ Thomaa said. " I ’m  the one 
that goes on the court and has to 
make It come together ."

I indicate.
“ I  don’t think we played all that 

badly;’’ said Anderson, a former 
Leaf. "Th e y took advantage of 
their chances.
“ WO had over 48 shots on net and 
Wregget (Ken) fdayi^ really well. 
He stod up and their defense 
cleared the rebounds away. WO 
d i d n ’t get thoee second and third
Shota”

"Toronto is playing well, you 
have to give them credit,’’ — u* 
Evans. "Their shorthanded goal 
really hurt ua.”
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Collego toottaU roundup

Hurricanes look to  storm to Florida state title
■ r  Merschel Nfssensen 
The Associated Press

Before the No l-ranked Miami 
Hurricanes can zero in on college 
foothall’s national championship 
they have to #in the Florida state 
title

And they can do Just that 
Saturday when they entertain No. 
2S Florida State.

Miami won the national cham
pionship in ISBS after dropping its 
opener to Florida. But that year, 
the Hurricanes followed ^ a t  
seems to be a rule of thumb where 
The Associated Press' poll is 
concerned — namely. If you're 
going to lose a game, lose it early.

A loss probably won’t cut it this 
time since the campaign Is begin
ning to wind down, with barely a 
month remaining in the regular 
season.

"Prior to the season, we thought 
that one of the more difficult games 
we would have all year long would 
be against Florida State, and we 
haven’ t changed our minds." Mi
ami Coach Jimmy Johnson says.

Four other games are on tap this 
weekend between members of the 
A P ’s Top “Twenty — sixth-ranked 
Washington at No. 7 Arizona State 
under the lights, eighth-ranked 
Alabama at No. 19 Mississippi 
Stale. No. 17 Ohio Slate at No. i i  
Iowa and No. 18 Southern Cal at No. 
M Arizona in a night contest.

Meanwhile, second-ranked Penn 
State visits West Virginia for a 
night game, third-ranked Michi

gan emertains Illinois. No. 4 
Oklahoma is at Kansas. No. 5 
Auburn at Florida, Kansas State at 
No. 9 Nebraska and No. 19 Texas 
A *M  at Southern Methodist.

In the Second Ten. Mississippi is 
at mb-ranked L8V. Rice is at No. 
IS Arkansas. Ho. 15 UCLA meets 
Oregon State in Portland and South 
Carolina is at No. 19 North Carolina 
State.

After a l-2-l start, which In
cluded road losses to Nebraska and 
Michigan, Florida State has won Its 
last three games by lopsided scores 
against Tulane. Wichita State and 
Louisville.

"T h ey  have a tremendous 
amount of depth, a luxury that we 
don’t have.”  says Johnson, whose 
Hurricanes have had a week off to 
recover from a slew of injuries. 
"Having Mark RIcht fa former 
Miami quarterback) as their quar
terback coach, they know our team 
and are able to play our offense as 
well as anybody we play.

"Also, they see a passing offense 
12 months a year in practice, so 
they rush the passer as well as any 
team we’ll face all year. On fop of 
that, they have a wide-open of
fense. They are averaging34 points 
a game, so they can score in a 
hurry. And they will probably be 
the best team that we will face all 
year long in the kicking game.”

Do the Hurricanes have any 
chance at all?

" I  said before the year that 
Miami was loaded." Florida Slate 
Coach Bobby Bowden says, “ and I

think everybody cm  MV that is the 
cane. Before the season they were 
saying that their Mggeat problem 
was depth. Hiat*s always a tipoff 
that the starting are pretty darn 
good.

" Ih e  thing is they don't even 
have any problems when they get 
down to their second or third 
teams. I  don't know if they have a 
single weakness. The thing about 
Miami Isthattheydon'trMyonany 
one area. When yon plaiy them 
you've gw  to be able to d e ^  the 
pass and the run.

"There's no donbt that to win the 
game we would have to play 
absolutely perfect. We can not 
make any mistakes and everything 
has got to come together. I  really 
think we've got it in us. but 
everything’s got to click."

Penn State rose from sixth to 
second in the rankings by trounc
ing Alabama 23-3 last week but 
Coach Joe Patemo isn’t letting it go 
to his players’ heads.

"W e’ve got to goto West Virginia 
Saturday night, and if you’ve ever 
been in West Virginia and played a 
football game on Saturday night 
you know it’s no picnic," he says.

Patemo probably is thinking 
about Penn State’s last trip to 
Morgantown, a 17-14 loss. Other
wise. playing West Virginia any
where usually has been a picnic for 
the Nittany Lions, who had beaten 
the Mountaineers 25 straight times 
until that 1984 game and lead the 
series by a whopping 42-8-2.

And even though Patemo said

after the Alabama victory that " I  
thought our team played well in 
Just about every facet o f the game 
... we threw the ball really w e ll... 
our backs ran awfblly tough... the 
offensive line did a super Job, 
probably the best game they've 
played in a couple W years ... the 
defense played a great game," he 
later decided that "there were a lot 
of thingi that we did not do as wen 
as I  think we can.

" I  think the old saying ‘You're

never as good as you think you are 
when you win' prebaMy holds true 
for this partienlar game.”

Elsewhere, the race for the host 
spot in the Rose Bowl heats im 
when Ariwna State, which leatb 
the Pae-19 with a S-9-l mark, 
entertains Washington, which is 
tied for second with UCLA and 
Arfsona, an at s-l.

" ’Ibis is it — showdown time," 
acconHng to Arizona State CosMdi 
John C o o ^ .  "This is what conege

football is all about, it’ stimetoflsh 
or cut baft.

" I  think Washington will be the 
best team sre've played since I've  
been at Arizona State (he arrived 
last year). They're a very, very, 
very sound football team. It's 
almost frightening to see those 
game nims of theirs. TheyiedOhio 
8tate24-9athafltimeand BYU 42-7. 
You Just don't do that unless you're 
a g o ^  football team.”

UConn shoots for winning season
STORRS — Looking to assure its 

flrst winning season since 1999, the 
University of Connecticut hosts 
^ o n  University in Yankee Con
ference gridiron action Saturday at 
1 p.m. at Memorial Stadium. ’The 
day has been designated as Home
coming Day on the Storrs campus.

The Huskies, coming off a 35-19 
victory over Maine. are5-2overall. 
2-1 In the Yankee Conference and 
can assure of themselves a winning 
campaign with a victory against 
the Terriers. BU comes to Storrs 
with a 2-5 overall mark 2-3 In the 
YanCon. This is the 34th meeting 
between the two schools with BU 
holding a 19-14 edge in the series.

UConn won last year’s affair In 
Boston, 24-3. BU had beaten the 
Huskies the year before in Storrs. 
21-17.

Freshman tailback George 
Boothe returned a kickoff a school- 
record 93 yards against Maine. 
Boothe, however, is still only listed 
as the No. 3 tailback behind 
sophonnore Jeff Gallaher and se
nior Marc Mofsowitz. Gallaher has 
mshed for 482 yards on 114 carries, 
a 4.2 average, to lead UConn’s 
ground game. UConn has mshed 
for 941 yards this year, more than it 
did in all of ’85 during a nine-game 
schedule.

Senior quarterback Peter Lane, 
who has been sharp the last two 
outings, has completed 55.3 per
cent of his passes this year. In 18 
collegiate contests at UConn, lane 
ranks No. 3 In career completions 
(282) and In total yards passing 
(3,189 yards). He is also fourth 
all-time in pass attempts (491) and

in TDpasses (IS). Lane is also No. 4 
in career total offense with 3.998 
yards.

BU comes to Storrs with a young 
team. The Terriers will start five 
freshmen against the Huskies, 
including exciting tailback Vince 
Jackson.

Connecticut needs to beat BU to 
keep its hopes in the Yankee 
Conference alive. Massachusetts 
leads the pack at 4-i followed by 
Delaware and New Hampshire, 
each 3-1. and UConn at 2-1.

Following Saturday's game, 
UConn takes to the road to face 
YanCon newcomer Delaware. 
UConn returns home the following 
Saturday. Nov 15, to entertain 
Rhode Island.

S C O R E B O A R D
H o c k e v

NHL ttindlngi

PhitodetoMa
Ptttstwrah

W A L If CO N gm iN C B 
P o trk li O iv lfiM

W L T Pta OPOA

Wmhlnflton 
NY Islonden 
NY Ronoen

OMtMC 
ASontrsol 
Bolton 
Horttord 
Buttolo

14 41
14 S4
12
11
9
8

14
13

43
4S
35 31
37 44

50
44

33
40

11 37 31

Third Porlod—Non*. Pcnoltlos— 
Ronford, Boi, served bv Courtnoll (trlp- 
drw).
5:34; Lalor, Mon (rooohlno), 15:29; 
N ^ v , 90S (rouohino), 15:»; Nllon, Mon, 
nrtitconduct, 19:43; Larson, Bos, miscon
duct, 19:43.

»rerflme—None. Penalties—None, 
shots on pool—Montreal 13-7-5-2—24. 

Boston 9-14-13-2^.
Power-olov Opoortunmes—ASontreol 1 

of 5; Boston I of 2.
Ooo)le4-A4ontrecH, Rov (40 shots-37 

saves). Boston, Ronford (24-23).
A—12,395.
Referee—Bob Myers. Linesmen— 

Kevin Collins, BobHooBM.

Flyirt6,Nordlqun3

Rid Wlngi 3, Nartti S tiff 1

1-4 rSPORTSCARo!
Ben Crenshaw, Pred Couples,

R m  Period-1, oetron,
(Lodoucevr, Ytermon), 13:08

O** (Noshino), 
.  O-y- Min (elbowlnp), 10:«;
footm, Min (tfoss^hecfclna), 12:00; 
Plett, Min (roughing), 14:53; Probert, 

4̂ cRoe, Oet(holding), 19:44.

Oetrott, Kllmo 10 
(OPitont. Veltch), 11:40 (tv). 3, Minne- 
so^Ciccareliil4(Har^rg,W ilson),l^  
. P9"om«—Probert, Oef(rough-Ing), 7:2J; Plett, Min (roughing),

flogstod, Mfo (h ook in g )rV o ':«; 
 ̂ (hokflng), 12:58; LoDouceur,McRae, Oet i

Toronto 
Detroit 
Minnesota 
31. Louis 
Chicago

CAMPBBLL CCNPRRBNCB 
N em t DtvMen

13 34
11 31

Smythe Ohrtsloa

34
39

Rrst Period—1, Philadelphia,

8 t-3  
1 3 -4

Ekiund 2

Oet (holding),
Third ^ lo d —4, Detroit, Burr 3, 19:02

17:01.

Edmonton 7 4 0 14 51
Winnipeg 4 4 1 9 32 31
Colgorv _ 3 7 0 4 33 47
Los Angeles 3 8 0 4 40 51
Vancouver 2 4 1 5 21 34

Thuredoy's Oemet 
Montreal 3, Boston 3, tie 
Toronto 4, Hartford 2 
Phllodelphlo 4, Quebec 3 
New Jersey 7, N Y. Islanders 4, OT 
Detroit 3, Minnesota 1

oeme
Edmonton at Vancouver, 10:35 p.m.
^ , loliiraev's Ooiiies
Winnipeg at N Y. Islanders, 7:05 p.m. 
Boston ot Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m. 
Quebec at Hartford, 7:35 p.m.
Buffalo at New Jersey, 7:35 p.m. 
W^lngton ot Calgary, 8:05 p.m. 
Detroit ot Toronto, 8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh ot St. Louis, 1:35 p.m. 
Chicogo ot Minnesota, 8:35 p.m.

Sanday’s Oames 
Buffalo at Boston, 7:05 p.m.
Chicogo at St. Louis, 7:05 p.m.
Hartford ot Quebec, 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Edmonton, 8:05 p.m. 
Winnipeg at N.Y. Rangers, 8:35 p.m. 
Montreal at Vancouver, 10:05 p.m.

M apliL iifi6 .W hflfrf2
Hurtterd $ |
Terenle |  i  i—j

Rrst Period—1, Toronto, Leemon 1 
(Cour^ll, Clark), 8:12.2, Toronto, Leemon 
2(Coortnall),9:99(sh).3,Toronto,iotrote 2, 
(Perguy, 10:50. Penalties— Smith, Tor, 

molor (ttghtlng), 4:12; Robertson, Har, 
mlnor-molor (Instigator, fighting), 
4:12; Dupont, Tor (Interference), 

8:37; Murtyn, Hor (roughing), 14:39; 
Courtnoll, Tor (rouahlng), 14:39; Robert

son, Hot, misconduct, 14:39; Kotsopoulos, 
Tor, misconduct, 14:39; Klelnendorst, 
Ifor, molor (tlghtlnq), 14:39; Clork, Tor, 

mlnor-molor (Instloator, tlghtlng), 14:39.

Second Period—4, Horttord, Anderson 4 
(Franks, Klelnendorst), 3:31. 5, Toronto, 
Solming 1, 4:44. 4, Toronto, Courtnoll 3 
(Ctark, Leemon), 9:27. 7, Horttord, 
Bobvch 2 (Pronds, Anderson), 14:44 (pp). 

Penalties—Kotsopoulos, Tor (slosh
ing), 4:55; Smith, Tor (holding), 11:40; 
Kotsopoulos, Tor (hooking), 14:39; 
Wregget, Tor, served by Jackson (trio- 

plng),14:57.
Third Period—8, Toronto, Clark 7 

(pourtnpll, Olll), 9:30 (op). Penoltles— 
d, tor, served by j^lth (delay ot

(Kerr, Propp), 3:41 (pp). 2, Philadelphia, 
Sutter 3 (Tocchel), 11:22. 3, Phllodelphlo, 
Propp 4 (Poulin), 14:01 (sh). 4, (}uebec, P. 
Stostny 7 (Ooulet, Hunter), 15:02 (op). 
Penoltles—Rochefort, Que (high-sticking), 
2:04; Hunter, Que (roughing), 4:12; Carson, 
Phi (rouohino), 4:12; Marsh, Phi 

(routZilng), 4:12; Quinney, Que (hooking), 
7:34; Aiiton, Que (roughing), 13:44; 
Kerr, Phl,doublemlnor,servedby Melonbv 
(routing), 13:44.

Second Period—5, Philadelphia, Crc.s- 
mon 1 (Ekiund, Propp), 5:43 ( p j ). 
Penalties—Kerr, Phi (elbowing), :48; 
Pleord, due (holdino), 5:00; Hunter, Que, 

misconduct-gome misconduct, served 
bv A. Stostny (roughing), 5:03; Hospodor, 

Phi, molor (charging), 5:03; Sevlgnv,

Pro- 
Norwood,

Que,double 
mere (roughing), 7:01;

minor, served by Lotre- 
'  '  I, Phi,

(en-sh). Penalties—Norwood, Del (Infer- 
o;Coooeii, Det Tdoihmg), 

4:05; Un^n, Min, triple minor-gome 
mlscorvlud (kraving penolty box oreo, 
roughing), 10 ;^Rouse, Min, molor- 
rnlseondud ( f ^ n g ) ,  5:12; Snepsts, 
Oet, double minor (roughing, unsports- 

monllke conduch, W;12; McRae, Oet, 
molormlsconduct (fighting), 10:12; ~ 
bert, Det (slashing), 14:28;
Oet (hIgh-stIckIng),18:14.

Ooollfts-Oetrolf, Steton (34 shots-35 
saves). Minnesota, Beoupre (21-19).

A—9,073.
_ , Fournier. Linesmen—
Randy MItton, Wayne Forsey.

70.
HtAiert Oreen, 48, def. Mike Hulbert, 49. 
Lennie Clements, 45, def. John Mohaffoy,

Roger MottWe, 7», def. Mike Sullivan, 73. sonj

Morrts Hofolsky, 44, def. Tony Sills, 71 
Tim Slmpson,47^.j.C. Snead, 47,Mrdi 

■ fourth ptmoff ■
------ sr,44.

Perry Moss, guard.
SEATTLESlfPERSONiCS-PlocedNote 

McMillan, guoird, on the iniured net.
WASHINOTON BULLETS—Waived 

Darren Dove, forward, and Oovid Hendsr- 
guord. Placed Joy Vincent, forward, 
nnls \M>gll̂ ĵ u ord,ontheln|u^ltst.

Bob<3ildsr,
hole.

def. Bernhard Longer, 48.

Zezel,
minor (high-sticking, roughing).

Show, Que, double minor (roughing), ____ 1̂1
14:40; Zezel, Phi, ttouble minor (rough- ■ S S S K C l D f i l l l

triple
7:01;

Ing), 14:40.
Third Period—4, Philadelphia, Mellonby2 

(McCrImmon), 4:30. 7, Quebec, Ooulet 4 
(Ashton, Picard), 11:12, 8, Philadelphia, 
Kerr 7 (Propp), 11:57. 9, Quebec, Ashton 9 
(Brown, Picard), 18:34 (pp). Penalties— 
Tocchet, Phi (holdino), 9:(B; (Tonnelly, 
due, double minor (roughing), 13:19; 
Dolgneoult, Phi (tripping), 14:34; Kerr, 
Phi (roughing), 15:00.

Shots on goal—(Suebec 12-7-17—34. 
Phllodelphlo 11-13-2-24.

Power-ploy Opportunities—Quebec3ot4; 
Philadelphia 2 of 5.

Ooolles-Quebec, Sevlgny (24 shots-20 
saves). Philadelphia, Hextoll (34-33).

A—17,222.
Referee—Ron Kohorskl. Linesmen—Ron 

Asselstlne, Rov Scoplnello.

NBA GRAPHIC
StBVB Largant

Early in the 1986 season, this 
sure-handed Seattle Seahawk 
receiver caught a pass in his 
128th consecutive game, 
which set an NFL record. He 
began his 11th year of pro 
football with 624 catches.

Phil Biockmor, 48, def. Wlllle Wtood, 49. 
^tfove Berr, 47, def. Dovid Frost, 47, 

Mrdie on flrst ptwoft hole. 
MocO‘(3rady,M,def. Ernie Oonzolei, 49.

Tom Puftzer, 44, def. Bobby Clompett,
72.
^Howard TwtNy, 48, def. Bob Murphy,

^ (^ Is  Love III, 49, def. John Cook, 49, 
btrdie on third plovoft hole.

Don Pooley, 45, def. Mike Reid, 71.

SNve 1^ ', « ,  ckrf. oS!o l̂SSSfir7i$.
^^Brkm Cloor, 44, def. Buddy Gardner,

ken Oreen, 49, def. Bill Olasson, 71. 
_Dovld Edwards, 44, def. Tom Watson, 
72.

Gene Sauers, 44, def. Rick Fehr, 44, 
Mrdie on flrst pigyoff hole.

Mike Donald, 45, def. Scott Hoch, 48. 
^Mork Calcovecchlo, 47, def. Nick Price,

Lon Hinkle, 79, def. Joey Slndslor, 7i.
Koch, 44, def. Jeff Slumon, 49. 

Scott Simpson, 72, def. Don Pohl, 72, 
Mnfle on first ptoyoff hole.
_DOnny Edwards, 79, def. Mark Wiebe, 
71.

^  ColM^ N, M . Paul Azlnger, 49, 
Mrdie on third Movoff hole.

iN f Clarence Rose, 47. 
Mark AAcCumber, 73, def. Joy Haas, 74. 
Lonny Wodklns, 47, def. Pet McGowan,

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Signed Off 
wc4vefsRusseliOary,safety,releasedBvlhe 
New Orleans Sgints.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Woived Bob 
Herds, linebacker.

_  MOCKEY

Hoikl-

fofeicirttt

MONTREAL OiNAOIENS—Traded Oo- 
mlnte Comgiedslli, defensemen, to the 
PhlMMlelohla Fivers for Andre Viileneuve, 
defenseman, who will report to Sher
brooke Of the American Hockey League.

ond Pouf Bryeatf, 
fo Rochester of the Arnirlean

mlSltee I
^/yilNNptoTASTRlKEit-S^ 
•‘ 'MFV, fe rw w ^ fe a ^ y g e r  eonh

“  ■ “" r k -
Owin
Rehlr

ORAPHic Harold Henning, 49,
75.

(Lasers receive fiAST)
def. Al (

—  -------Steve

.— . - J e i K T '
ARLINGTON PA#K-Hired Kennelh 
-m  oi.race frock operations official, 

ilred Howard Battle os radngsecretary.

COLLEOE
GRAND „ VALLEY STATE-Nomed 

Oeorge Fuller assistant nnen's boskefMIl
COOCol*

M ^YLAND—Named Bob Wade men’s 
bcaktfboll eoocfi

R jW E R ? S ^ R K -N o m e d  Chip Ar- 
monom spom Information director. 
.M U TH C AR O U N A—Suspended Ml- 
dwM F o ^ ,  ckiord, from the boskefbMi 
fjKxn tor three gomes and John Brecken- 
rldge, fotword,Tor 17 gomes, for selling

Andre Creo-

wprww.. . swi rviwwvvwsir • rWBgVr CVS WW Ur lUl I# VOmi

RteTear mer.setety.toihefootboiitec

Chandler,

JEC—wviraraieo nnore treo-
-----., to thefootboll teom followingo

lOdoy suspension.

NBA 8(indlngi

DavlliT.lilandareB
N.Y. Islanders 

Jersey
’StPerio(

Robertson, hot (hlgh-stlcklno), 9:59; Ro
bertson. Hor (elbowtno), 12:03; Borr, Hor 
(high sucking), 17:01.

Shots on goal—Hortfbrd 17-14-9—42. 
Toronto 11-BB—27.
^Rmyert^Oi^rtunltles—Hartford 1 ot

'ooottes Iknlfuid. Lult (14 shots-ll 
saves), weeks (9:27 second, 11-10). 
Toronto, Wregget (42-40).
A—15,S45.
Referee—Don Morouoelll. Linesmen— 

Jerry Rotemon, Mork Vines.

Bnilnt 3. Canadlani 3

1 8 8 8 - 8  
8 8 8 8-8

Ftrst Period—1, Montreal, Richer 5 
(Otatles, omgros), 2:20 (op). Penollies— 
Boston bench, served by LInssmon (too 
mgny nten on Ice), 1:27; Skrudlond, Mon 
(hookhtg), 2:34; LInseman, Bos (rough- 
fng), 2 :»; COrbonneou, Mon (Inter
ference), 4:29; Momesso, Mon (high- 
s t ic k in g ) ,  7:05; L ln sem on , Bos 
(hlehalickloo), 7M: Courtnoll, Bos 
(roughlno), 7:05;

Fester, Bos (hooklne), 15:99.
Second Pertod-3, Boston, Larson 1 

(OrwMn. Neety), 5:51. 3, Boston,
Johnston 2(CourtnMI, ThetM), 4:47. 4, 

Monheol, McFhse 2 (Svobodo, Ntlon), 
4 ^ . 5, Montreol, McPhee 3 (Nllan, 
asrbonnsm), 11:3t. 4, Boston, Bourque 2 

(Larson, SItnmer), 11:99 (pp). PenolWss 
Rtchsr, Mon (hooklne), 10:42; Thetln, Bos 
(boordlno),18:39.

Rrst Period—1, New York, Flotley 3,9:57 
(pp). 2, New Jersey, Johnson 2 (Muller, 
Broten). 11:38 (pp). 3, New York, Bossy 
2 ITrother, D. Sutter), 12:23. 4, New 
York, Potvin 2 (Flotley, B. Sutter), 15:43. 
Penalties—Wolanin, NJ (tripping), 8:24; 
Curran, NY (holdino), 11:30; B. Sutter, NY 
(holdino), 12:55; Doneyko, NJ (rough

ing), 15:57.
Second Period—5, New Jersey. Mo- 

cLeon 4 (Johnson, Adorns), 2:54 (pp). 4, 
New Jersey. Bridgman 5 (Johnson, Mo- 

-lersey, Johnson3 
(BrotenL 10:» (sh). 8, New York, 
LoFontolne2(Trottlsr,Bossy), 11:34 (pp). 

9, New York, Trottler 3 (LoFontolne.
York,

LoFontolne 3 (Hoonpoa, Jonsson), 15:54, 
Penoltles—Morrow, NY (holding), :19; 
Trottler, NY (holding), 1:22; Flotley, NY 
(tripping), 5:37; Anderson, NJ (high- 

sticking), 8:17; Ludvig, NJ (holdino), 
10:39; Bossen, NY, mlnor-molor (slash

ing, fighting), 11:57; CIrella, NJ, 
mlnor-molor (slashing, llghitno), 11:57; 
Wolanin, NJ (slashing). 14:53; Driver, 
NJ (hooking),18:54.

Third Period—11, New Jersey, Verbeek 10 
(Bridgman, Adams), 4:10 (pp). 12, 

New Jersey. Broten 3 (Muller, (firello), 
18^. Penolhes-^onsson, NY (holding), 
5:09; Curran, NY (hMdlng), 10:07; 
Adorns, NJ (hooking), 12:28,-̂  B. Sutter, 
NY (hooking), 19:44.

Overtime—13, New Jersey, Broten 4 
(Verbeek), 4:22. Penalties—None.

Shots on oool—ftew York 2211-3-1—37. 
9tew Jersey 7-9-11-4—31.

Power-ploy Opportunities—ftew York 3 
of 7; New Jersey 4 of 8.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dhrlslen 

W
Boston 0 0
New Jersey 0 0
New York 0 0
Philadelphia 0 0
Washington o 0

Central Division 
Atlanta 0 0
Chicogo 0 0
Cleveland o 0
Detroit 9 0
Indiana 0 0
Milwaukee 9 0 ...

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Dhrlslea 

Dallas 0 0
Denver o
Houston 9
Sacramento o
San Antonio 0
Utah 0

F o o t b a l l

73.

Pacific Divltlon

Pet. OB
.009 — 
.000 —  
.000 -  
.000 —  
.000 —

.000 —  
000 —  
.000 —  
000 —  
000 —  
000 —

.000 —

.000 —

.000 —

.000 —

.000 —

.000 —

HFL itind lngi 75.

George Lonnlng, 48, def. Orville Moody,

Bob Brue, 70, def. Bob Ooalbv, 74.
M  Chorl» 74, def. Mika Fetchick, 78. 
Jim King, 70, def. Gory Player, 71.
Ben Smitti, 73, def. Peter Thomson, 74. 
Dale Oeuglou, 71, def. Bobby Nichols,

B o w l i n g

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

Golden State 0 0 .000 —
L.A. Clippen 0 0 .000 —
L.A. Lakers 0 0 .000 —
Phoenix 0 0 .000 —
Portland 0 0 .000 —
Seattle 0 0 .000 —

RWay, Oct. 81
New York at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Detroit, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at Boston, 8 p.m.
Utah at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Son Antonio at Denver, 9:30 pm 
Goldm State at Phoenix, 9:301

N.Y. Jets 
flew Englond 
MIm I 
Buffalo 
Indianapolis

Clndnnotl
Cleveland
PUtsburgh
Houston

Denver 
Kansas City 
L.A. Ralden 
Seattle 
Son Dll

W
7
5
3
2
0

T Pet. PF

Central
5 3

.875 204 

.485 219 

.375 198 

.290 145 

.000 81

.425 185 

.425 175 

.290 115 

.125 145

.875 209 

.425 181 

.425 144 

.425 178 

.125 144
lATIONAL CONFERENCE

---------------- — ........Jlp.m.
L.A. Clippers ot Sacramento. 10:30 
Seattle at Portland, 10:30 p.m.

Sotordiiv, Nev. i 
L.A. Lokers at Houston, 3:30 p.m. 
Chicago at New York, 7:30p.m. 
New Jersey at Attonlg, 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Indlono, 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at Cleveland, 8 p.m. 
Dollos at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Boston at Milwaukee, 9 p.m. 
Portland ot Utah, 9 : »  p.m. 
Phoenix at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m 
Sacramento at Seottie, 10:30 p.m. 
Denver at Golden State, 11 p.m.

Sondoy, Nay. 8 
Chicago at Oevetand, 7 p.m. 
Atlanta at PhlloMphlo, 7:30 p.m.

p.m.

Dollos 
N.Y. Giants 
Washington 
PhlladAiha 
St. Louis

Chicago 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
Green Bov 
Tampa Bay

Central
7 1

L.A.
Atlanta 
Sn Froncsco 
New Orleans

.790 »  

.790 189 

.790 148 

.375 121 

.125 103

.875 1S4 

.425 178 

.375 123 

.125 108 

.125 127

.790 144 

.487 147 

.487 201 

.375 152

PA
144
115
233
171 
204

222
180
192
178

138
172 
147 
120 
224

134
110
145
144
IM

97
114
143
222
218

127
32

124
190

Jim Ferree, 49, def. Butch Baird, 74. 
Chi Chi Rodriguez, 72, def. Art Sllverst- 

rone, 73.
(Toy Brewer, 89, def. Wolter Zembriski, 

73.
Don January, 70, def. Howie Johnson, 

73.
^^Mlller Barber, 49, def. Doug Sanders,

Bruce Cramoton, 7X def. Art Wall, 77. 
Billy Casper 71 det. Joe Jimenez, 79.

73.

Salaxiaa
.  Lou*''.*.. $*‘ •••'0 199-131-401, Celeste 
Rtf*)! Jfl^MO, Chris Bradley 145, Pom 
Krinlok 349.

Pawdar Puff
Rondall 1 ^  Peggy Goodrow 

184, Nancy Hahn W-4S4, Mary Bania
lellr- — “ •

T r a n o M t l o i i o  S c h o l a a t i c

BASEBALL

Atlanta at New EnMondV 1 p.m. 
Buttalo rt TOnm Boy, 1 p.m. 
Onclnnatt at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Oeveland at Indianapolis. 1 p.m. 
Dollos ot New York Otanh, 1 p.m. 
Oreen Bov at Rttsburgh, 1 p.m. 
Houston at Miami, 1 p.m. 
Phitadelphta at SI. Louis, 1 p.m.
Son Fronctsce at New Orleans 1 p.m. 
Denver at Los Angeles Raiders, 4 p.m 
Konsos City at Son Dlew, 4 p.m.
New York Jets at SeotHe. 4 p.m. 
Minnesota at WasMnglon, 4 p.m.

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Traded Storm 
Davis, pttcher, to the Son Diego Padres 
for Terry Kennedy, catcher, ..and Mork 
Wllltamson,j>lldier.

C A L I F I J R N I A  A N G E L S -  
Announced they will pick up the opttons for 
Don Sutton and Gory Lucas, pitchers, for 
1987, ond would net pick up the options 
tor Terry Forster and Vem Ruble, pitchers.

Purchased controds of Mike Henneman 
and Jeff Robinson, pitchers, from 
Niohyllle qt f oeAmer tm Association, 
and Morris Madden, pitcher, and Rev 
Palacios, catcher, irom (Mans Falls of the 
Eastem Leogue.. _

ATLANTA*BRrjEM lw !rt Ted Sim
mons, cutcher^jtoo^ n »j ^  contract.

Nattatial BaNietbuH Aseed otten 
A T L A N T A  HA WKS  — Wo l v ed

MHS JV iH c ir
Manchester High lunlor varsity 

soeeer twm blonked ylilllng East 
Catholic, 3̂ ), Thursday. SIthI KeovMay, 
Slgl CIpes ond A.J. Marcantonle 

foe young Indians while 
MoH Clough, Erie Jones and Tom 
Dlono.Ploved well. Jeff Bernier re- 
c o r ^  the shutout In goal. Manchester 
winds up 13-1-1 for the season.

Iltlng aaecar
M’®** Yorsity soccer 

coiHitd an (mprtsilvt ttoton 
Thurtdov with o shutout ovtr
with n“srnlmVl<rfV *̂’ •1. *•"'•**mm o splend 1̂ 2-1 mark.

Hamilton ond Jordon Gross-
W'* 000*9 tor lllinp. Dwovnt

“ *?'*t on Hamilton's

Johfinv Dov 
Carr, forward.

Oodles New York, Hrvdey (31 shots-24 
oves). New Jersey, Oevrter (37-31).
A—loqss.

C a l e n d a r
Los Angelss Roms d  Chicago, 9 p.m.

Reten Mike Noeth. Linesmen—P d
DoPuzzo, Don McCourt.

R a d i o ,  T V

TONIOHT
8:05 C e l t i c s  vs .  Bu l l e t s ,  

SoartsChonnel
8:30 Horse Radng: Breeder's Cup, 

ESPN
9:00 Boxing: Harold Brazier vs. 

Brian Boronet, ESPN

TODAY 
Cress Caontry

East Catholic boys at state Class MM 
chompionship, 2 p.m. (Wickham Pork) 

Manchester boys d  state Class LL 
championship, 3:20 p.m. (Wickham 
Pork)

SATURDAY

G o l f

BOSTON CELTICS-Ptaced Scott Wed- 
man, forward, on the Iniured list.

C H I C A G O BULLl^Wdved Mike 
Sawahr ctittpf.

DENVER NUGGETS- Announced they 
hove given Doug Moe, head cooch, o 
two-year contract extension.

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Wdved

J on numiiTon s
Pftan, Norm 
pfoved well 

2LT® ** Mfoe Simoncombined In gool fo r the shutout.

Baimal eraia eauntry
Thy Bennet Junior High cross coun-

^  teoms copped their outiitandli. 
jjwtobs Aursdoy with ylchmes. The

ing

Manchester ot Fermi (Entidd), 1:30 
p.m.

St. Joseph d  East Catholic (Mount 
Nebo), 5:90 p.m.

fflan’t  Baccar 
CCRi d  MCC, 1 p.m.

Twaan MaMiplay raaufta

TueSM, M t.  (AP) — Rrst-round

wwTca wgy vnonwonshlp on th t 6*100 
V M , par 3595-70 Randolph Pork Munlct- Pd course:

vV̂niOMI
,  HOUSTON RO(:KETt 
Sompeon, forword, on tt 
Btahrad crutaBitg, guard.

MILWAUKEE BUOCS- . . 
Engter, canto, on (he Injured list. 

NEW JERSEY NETS—TT

'Wood-ow" )WNen,'’ 8ll4i)T 
rrtdie the girls were shutout winners.

The boys finish 84) in dud meet-eSebSaiw ilBIw M  ^ 8 ^ ^ ^  .^.sae .
top

ROCKETS-Ptacad
the Inlursd list.

W S  Placed Chris

Trodsd Mike 
Woshlndun

com pdltlm  dong with ta k h ig ''__
honors pt the G uilford Inyltd lonal onS 

■ '  oes 
BO

th ird  .g lo c^e n t d  the Holy C rw  

O vtlrardorta Holy Cross In v R ^ o n ^

_____ ^aaseniecMveotSfOi
Jim Thorpe, 8B def. Brod Faxon, 70. 
Don Foreman, 70, dd. Rennie Block,

O'Kersn, torward, to the 
Bullets tar Leon Wood, guard.

NEW YORK KNICKS-Ttuded the flrsh 
round seteetten ta the 1987 dralt ocodred — ta Chtoopo and hilure

. isru ^ .  _ to  Jawenn Oldham, 
center. Ptaead Oldham on the Inlursd list.

PHILADELPHIA SIXERS—Waived

m is Individual winner 
mVShty t ” n21!I^£?.!S*fo'mofe Dove 
Alpart ond Mike Russo were tttth

and K risti Dulberger.

SehohwUe roundup
WANOflBiH'igit HgBALP. Fiiilay, Oct. 31. 108E — II

Scoreless tie gives East soccer tourney berth
NeetMiif Eltlwr a victory or tie to 

quality Air p08t-8eaoon (Ray, East 
Catholle'8 flOccer team gut the 
latter wfth a 6-a stalemate with 
Fairflehf Prep iii All Cdimecticut 
Conf'eiEBOe action Thunoday at 
Ea|^ EleM.

'nie deadlocir leaves East with a 
Anal 7-r-l mark and a berth in the 
state Class L  Tournament next 
week. Tdartiament rankings and 
pairings will be annwnced Satur
day mdrMng' at Cl AC headquarters 
in Haimfen. This is the eighth 
straight year Coach Tom Malin has 
guided the Eagles into post-season 
play.

The Jesuits also will appear in 
post-season play, flnishingat 6-5-3.

"Both teams had several scoring 
chances but no one could come up 
with a goal,”  Malin said. He noted 
that a goal by Sean Powerrs was 
waived o ff by an offsides call.

"W e had the play in the Arst half 
and outshot Prep, ii-5 In the 
second half, (goalie) Scott Lima 
came up with two outstanding 
saves by deAectlng the ball over 
the crossbar to preserve the tie.”  
Malin cited.

Lima had u  saves for East, while 
Kris Hansen had 13 stops for Prep.

East outshot Prep, 2B-26.
Playingwell for East were Lima, 

Powers, Kevin Lawrence and 
sweeper Ron Cote.

C o v u f i l r y  H e t

WINDHAM -  Since it clinched 
the (barter Oak Conference boys' 
soccer championship two weeks 
ago, Coventry High has been in a 
tailspin. The Patriots continued 
their rough sleddingFiiday as they 
had to settle for a 0-0 tie with host 
Windham Tech.

Windham Tech sports a Anal 
2-12-2 record.

Coventry goes into post-season 
play at 11-2-3. It has lost two and 
tied two since winningthe COC Atle 
and has scored only two goals, both 
in a 2-2 tie with Lyman Memorial, 
In that span. " I  don’t know,”  sai(l 
perplexed Coventry coach Bob 
Plaster.

" I f  I had the answer. I  would 
solve it. That’s four games in a row 
no offense. It seems like after we 
won the COC title, there’s been no 
Intensity.”

Plaster, in the pre-season, said 
he was expecting his team to make 
some noise in the state Class S

Sports in Bri^
Mklg«t season capped on Sunday

The 1666 Manchester Midget Football League season will 
conclude Sunday at Mount Nebo with a doubleheader. 'The ’66 
champion Eagles oppose the Giants in the opener at l p.m. with 
the Jets Ys. the Chargers in the second game.

Before the Eagles-Giants game, there will be a benefit 
flag-football game between the coaches of the midget league and 
the Manchester Police Department at l i  a.m. Admission is 12. 
Proceeds go to the Manchester Midget Football League.

Surgery successful on Buckner
BOSTON — Successful surgery has been performed on Boston 

Red Sox first baseman Bill Buckner, pitcher Jeff Sellers and first 
base coach Walt Hriniak, the club said Thursday.

The team announced the operations after earlier reporting that 
right fielder Dwight Evans and pitcher Tom Seaver had small 
tears in knee cartilage removed.

The club said Buckner had two large chips In his left ankle and 
many spurs in his left foot removed, Sellers had a bone chip 
fragment removed from the top of his left foot and Hriniak had a 
spur and a loose chip removeil from his right elbow.

Knickt deal for center, Oldham
NEW YORK — The Chicago Bulls Thursday traded center 

Jawann Oldham to the New York Knicks for a No. 1 pick in the 
1667 NBA draft plus future considerations.

The 7-1 Oldhamm, who has been bothered by a hip injury in 
preseason and appeared in only two exhibition games, was 
Immediately placed on the Injured list by the Knicks.

"H e has been troubled with bursitis in his hip and has missed 
more than a week of workouts so that we want to make sure he is 
pain-free," New York general manager Scotty Stirling said 
Thursday.

WBA suspends South Africa
RENO, Nev. — A divided and emotional World Boxing 

Association has suspended South Africa from its organization 
until the country abandons Its policy of racial apartheid.

Under the suspension, Mendoza said South African boxers 
would continue to be ranked by the association and would be able 
to have options to WBA title fights outside South Africa, but no 
bouts would be sanctioned In that country.

Orioles deal for Terry Kennedy
BALTIM ORE — The Baltimore Orioles, In desperate need of a 

catcher, obtained Terry Kennedy from San Diego and sent 
pitcher Storm Davis to the Padres.

As part of the deal, the Orioles also received right-hander Mark 
Williamson, 27, had a 10-3 record with 16 saves for Las Vegas and 
led the Pacific Coast League with 65 appearances.

Kennedy, 30, who has a lifetime major league average of .272, 
batted .264 last season, with 12 home runs and 57 RBI. Davis, 
hampered by two injuries, had a 9-12 record last season after four 
winning seasons.

Becker and McEnroe net victories
PARIS — Top-seeded Boris Becker of West Germany and 

fifth-seeded John McEnroe scored second-round victories in the 
$625,000 Paris Open tennis tournament.

Becker, the two-time Wimbledon champion, beat Kevin 
Curren of the United States 6-2, 6-4, while McEnroe, the 
three-time Wimbledon champion, defeated Ronald Agenor of 
Haiti 7-6 (7-0), 6-3.

Dickerson, Taylor players of month
NEW YORK — Eric Dickerson of the Los Angeles Rams, who 

leads the N F L  in rushing, and Lawrence Taylor of the New York 
Giants, reverting to the form of his first two seasons, have been 
named the NFC ’s offensive and defensive players of the month 
tor October.

Dickerson, who at the midway point of the N FL  season has 
rushed for 1,030 yards, is Just off the pace he needs to break his 
own league record of 2,105 in a season, set two years ago.

Taylor leads the NFC with 10‘A sacks. Nine of those came In 
four games In October, when he also had 34 tackles.

COUPON
CADILLAC OLDS

Extra $100 Discount on any vehicle 
purchased from
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Ray Negro
at Scranton Motors Inc.* Vernon* CT ^

872-9145OMC for oppolntment PONTIAC

Tournament, that coming up next 
week. Now, he's not sure, particu
larly with the lack of offense, ”It's 
not good." he said.

O irfiS D e e B r  
CosenSy Hkmphs

COVENTRY — Forced to ahakc 
up his lineup due to an injury to 
starting gM lie Anna Werfel, Cov
entry coach Paul Lombardo was 
worried about how Ms Patriots 
would reaet. He foimd out Thurs
day as they beat Woodstock 
Academy, 5-2, in their regular- 
season Anale.

Coventry heads into post-season 
play with a splendid 131 mark. 
Woodstock falls to 16-6 with the 
loss.

Werfel suffered a broken nose 
two games ago. "She’s out for the 
year," said Lombardo, noting 
Werfel was to undergo an operation 
today for the broken nose. That 
forced him to make a wholesale 
lineup change. "W e had tryouts (in 
goal) tMs week and several voiun: 
teered to give it a try,”  he said 
Monica Hodina. who has scored 10 
goals, won the goalie slot "She’s

used to potting them in instead of 
stopping them. But Monica made 
two outstanding saves on point- 
blank shots in the second hair Hiat 
kept the game 3-2," Lombardo 
said.

The squada traded a pair of 
Arst-half goala. LeaHe Danehy and 
Stacey RoberiMM sandwiched Cov
entry goals around thoae frotn Jen 
Kasper and Cindy Brandt for 
Woodstock. Rdbertami, with her 
eighth goal o f  the seaaoB. gave 
Coventry the lead for gtfod five 
minutes into the second,half. 
Freshman Stacey Renft'O and 
Danehy added htsurance markers 
for the Patriots. The two goals 
were Danehy’s 28tb and 26th of the 
campaign.

With the switch of Hodina ftrom 
the front line to goal. Lombardo 
shifted Nektaria Gitsis from 
stopper to the frontline and Lisa 
Talaga from midAeld to stopper. 
Mollie Jacobson was inserted into 
the starting lineup.

" I  didn’t know how it was going 
to work out, but it came out okay," 
Lombardo said. “ ’The Arst half we 
were a little shaky. The girls were 
getting used to playing next to new 
people. The second half we played

with a lot more confidence.’ ’

Eagltgr<MilM
With the state tournament Just 

around the corner, any team that is 
a quail Aer would like to gb into it on 
a positive note.

Not so, in the case o f the 
inJury-rid(Aed East Catholic girls' 
Boccer team. 1 ^  Eagles dropped 
their regular season Anale, 7-2, to 
visiting Windham High at the 
Kennedy Road Aeld Thureday.

tile  loss leaves the Ea^es 6-8 for 
the season. The Whippets Anish at 
13-2-1

Alison Beausoleil and Britton 
Arico each recorded three-goal hat 
tricks for Windham with Diana 
Dean adding the seventh goal. 
Brenda Bailey had her 11th goal of 
the campaign and Amelia ^ a rs e  
her eighth for the Eagles.

Heidi Haggerty had 5 saves in 
goal for Windham against 7 for 
East keeper Theresa Sombric.

O lfls  Bw fm lng  
EC drops finale

WINDSOH LOCKS -  The East

Catholic girls' swimmingteam lost 
its last meet of the year to Windsor 
Locks. 96-73, to Anish its season 
with a record o f 36. Winners for 
East were Elisa Mis (266 free), 
TgreA White (cAving). and Corot 
IVocciola (166 fly ).

Freshman Lyim Krawezyk, so
phomores Dory Reiser and ’IVicia 
McGuiness, Juniors K fsa Mis, 
Cathy Foley, Kathleen Fitzgerald, 
and Carol Trocciola all quallAed 
for the state championshijM. Tyrell 
White qualiAed in diving for the 
Eagles.

Rmufti:
W  mad. raiav: 1. (WL), 2:05.4S, 7. 

m  fraa: 1. Mis (S O , 2:14.0, 7.Mft (S i
., J. Jordan____

— ........  Jorgsot (WL), 2:
Alofki (WL), 3. eatatta (w L )

Sfrapafr ( w l ), j. jori 
300 IM: 1. Sorg

I (to
39.14, 7.

at &aa: 1. Rossi rWL), 38.79, 7. 
Troecioio (BO, 3. Tnoroidion (WL) 

divine: 1. Tyrgll iMits (eC), 14370 
L*brun (ec>, 3. datafY (BO 

 ̂100 fly: 1. Troceloto (6 0 , 1:04.4, 7. 
AlOSkl (WL), 3. McCoulSV (WL) 

lOOfrM: ). Strogoff ( ^ ) ,  1:(».04, 7. 
MISTBO, 3. Folev (6 0  
^900 fraa: ). Goldes (WD, 5:47.)7, 7. 
mgrdidson (WL), 3. Jordon (6 0  
^100 Back: ). Sorgtnt (WL), ):)1.45,7. 
Gotatto (WL), 3. Krawezyk (6 0  
^lOObrsost: ). Rossi (WL), ):15.17, 7. 
Goldes (Wl), 3. Fitzgerald (EC)

400 tree relay: 1. (WL), 4:77.40, 7. 
(6 0

Each game critical to MHS grldders
By Jim Tiornev 
Horold Sports Writer

With three conference games 
remaining for the Manchester 
High football team, every game is 
almost a must win if the Indians 
are to contend for the Central 
Connecticut Conference East Div
ision championship. Manchester is 
currently tied with South Windsor 
for the lead with a 31 CCC East 
record and 4-3 overall. The Indians 
will face Fermi High Saturday at 
1:30 p.m.in EnAeld. Fermi is 1-2 in 
the CCC East and 32-1 overall.

"We’re the creators of our own 
destiny." Indian coach Ron Cour- 
noyer said. "Every week we 
consider each game as If we’re 
playing for the CCC East title,”

Manchester will again be without 
the services of senior co-captain 
Dwayne Albert at running back. 
Albert, still recuperating from a 
mild case of mononucleosis, should 
be ready to return for the Indians’ 
game next week at home against 
East Hartford

"We have more versatility with 
Dwayne In there”  Coumoyer 
commented "But, the doctor is 
pleased with his progress and 
doesn’t want to take any chances”

Fermi poses a definite problem 
for Manchester due to the fact that 
the Falcons predominantly throw 
the football, which directly attacks 
the Indians’ main weakness — 
their secondary. "Our secondary 
has been our weak spot all year”  
Coumoyer explained "Our secon
dary will have to stop the big play ”

The Falcons run out of a 
double-wing formation and throw 
the ball nearly three out of every 
four times. "They (Fermi) are an 
excetlent passing team," Cour- 
noyer said. "They are a controlted 
passing team. Our pass rush is 
adequate. We’re keeping (Jim) 
Goddard at noseguard and moving 
(Fran) Jurewicz to defensive 
end”

Junior wide receiver Eric Ras
mus, who is having a fine season, 
could be a key for the Indians’

Manchester’s Ron Smith (48) returns an 
Interception In last weekend’s action 
against Windham at Memorial Field, The 
Indiana won, 14-8, to move back atop

Htrild photo by Tuehor

the CCC East standings. Manchester 
visits Fermi High Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
In Enfield.

offense. "Eric Is such an outstand
ing receiver," Coumoyer said. " I f  
they double-cover him we might 
have to look elsewhere to throw”  

Fermi is coming off a 130 win 
over Hartford Public while Man
chester defeated Windham. 14-8. a 
week ago. "W e hope to have a 
balanced attack.” Coumoyer said 

Meanwhile. East Catholic, com
ing off Its first defeat of the year to 
highly regarded Notre Dame of 
West Haven, will have no time to

think about Its defeat. The Eagles 
will face All Connecticut Confer
ence rival. St. Joseph's of 'Tmm- 
bull (1-2-1 In the ACC and 32-1 
overall), Saturday at 5:30 p.m. at 
Mount Nebo Field.

"St. Joe’s Is a real fine football 
team. ’ ’ East coach Jude Kelly said. 
"They tied Fairfield Prep and 
came from behind to beat Xavier”  
East (4-1-1 in the ACC and 31-1 
overall) also tied Prep, 21-21.

‘The key for them Is their

quarterback (Mickey) Tomey." 
Kelly said. "He Is an excellent 
athlete and can throw on the mn. 
He Is a dynamic player. 1 think 
we’ll bounce hack. The kids are 
responding very well”

Manley takes IBF boxing crown
HARTFORD (AP) -  Joe Louis 

Manley knocked out defending 
champion Gary Hinton at 2:14 of 
the 10th round Thursday night to 
win the International Boxing Fed
eration Junior welterweight title.

The knockdown was the second 
of the fight for Manley, who also 
dropped Hinton at 1:15 of the 
second round. Manley. 1S8‘a , from 
Atlantic City, N.J., Is now 232-1.

Manley’s one draw came on Aug.

23. 1985. against Hinton when he 
was the United States Boxing 
Association champ. Hinton. 139, of 
Philadelphia, is now 2331.

Hinton got up from the second- 
round knockdown and appeared to 
have Manley In trouble when he 
nailed the new champion with a 
couple of right hands with 30 
seconds left.

Manley was leading on the 
Judges’ cards. Nick Drake and

Matt Mullanev scored each scored 
It 87-63, while the third Judge,

hatHarry Papacharalambous 
8388.

In a 13rounder, Hartford boxer 
Marlon Starling scored a technical 
knockout over Roberto Mendez of 
Trenton, N.J., when his comer 
threw In the towel at 1:42 of the 
fourth round.

The knockout was the 24th for 
Starling, 334. Mendez is 1311

IVE VOLUNTEER TOO

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY
Town of Manchester Volunteer Fire Dept.

Our Dedication is Second To None.
VOTE YES - QUESTION 4

We Support Charter Revision.
Paid for by the Committee for Charter Revision, R. Carter. Treasurer.
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1664 OLDS CUTLAM
4 Dr., V6. AC. 8Mroo •719S
1864 HONDA CIVIC 6IDAN
Auto. AM/SM, Woroo •6798
1I66 HONDA CIVIC OX
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Uk4 Ham * V 7 v 9
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Sedan. Auto. Statao •3998
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4 Dr.. VS. Auto. AC. Slarao •6998
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* " *  * * * * *~ ^ *^ r '~ n  fftiUn  Oct.« .  turn

NFL has mouth-watering matchups on Sunday
• f « a n v # i i f M r

M ft MMli into the «NoiKf 
W E dr the mmwm with a deHekma 
EW t — Wx gmiev featarfiif 
m frd a td tid n e between the 
•M ghrerffte.

OiHrlberdfthewrL’e idtemne 
wWI whhtMw leedrth face idieaf 
M r wmimimF. The three clobe with 

heat in the lengM. |Mâ  
WilEhf ddpdaitlew. and there are 
Wb erWeal dhriainnal meetinga.

A n w . the New Yorlr Jhta and 
M  (Mendliif ehamplon Chicago 
MHiv are the r-i ootflu. The 
■Mncddare hi Lm  AngeleeSondajr 
to gfar the Itaiden, who have won 
ffw  atraight. The Jeta travel to 
heatne, where they have never 
won, and the Bean are at home 
•Tonday night againat the Rama, 
d-T, fn a battle of Aviaional leadem.

While Denver and the Raidera 
duel m the AFC Weat, Dallaa la at 
Cianta Stadium in the NTC Eaat. 
Both the Cow b^ and Gianta are 
d-2. tied with Waahington. which

afao had a dHItcntt chore agninat 
Mhmenofa. s>s.

Atlanta, tied for aeeond with San 
Franciaco in the NFC Weat. la at 
AFC Beat runner-iipNew Kngland 
in another matcfrap «K winning 
teama. H ie  Were are at Idew 
Grleana. d-5.

Like San Fmnciaco, aocceaaftii 
NFL teama who oggoae hMerr thfa 
Sunday are Cleveland. S-S. which 
hoatawinlenarmRanaRMa; Cincin
nati — alao S-* and tied with the 
Browna for Rrw place in the AFC 
Central— which trarelatoDetroit; 
and Xanana CKy. g-s. which ia at 
San Diego, w h m  A l Satmdera 
dehota aa head coach o f the 
CHargera.

lit gnmea involving teama with 
kwingrecordt, BaEaloia at Tampa 
Basr; Fhiladeipbia viaita St. Looia; 
Nouaton goea to Miami; and Green 
Bay ia at Pinablirgh.

The Raidera and jeta are the 
ieagoe'a hotteat teama. with Sve- 
and aix-game winning atreaka, 
reapectively. For Loa Angelea. a 
victory would tighten the AFC

Weat conddhttiMy. hot a  Damwr 
victory; combined with a  Jata* 
victory in Seattle, coaMbfowaport 
the iB^aioiMl race.

"TO aay tMa ia a b ig ballgune ia 
an nnderatatement,”  Denver 
Coach Dan Reevea aoM. "The 
Raidiara can't aflOrd to  (hroy three 
gnmea behind at thia atage.”

The Broncoa beat the Raidera 
W-lS in the aeaaon opener and the 
aerieabetween the bitter rivniahaa 
not reautted in a apHt M nine yearn.

ARer a dd atart, the Bruncoa
W VrV DCSICIl SOInlOsy Xff tS S  aWIS
and played aporadically m benfMg 
Seattle laat week. The Raidem, 
nivwifwiiifV, uToppcci iim r nrsi 
three (to WaaMngton and the 
Gianta after htalng in Dertver> 
before reelingoff the live atraight 
victoriea.

"They may be the bent team in 
football right now." Reevea aaid. 
"The Raidera alwaya aeem to get 
better aa the aeaaon goea along. D 
we're going to he beat them, we 
have to play much, much better 
than we have in the laat two

H w  A ta  haven't been beaten 
Moee work % bet they are a 
gdWWod bunch heading into the 
Xingtfome. Linebacker Lance 
Mtbl. W lw VorTa leadhhf tackier, 
wrwkdd hfo knee laat Samfay and 
won't be back tbfa aenaon. AB-Flo 
now tacHe jOe Xiecko kna knee 
carg^ «k im ageand iaeirtife iiieiy 
•fooBUei ftir the game, while 
nmnlng bock M h m y Rector baa a 
apramed ^ o m b  that Agbrea to 
limit hia eftwetivenean.

And tto  je ta  are i-r  ufotime 
againat Seattle, which win twitch 
(piarterhaCkB. ftem Dave ifr ieg to  
w cond-year pro Gale GilBert. 
Xrleg had ataned the Mat «  
gamee.

"W e folt we needed a change to 
give aomehody' eiae a chance to 
make tome pMyv we haven't been 
making." Wattle Coach Chock 
Knox aaid. "Gale Gilbert'a got a 
atrong arm and ne'e got the ability 
to atand in the pocket. R'a joat a 
feeling f  have aa a coach that now ia 
the time to dO it."

^  the tMrtr conaecntive week. 
ABC hat an excMient maSdtop ftir 
HoMOndbydlghegMie— thlatime, 
a  rematch o f the M S  
ehampiOHahip.

Lo t Angelea ronning back e n c  
Dtckemon laa  been terrorti lng 
defcnaea once again and ia on a 
pace that exceedatheone which got 
Him g .M y a n fr  in MW. Dicbenon 
baa i.W Pyaniaon M carrlea .

BtottW Bear*, whohave allowed 
an NFL-Mw PT potato, aorrwiifcr 
only W.d yaidk a game on the 
gtoond. Dickeraon ia averaging 
ahnoat iw .

"R 'a  no aecret that yon have to 
wop Brie Dfekeraon to heat the 
Rama." Beara Coach Mike Dhfka 
aaid. " f fy o o  let Mm get going, let 
him get hia yarda. y ^ r e  in 
trooWe."

Chicago conldbe hi trouble i f  Jim 
McMahon can't atart at onarter- 
back. The Beara have won the laat 
22 gamea he hao atarted but have 
been ahaky on offenae when 
McMahon ian't available. McMa
hon haa been plagued by ahoulder 
and back problema tMa aeaaon

!• ^ »
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O fo g a n  ftM  b s w i R 
ysfusM# sssdt tG thd N sw  
Engfgruf Pstfio fs thig /w e , 
difriw  on thd Bdid Of Hhn9 
tho tid w in w  cdiiing fho 
p l«/ » for No. 1 0 0  Tony 
SgMon.

Maryland turns to Bob Wade 
to right Its basketball program

By to m  Oinaherg 
th e  Aasocioted Fress

BALTIMORB — Bob Wade haa produced atar

gayera for lO yeara at Bafthnore’a Dunbar High 
!hool. Now. he facet much different taaka aa the 
aocceaaor to Lefty Drieaell aa baaketball coach at 

the Dniveralty of Marylaitd.
Wade, a baaketball and football coach aa well aa 

athletic director at Dunbar, waa named Drieaell'a 
replacement Thumday by univeraity Chancellor 
John B. Slaughter. One day earlier. Drieaell 
reeigned to become an aaaiatant athletic director at 
the College Fark campua, ending l? yeara aa 
Terrapin coach. Criticiam about hia program, the 
athletic departmem and the univeraity fell on 
Drieaell'a ahouldera after All-American Len Biaa 
died of cocaine intoxicafion June M.

"B e can handle It," Wade’e wife. Carolyn, aaid In 
an Interview. "Be'a a very atrong peraon and he'a 
going to give it hia beat ahot . ”

Accompanied by hia wife and one of hia two aona. 
Wade aaid the elevation to the college level 
repreaenta "aomething we looked forward to all of 
our Ifvea."

"1 hope thIa will be a tremendoua marriage 
between Bob Wade and the Univeraity of 
Maryland," Wade, who fold reportera he would 
anawer qneatlona about hia fdana at a newa 
conference In two weeka, aaid.

"Since June 19 until yeaterdn, we've bad few 
thinga about which we can celebrate." Slaughter 
told reportera. "Today repreaenta a major change 
in our fortunea.”

Slaughter already haa begun implementing

aeveral auggeationa by a univeraity taak force to 
ahift athletic prioritiea to academica from aporta 
after revelationa about the poor «c«<fomic 
performancea of top athletea.

"Ria character, coaching abilitiea and emphaaia 
on achool academic achievement were the three 
fact ora that convinced oa."  Slaughter aaid of Wade.

The aelecthm drew praiae from other college 
coachea. Georgia Tech Coach BoMiy Cremina aaid 
he haa a great deal of reapect for Wade.

"Be'a had aome incredible teama at Dunbar 
High. Thoae teama were alwaya well-coached and 
had a great deal of diacipline. ft'a good to aee Bob 
get an opportunity like thia."

Georgetown Coach John Thompaon called Wade 
"an ontatanding coach with a good baaketball 
program ," and aaid he didn't aee Wade'a lack of 
collegiate experience aa an otwtacle.

Fete Fompey. a high achool colleague, aaid Wade 
"made a committment a long time ago that Ma kida 
were going to get an education." AHhough Wade 
"feela Len Blaa waa an adult and he made a 
deciaion to (take cocaine)," Fompey aatd Wade la 
committed to being tough on drug uae.

"Be'a diaagreed with aome of the thinga that he 
(Drieaell) did," Fompey. coach at Bdirnondaon 
BIgh School in Baltimore where W a ^  once 
coached, aaid.

Wade will attend the Terrapina' firat baaketball 
practice Saturday and will work at Dunbar until 
Nov. 14.

A graduate of Morgan State Univeraity in 
Baltimore. Wade haa poated a S41-2S record during 
hia career Dunbar.

Knight warns Mels* management 
about breaking up winning blend
By Mmry Schndfdar 
Tha Aaa&ekdad Frets

NBW YORK — Third baseman 
Ray Knight, who won two most 
valuahle player awards In the 
receniM completed World Series, 
warned the New York Meta about 
breaking up their champlonahip 
blend.

Knight aaid one way to keep 
together the team that captured 
the Series with a seventh-game 
victory over the Boston Red Sox, 
would he a contract offer that 
would allow him to stay In New 
York.

Knight, who planned to file for 
free agen^  today, said Thursday 
that the Meta' management does 
not seem to realite the Importance 
of keeping together a winning unit.

"The coheaiveness and Mend of a 
ball club Is so very, very impor
tant." he said.

" I f  I'm  gone, I hope they trade 
everybody. If I ’m back, I hope they 
don’t make very many changes. 
This team, aa It It. can continue to 
win and I wouldn’t be afraid to take 
this same team into next season 
and fully expect It to be in the

I gives him RMIO.OM) 
. Johnson's contract

playoffs.'
ftaii.-Jight's desire to share in the 

fruits of the Meta' success waa 
echoed by M anager Davey

Johnson.
"We won this year, and 1 had 

aomething to do wHh It. ” Johnson, 
who hat won 2M games In three 
yeara as manager, said. " I ’d like to 
be rewarded."

Johnson has two years remain
ing on his contract, but wants to 
renegotiate, according to two pub
lished reports 'Thursday, because 
bis agreement guarantees he will 
be paid as much aa any Yankees' 
manager.

Loo Finietia, the Yankees’ man
ager. recently received a 
contract which i 
over two years, 
pays him an average of I22S.OOO a 
year.

Johnson waa In Japan managing 
a team on an exhibition tour. Bis 
contract was described as "an 
internal matter" by Meta spokes
man Dennis D’Agostino and the 
club had no comment. General 
Manager Frank Caahen was not 
available.

Knight said he went into contract 
negotiations feeling that he does 
not figure In the Meta plans.

""llie organitatlon haa never 
done anything to make me feel 
wanted." aaid Knight, who ia 
seeking a two-year contract or 
more money on a one-year deal (he 
club offered him.

Be said he proved bis worth in the 
World Series.

Knight drove in a run with a 
two-strike, two-out hit hi the 
three-run lOth inning rally in Game 
9 of the Series, then scored (he 
winning run. Bis seventh-inning 
home run broke a 9-9 tie in Game 7 
and the Meta went on to win the 
deciding game 9-5.

"A  lot of people can play, but only 
a few people can perform under 
pressure, and they calf them 
money players."  Knight said. 
" I 'v e  always been able to perform 
under pressure. 1 seem to concen
trate hatter. Teama look for (hose
type of people”  

Be said he waa still hopeful of 
coming to an agreement with 
Caahen. but will file for free agency 
to "protect myself."

" I  wont to play for two more 
years," Knight, who will be 94 in 
December, said. "1 don't want to 
play one year In New York and one 
year somewhere else."

Knight made his comments after 
receiving an MVF trophy and 1997 
Volvo 740 Turbo from Sport Maga- 
tine. Be was selected as the winner 
by a panel of seven players with the 
participation of the players’ union.

He also won the Series MVP 
Award approved by the baseball 
commissioner's o ffice.
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RE-ELECT 
CARL A.

YOUR
STATE

SENATOR
Paid for by the Zinsser Committee, Barbara iligiey, Treasurer.

SENATOR ZINSSER WAS 
NOT AFRAID TO TACKLE 
THE CONTROVERSIAL 
ISSUES - WON SOME, 
LOST SOME:

* Successfuliy supported 
major new education bill.

* Successfully supported 
major tax outs of $260 
million over 2 years.

* Successfully supported 
major new tort reform 
legislation.

* Introduced legislation to ban 
convicted felons from 
practicing law in 
Connecticut - passed 
Senate, defeated in House.

* Introduced legislation to 
control telephone solicitation 
- junk calls • passed Senate, 
defeated in House.

* Successfully Introduced 
legislation establishing a 
16-mlle hiking trail along 
abandoned rail line from 
Manchester to Willimantic 
River.

* Supported l^islation raising 
drinking age to 21.

* Introduced legislation to 
allow a referendum on 
town’s plan of development.

*  Supported legislation to 
improve death penalty - 
vetoed by Governor.
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‘Cam elof loses magic 
In this speedy version

Richard Harris commands a power
ful stage presence as King Arthur In

"Camelot,” now playing at Bushnell 
Memorial Hall In Hartford.

In Scene i o f "Camelot,’ ’ the legendary King 
Artlmr to anxhMialy awaiting the arrival o f his 
bride-tn-be, Gnenevere. One expects a slow 
buildiiFor the tension both Arthur and Gnenevere 
are feeling in anticipation o f this marriage of 
convenience.

But in the ''Camelot’ ’ presented at Bushnell 
Memorial Hall Wednesday night, the mood of 
anticipation was lost, as Richard Harris, a veteran 
in the role o f King Arthur, presented his opening 
lines too quickly.

As soon as GMnevere, played by Martha 
Traverse, appeared on stage, the pace picked up 
even more and the orchestra seemed to be racing 
to keep up with her. Before the audience could 
blink, three of the best songs o f this 1990s’ 
Byoadway hit were over. ’Hiote were the title duet 
between Arthur and Guenevere, "The Simple Joys 
of Maidenhood," Guenevere’s solo and Arthur’s " I  
Wonder What the King is DoingTonight”

This 'areakneck opening was a major 
disappointment to a longtime Camelot devotee 
who came to savor each lingering moment of this 
mystical musical, and particularly Richard 
Harris in the lead role for which he is so well 
suited.

Harris was not a disappointment, except for the 
evidence that he is aging like the rest of us who 
have stuck with Camelot since the early '90s. His 
thinning, unkempt hair looked like an ill-fitted wig. 
But Harris still commanded a stage presence 
befitting a king, particularly in his solo moments 
as he pondered his failing dream of the Round 
Table and failing marriage resulting from the 
unfaithfulness of his wife and favorite knight. 
Lancelot.

He proved he can still melt the heart with his 
superb rendition of "How  to Handle a Woman.”

What was missed in this version of the 
near-classic Lerner and Loewe musical was a 
depth of emotion in the scenes between Guenevere 
and Arthur. Perhaps this was not Traverse's fault, 
as this National Touring Company’s production 
clearly leaves center stage for Harris, who also 
staged and directed.

Traverse certainly looked the part of Arthur’s 
beautiful, blond, diminutive queen, first portrayed 
by Julie Andrews on Broadway. Traverse’s 
soprano voice was clear and strong, as was her 
diction. However, she seemed to be singing some 
of her songs by rote, with little depth.

Although the tenderness between Arthur and 
Guenevere was lacking, the scenes between 
Guenevere and her lover. Lancelot, played by 
Patrick Godfrey, were romantic and poignant. 
Particularly touching was "Before 1 Case At You 
Again."

Godfrey was a handsome Lancelot with a
' '  \
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Susan Vaughn

powerful bass-baritone voice, although a 
mannerism o f moving his Bngers continually 
through a song was distracting.

"The real delight o f the show was James 
Valentine, who doubled as the magical Merlyn and 
as the old, confused King Pellinore. His 
movements and lines provided much more comic 
relief than can be rentembered of other versions of 
"Cam elot.'’ The audience clearly loved him — he 
drew almost as much applause as Harris at the 
show’s end.

<^ose up, the sets probably looked like the 
papier mache steps and gauze trees that they 
were, but the effect from the mezzanine was, at 
times, very beautiful, depending on the lighting. 
The sets worked especially well for the mystical 
scenes in Arthur’s magical forest with Merlyn and 
the nymphs.

Harris’s staglhgof this "Cam elot" achieved a 
streamlining M what could be a ponderous 
production, but sometimes to a fault, as there was 
no time between scenes to savor the moment of 
one before the next rolled in.

The medieval costumes were adequate, but not 
spectacular. "There were no standouts in the 
chorus, but the men were powerful in their 
knightly numbers, like the rousing "F ie  On 
Goodness."
-Despite the speed of the production in the early 

scenes, fortunately it slowed in the second act and 
offered some quiet respites with Arthur and 
Guenevere’s "What Do the Simple Folk D o?" and 
Guenevere’s " I  Love You Once in Silence."

"The final scene, in which Arthur bids farewell to 
Guenevere and beknights young Tom of Warwick 
(played by William ’Thomas Bookmyer), left the 
audience with the elated feeling of hope — the 
timeless message of "Cam elot.’ ’

Despite some disappointment by a viewer who 
perhaps expected too much, the performance at 
the Bushnell was well worth It, especially (or the 
opportunity to see Richard Harris firsthand.

Performances continue through the weekend; 
today at 8 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday at 2 and 
8 p.m. Tickets are $18 to $22. Call the box office at 
249-6(M7.

Scary movies continue to haunt Hollywood
By Bob Thom as 
T h t Associated Press

HOLLYWOOD -  A pale, 
wralth-llke figure slithers from 
a mausoleum, blood dribbling 
from his rancid mouth. He 
swings a musty cape around his 
body, slowly turns to the camera 
and hisses.

Dracula’s fangs are un
sheathed and audiences love It 
to the very depths of their 
screaming souls.

While other movies may bomb 
at the box office, the horror film 
has been grossing Its way to 
success ever since Franken
stein’s monster was first jolted 
to life by Thomas A. Edison In 
1909.

This season is no exception, 
with such Halloween treats as 
"Deadly Friend,”  "Chopping 
M all" and "Dead of Winter”

The tops 
In horror

Here is a list of the top 
moneymaking scary mo
vies, taken from Variety’s 
annual compilation of ren
tals (returns to the compan
ies, not theater grosses):

1. "Ghostbusters”  (1984), 
1128 million.

2. "Th e Exorcist”  (1979), 
189 million.

8. "Grem lins”  (1984), 179.5 
million.

4. "A lien  ” (1979), $40 
million.

8. “ K ingK ong" (1979),840 
million.

8. “ Poltergeist”  (1982). 198 
million.

7. "Th e Am ityvllle Hor
ror”  (1979), 895 million.

8. "Th e Shining, ” (1980), 
891 million.

9. "Th e Goonies”  (1985),
890 million. ,

10. "The Omen”  (1970), 
828.5 million.

T h e  c u r re n t  m o v ie ,  
"A liens,”  w ill undoubtedly 
join this list. It had a theater 
gross of 877.4 million as of 
Oct. 19.

ready to scare the popcorn out of 
audiences from Amityville to 
Elm Street.

Warner Bros, got a jump on 
the Halloween market with the 
Oct. 10 release of "Deadly 
Friend,”  directed by Wes 
Craven ("N ightm are on Elm 
Street” ) . In Its drat weekend, 
the thriller sold an impressive 
89.8 million worth of tickets.

What is the horror film ’s deep, 
dark secret? They’re cheap to 
make and require no stars or 
lavish production, only clever 
direction and photography to 
create the illusion of menace.

BUT MOST OF ALL, they 
have to be scary, said Steve 
White, president of production 
for New World Pictures, a major 
producer of terror. "Sometimes 
you can add a little humor, but 
the important thing is the chill 
factor. The audience must see 
something on the screen they 
would never want to meet in real 
life .”

Among New World’s current 
offerings are; "H ell Raiser,”  
about a science fiction writer 
who encounters an evil presence 
in a London house; "Creepshow 
II , ”  more chilling tales from 
George Romero and Stephen 
King; "Return to Horror High,”  
some nasty happenings at a high 
school; and "F lowers in the 
Attic,”  about three children 
locked in an attic by their 
widowed mother.

"There is a universal quality 
in the appeal of these movies,”  
White said. "They touch upon 
parts of our nightmares, which 
are elements of our collective 
unconscious. The main thing the 
films need is a terrific villain, 
whether it’s Jason in the ’Friday 
the 19th’ series or Arnold 
Schwarzenegger in ’The Term i
nator.’ He must be relentless 
and unstoppable.”

Craven says the largest 
audience for fright fare is 
“ young, especially around 
colleges and with the dating 
crowd. When the movie gets 
scary, the girls grab the guys, 
and the guys like that.”

CHARLES M A R H N  SMITH, 
the nerd of "Am erican

AS photo

Actor Bela Lugosi poses In character 
for the 1931 movie "Dracula.",Wlth 
the hits "Dracula" and “Franken
stein" In 1932, Universal Studios

became the home of horror. While 
other genres may get axed at the box 
office, the horror film has been 
grossing Its way to success.

Grafittl,”  makes his directorial 
debut In "Trick  or Treat,”  this 
season’s screamer from the De 
La u re n t i i s  E n t e r t a in m en t  
Group. The film concerns a dead 
rock star who returns to 
terrorize a high school and town.

" I  was never really a fan of 
the horror picture, but when I 
was a kid I liked watching the 
monster movies, the ones with 
an invincible Godzilla or Rddan 
that has to be stopped,”  he said.

Nearly every American has 
memories of being scared by a 
movie character as a child, 
whether it was the wicked witch 
in "Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs,”  Bela Lugosi in 
"Dracula”  or Vincent Price in

"The House of Wax.”
From the earliest years of 

flickers, producers realised the 
movie’s unique capacity for 
s c a r i n g  p e o p l e .  P e o p l e  
screamed when a desperado 
fired a gun directly at the 
audience in the first important 
story film, “ The Great Train 
Robbery,”  in 1909.

That year, Thomas Edison 
created a monster with the 
making of "Frankenstein.”  It ’s 
since been remade dozens of 
times, and Boris KarlofTs 1991 
version became a film  classic.

THE DRACULA LEGEND 
was first explored in the 
German-made "Nosferatu”  in

1921. "D r. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde”  
was first filmed in 1908, and 
there were five more before 
John Barrymore did a classic 
version in 1921.

The Germans made such 
classics in the ’20s as "The 
Cabinet of Dr. C^ligarl,”  "The 
Cat and the Canary,”  "M ”  and 
"Waxworks”  which had a 
profound influence on American 
filmmakers. Many o f the 
German directors and stars 
made their way to Hollywood.

With the hita "Dracula”  (1991) 
and "Frankenstein”  (1991), 
Universal Studios became the 
home of horror. Endless sequels 
followed, as well as "The 
Mummy”  (1992), "TheInvisib le

Man”  (1989), “ Werewolf of 
London”  (1988) and "The Wolf 
Man" (1941).

Other studios made occasional 
horror films; from RKO, "K ing 
Kong,”  "She,”  "The Cat 
People," " I  Walked With a 
Zombie” ; from Paramount, 
"Island of Lost Souls,”  "Dr. 
Cyclops,”  plus scary comedies 
with Bob Hope, and from 
Warner Bros., "Dr. X ”  and 
"M ystery of the Wax Museum."

The 8-D craze of the 1980s was 
Ideal for frightening audiences, 
resulting In such movies as “ The 
House of Wax.”

Even Alfred Hitchcock 
deserted his suspense genre for 
an excursion into horror with 
"Psycho,”  which left hearts in 
mouths with its surprise shocks. 
The film demonstrated that 
horror could mean big box 
office, as did William Frtedkin's 
“ The Exorcist," which became 
the biggest all-time grosser in 
1979.

IT  18 PR IM A R IL Y  the young 
who flock to fright films.

"They enjoy the reassurance 
of watching something horrible 
happen to someone else and not 
themselves,”  said child psychia
trist Laura Terr of the 
University of California, San 
Francisco.

Some young moviegoers 
suffer 111 effects, though. " I ’ve 
had a number of patients who 
have had three, four or five 
nightmares after seeing scary 
movies,”  she said. "Others have 
real tears and become paranoid, 
thinking that they are being 
followed. And th m  are not 
crazy, neurotic, mIxed-up kids.”

Meanwhile, Hollywood plans 
to keep those nightmares 
coming; MGM-UA Is releasing 
"Dead of Winter,”  about an 
actress who takes a role with 
deadly consequences; Samuel 
Goldwyn plans "WItchboard," 
which has the ominous ad Une, 
"Seduction. Entrapment. Pos
session. Don’t play It alone."

Roger Gorman’s New Horiz
ons also has a scary slate; 
" M u n c h l e s ” ; " G o b l l n a * ’ ; 
"Monka of Blood," and "The 
Demon o f Paradise.”
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PlekaersflMr
tl** roands tMs weekend o f several area 

f a i r s ^  Handerafted bargains Ibr Christmas 
preaentsor fe ryoo rse lf There w ill be irfenty o f 
ra ile fy  and admission tom ost fairs will be free

Maaebester Sealor CmsKM’ Ceater HMMay
Fair will have woodcrafts. Imits, ceramics, flower 
arrangements and baked goods Saturday from 9 
a m. to3p.m . at the center. SIPE. afiddle 
Tompnre.

A lw  on Saturday the Village of Charm Craft 
Shaw will have professional craftsmen and a raffle 
o f  a hand-made stenciled quilt from lO a.m. to 4 
Fm . at Second Congregational Church. 385 N. 
Main St. Admission is |l. Lunch will be sold.
^ The Second Annaal Teddy ftwCelehratloH and
Coanary PMpanrrl Craft Fair will be Saturday 
from  10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at St. James School. 73 Park 
St. Registration for the teddy bear contest will be 
from  10 a m. to noon. There will be raffles, movies. 
Children'* fam es, food and 3D professional 
craftsmen. Those who bring this article may 
receive a SO-cent discount on food purchases

Teddies are popular this year The Bolton 
Congregational Church will have its Christmas 
Bear Fair Saturday from lO a m. to 3 p.m. at the 
church. 228 Bolton Center Road. Bolton. There will 
be crafts, baked goods, candy, toys, games and 
attic treasures. For hinch have chicken yumyum 
and apple brown teddy from 11:30 a m . to 12:30 
p.m. Lunch tickets will be 85.50. general 
admission; 84.50. senior citizens; and 83.50. 
children.

Pratt Ir Whitney Aircraft Chib will have Its 8th 
annual Handicraft Show and Sale Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the club auditorium. 200 
Clement Road. East Hartford. The 50 exhibitors 
will have a variety of craft items such as stuffed 
animals, jewelry, carvings and Christmas 
decorations.

The Tekakwitha Ladies Guild of St Isaac Jogues 
Church. East Hartford, will have its annual Craft 
Fair Sunday from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. at East 
Catholic High School. Besides professional 
craftsmen, there will be a teacup auction, a baked 
goods tables and a raffle. Refreshments will be 
sold.

Run for Lutz
Run the three-mile course starting and 

beginning at the end of the parking lot of Globe 
Hollow Pool Sunday at 10 a m. Participants may 
register from 8; 30 to 9:30 a m at the lot. A 85 entry 
free will be charged.

Haunts out tonight
Let the children get a little scared by Halloween 

ghosts and other spooky creatures at the Mahoney 
Recreation Center, 110 Cedar St., or at 105 Notch 
Road. Bolton.

The town Recreation Department’s party is 
tonight from 6:30 to 8. There will be a 50-cent 
charge for the haunted house. The children will 
enjoy the games, a parade and contest prizes.

Members of the Manchester Jaycees and the 
Bolton Volunteer F ire Department will be in 
costume for a haunted house tonight from 7 to 10 in 
a former firehouse in Bolton. The fee will be 99 
cents for adults, 50 cents for children 6 to 12 and 
free for children 5 and under.

About Town
BAT tests Saturday morning

Students who plan to take the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test or Achievement Test on Saturday at Manchester 
High school must present positive identification such 
as a photo identification, driver's license or recent 
passport.

Doors will open at 7:50 a m No one will be admitted 
after 8:30. Students should bring their ticket of 
admission and two Number 2 pencils In addition to the 
proper identification. Parking will be In the student 
parking lot off Brookfield Street. Students should 
enter the building through the cafeteria lobby 
adjacent to the parking lot.

Suntet Club has canter session
The Sunset Club will meet Tuesday at 1 p.m. 

downstairs at the Manchester Senior Citizens’ Center 
to plan a Christmas dinner.

. i  '
m

Lights! Camsral ActlonI
Big Bird is leaving Sesame Street and 
heading for the bright lights of Holly
wood. where he hopes to make it as a 
director. Find out whether he’s success
ful in the 1986 Edition of "Sesame Street 
Live.” this weekend at the Hartford Civic 
Center. Performances are this evening 
at 7:30. Saturday at 10 a m. and 1:30 
p.m., and Sunday at 1 and 5 p.m. Tickets 
range from $6.50 to $8.50 each. Call 
727-8010.

Strike up the band
As the grand finale of Hartford’s 350th birthday 

celebration, a massive parade will march up 
Capitol Avenue and Main Street on Saturday at 11 
a.m. The U.S. Coast Guad Band will be featured, 
along with school bands, ethnic groups and 
colorful floats. In case of rain, the parade will be 
Sunday at 11.

Eat ham, beans
Enjoy a hearty plate of ham and beans Saturday 

at 6 p.m. at St. Mary Church. Route 31. Coventry. 
Tickets at 84 general admission. 83 senior citizens, 
and 82 for children under 12 may be reserved by 
calling 742-6655 or mav be purchased at the door

Vocal music Is splendid
CONCORA. the Connecticut Choral Artists, will 

perform in New Britain on Sunday at 7:30 p.m 
Members from Manchester include Laura Cook, 
Deborah Flower. Ilga Zenta Paups and Thomas 
Colletta. The concert is at South 
Congregational-First Baptist Church, 90 Main St . 
New Britain. It will feature William Walton’s 
"Jubilate Deo" and Ralph Vaughan Williams' 
“ Mass in G. Minor”  A donation of 86 is requested.

Through ley eraga
E ver considered a trip to Alaska? You can have 

a taste o f that northern destination on Sunday at 2 
p.m., as Dr. Robert Thorson, associate professor 
or geology at the UniveraityofConnectieut. 
p r ^ t o  a talk called "Explorfng Alaska’s Ice  Age 
Past, ffe  w ill speak at The Science Museum o f 
Connecticut. 95<1 Trout Brook Drive, West 
Iftrtford. Thorson’s ta lkw ill be Informal, and 
afford tim e for questions and answers. It is free 
with museum admission, which is 83.50 for adults.

Dance the night away
Longing for one last chance to show o ff )iour 

costume? Then go to the annual Halloween 
Dinner-Dance sponsored by V.F. W. Post 2048,888 
E. Center St. A buffet, dinner, to be served at 7:38. 
is included in the cost, which is 87.50 per person. 
The New Sharpshooter Band will play fn m  9p.m. 
to I a m

A  ghostly affair
Ed and Lorraine Warren, self-described ghost 

hunters who have investigated more than 3,000 
hauntings. will speak at Southern Connecticut 
State University on Saturday at 8p.m. The lecture 
will be in the Lyman Center for the performing 
arts at 8 p.m. The Warrens will present slides and 
tape recordings from some of the haunted 
buildings they have visited recently. Tickets are 84 
each. For information and directions, call 397-4435.

Stars form an Island
“ This Island Universe,”  a planetarium 

presentation, will be shown each Friday and 
Saturday evening in November at the Copemican 
Planetarium and Space Science Center, Central 
Connecticut State University. Wells Street. New 
Britain. The shows begin at 8; 30 p.m., and cost 
82.50 for adults and 81.50 for children under 12.

Spare parts show
Ever seen a water pitcher with teeth? How about 

a jewelry box with shapely legs? Want a ceramic 
tissue box with a bulbous nose and protruding lips? 
These items, and dozens more, will be on display 
at Body Parts, a craft exhibit that opens Sunday at 
the Down on the Farm gallery in Moodus The 
show features the work of 15 professional artisans 
who use the human form as a motif. Manchester 
craftsman Bruce Laughlin is represented, with his 
fused-glass bow ties. The show will hang through 
Jan. 4. It isopen from l l  am . to 5 pm .. Tuesday 
through Sunday.

if

Heart and sole
A new multi-media work entitled "Heart 

Compartment and Magnetic Sole Shoes" will be 
presented this weekend by Works, a contemporary 
dance group based in Hartford. It is a funky 
performance which incorporates dance, music, 
video and sculpture, to be presented Saturday at 8 
p.m . and Sunday at 7:30 p.m . at the Greater 
Hartford Jewish Community Center. 335 
Bloomfield A ve.. West Hartford. General 
admission is 88. the student and senior citizen rate 
is 86. There will be three other works on the 
program that evening.

Just a blow hant
A craftsman puts the finlahing touched > 
on traditional pair of bellows to be sold 
at the annual Fair of Traditional Crafts 
this weekend at Old Sturbridge Village 
in Sturbridge. Mass. More than 40 
artisans will be making and selling 
silhouettes, scrimshaw, hand-dipped 
beeswax candles, canred decoys and 
many other items. The fair is in the 
Museum Education Building from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
Admission is $2.50 for adults and $1.25 
for children ages 6 to 15.

Getting ready for winter
Take a walk through the Goodwin State Forest to 

see how Mother Nature prepares for winter.
Adults may wish to bring a poem to share or a 
favorite quotation. The walk will leave from the 
Conservation Center, just off Route 6 in Hampton. 
10 miles east of Willimantic. at 1 p.m, Sunday.

Mary goes 'round again
Folksinger Mary Travers, who has performed 

for 20 years with Peter. Paul and Mary, will 
present a benefit concert tonight at 8 p.m at the 
Roberts Theater. Kingswood-Oxford School Trout 
Brook Drive. West Hartford. "An Evening with 
Mary Travers ” will benefit the work of Peace 
Education Inc., and the American Friends Service 
Committee Travers, a member of the advisory 
board of the Connecticut Freeze Campaign, is 
donating her time. General admission tickets are 
810

W ATE8 meet Tuesday
Manchester WATES will meet Tuesday at 7:15 p m 

for a business meeting at 72 E Center St Members 
may be weighed from 6:15 to 7:15 p m. Plans for the 
rest of November, all to be held at the same address, 
include: the annual fair Nov. 8 from 9:30 a m. to 3 
p.m.: a soup and salad supper. Nov. 11.7:15 p.m : and 
a business meeting with a program to be announced. 
Nov. 18. 7:15 p.m. There will be no meeting Nov 25 
because of the Thanksgiving holiday later that week.

Craft fair In Coventry
COVENTRY — The Coventry Volunteer Fire 

Association Auxiliary will sponsor its annual craft 
fair Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at South Coventry 
Firehouse.

M CC teaches assertivenets
Marge Scholsky, counselor with Catholic Family 

Services in Hartford, will give a two-session 
assertiveness class Wednesday and Nov. 12 from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m, at the Women’s Center In the Lqwe 
Building of Manchester Community Center. She will 
discuss the difference between assertion and 
aggression and how to gain more control In day-to-day 
situations.

Also at the college next week will be two other 
discussion programs at the Women’s Center. MCC 
counselor Carol Jodaltls will conduct a class. Stress 
Management. Wednesday from 1:30 to 3 p.m. Donna 
Wagner, director of MCC’s health services and Carol 
Angell. owner of New Beginnings shop In Vernon for 
women who have had mastectomies, will discuss 
Dealing with Breast Cancer Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m 
The program will display prostheses and explain

Insurance options for post-mastectomy patients.
The programs are free and open to the public. To 

register, call the center. 647-6056

Post holds dance Saturday
American Legion. Dilworth-Comell-Quey Post 102, 

will hold a free Halloween dance Saturday at 9 p.m. at 
the post home. 20 American Legion Drive.

Health groupi in^eks craftsmen
The Inter community Mental Health Group Social 

Club Is seeking craft exhibitors of the Mental Health 
Craft E x ^  Nov, 8 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Glastonbury 
High School. Booth space Is available at 828 'Eo 
register contact the group at Welles-Chapman 
Tavern. 2400 Main St.. Glastonbury. 633-2832.

Cinema
HARTPORO
Cinema City —  Pcobv Sue Got 

Worried tPO-13) FrI 7, 9:20; Sot and 
Son 1:S0, 4:10, 7, 9:20. —  The Llohfship 
(PO-13) Frl7:10,9:10; Sat and ^ n  2 :25, 
4:30, 7:10,9:10. —  Turtle Diary tPG) FrI 
7:20, 9:30; Sot and Son 2:10, 4:20, 7:20, 
9:30. —  Menoge FrI 7:30, 9:40; Sot ond 
Sun 2, 4, 7:30, 9:40.

■AST HARTFORD
Rottwaed Feb A cinema —  Tough 

p ^ s  tPO ) FrI and Sat 7:15, 9:15; Sun

Peer Richard's Fab A Cinema —  
Tough Guvs IPO) FrI ond Sot7;30,9:30, 
midnight; Sun 5, 7:30. 9:30.

thewcoM Cinemas l-9 —  Top Gun
(P O ) FrI 1:15, 7:10, 9:20, 11:30; Sot 
12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:10, 9:20, 11:30; Son 
12:30. 2:40, 4:50, 7:10,9:20. -  Soul Mon 
tPG-13) FrI 1:25, 7:20, 9:25, 11:35; Sot 
12:45.2:50,5,7:20,9:25, II :35; Sun 12:45, 
2:50, 5, 7:20, 9:25. —  Nome of the Rose 
tRI FrI 1, 7.9:30, 11:55; Sot 1,4, 7, 9-.M, 
11:55; Sun 1, 4, 7, 9:30. —  Children of o 
Lesser God IR) FrI 1:10, 7:05, 9:35, 
11:55; Sot 1:15, 4:15, 7:05, 9:35, 11:55; 
Sun 1:15,4:15,7:05,9:35 —  The Color of 
Money (R ) FrI 1:05, 7:10, 9:45, mld- 
nlpht; Sot 12:25, 2:40. 4:50. 7:10. 9:45, 
midnight; Sun 12:25, 2:40, 4:50, 7-10, 
2:45, —  Crocodile Dundee fPG-13) FrI 
1:35, 7:30,10,12:05; Sot 12:4b, 2:45.4:45, 
7:30,10,12:05; Sun 12:40,2:41 4:45, 7:30, 
10. —  Jumpin’ Jock Flosh IR) Fr11:20, 
7:15, 9:40, 11:45; Sot 12:35, 2:45, 4:55, 
7:15, 9:40. 11:45; Sun 12:35. 2:45, 4:55; 
!  t IS :  T  Sbmd by Me tR) Fr11:40, 
7:45, 9:50, 11:40; SOt 1:20, 3:10, 5:10, 
7:45, 9:50, 11:40; Sun 1:20, 3:10, 5:10, 
7:45,9 : » .  —  Blue Velvet (R) Fit 1, 7:20. 
9:45, 12:05; Sot 1:30, 4:30, 7t20, 9:45, 
12:05; Sun 1:30, 4:30. 7:20, 9:45.

MANCMCSTCR
UA Theolere Rost —  Peggy Sue Got

Morried (PG-13) FrI 7:30,9:45; Sot ond 
Sun 2, 4, 7:30, 9:45. —  Thot'S Lite 
(PG-13) FrI 7:20,9:40; Sot and Sun 2,4, 
5, 0, 10:10. —  Allens (R ) FrI 7:15; Sot 
ond Sun 2:15, 7:15. —  The Fly (R) FH 
9:S0; Sot and Sun 5,9:50.-P oltergeist 
II (R) FrI ond Sol midnight. —  The 
Rocky Horror Picture Show (R) FrI 
ond Sot midnight. —  Fright Night (R) 
FrI ond Sot midnight.

VIRNON
.  ”  Toudh Guys (PG ) FrI 7,
9:10; Sot and Sun 2, 4:15, 7, 9:10 —  
Deodly Friend (R) FrI 7:10, 9:30; Sot 
ond Sun 5, 7:10, 9:30. —  Core Bear 
Movie II (G ) Sot and Sun 1:30, 3:15.

WILLIMANTIC
. CInemo —  Jumpin'

Sot and Sun 
^*’9 Color of Money 

(R) PrI 7, 9:10; Sot and Sun 1, 3:10, 7, 
9:10. —  Sky Bandits tPG) FrI 7:10,9:15; 
Sot ond Sun 1:10, 3:15, 7:10, 9:15. «

Crocodile Dundee (PG-13) FrI 7:10, 
9:15; Sat and Sun 1:15, 3:15, 7:10, 9:15. 
—  Sfond by Me (R) FrI 7:15, 9:20; Sot 
and Sun 1:15, 3:20, 7:15, 9:20. -P e g g y
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Sue Got Married (PG-13) FrI 7, 9:20; 
Sot and Sun 1:15, 3:20, 7:15, 9:20. 

WINDSOR
Floia —  The Fly (R ) FrI-Sun 7:15.

.A.* 8r*
A fine dintng expeiienee with a eountry enUqnefidtt^

Chef Mjchael tCapsch, (rormeriy of Vite‘* IkroK MoiuhMh tnn) 
invites you to celebrate The Homestead^s November

GRAND OPENING
See the Hergld's EHiUiy Dining Guide for our Specialo,

50 HigginB Highway (Hie. 81) 
N Manifleld a 456-2240

+  Lunch: Mm .-FH., 114 
F. Dinner; hton.-SM., S-IO 

Claeed Sundsye
__S___M9rbe»  a 4Re» KSgetlL ft'«gt(ji» ||> _

hr»««

The Mnmestcad- •

THE LI’TTLE THEATER 
OF MANCHESTER

Pretenit..
T h e  T O N V  A W A R D  

M U S I C A L

Besed on ihr film “All About Eve"

East Catholic High School Auditorium 
Fri. a  Sat., 8:00 P.M. / Nov. 7ft 8& Nov. U &  is 

Tlcketa: 88 H (Studenit & Sr. Clllzene) 
_____________ Call 84A-8t88 or 84A-1084

Th e N e w

Hartford
Introduces Chef Merc Melone, graduate 
of Culinary Arts, Manchester Commun
ity College.

The area meeting place. Bn/oy the 
fine food, spirits end warm 
atmosphere created by our 
eophlsNcated decor, glowing 
Hrepleees end friendly staff.

The right piece tor the 
right area has opened.

Lunch, 11-4 pm 
Dinner, 4-10 pm

JOlB Ust

647-048$
$78 Hartford Rd.
Manchester

~Advico
l^^oman who lends an ear gets burned
2 i b m  A n  

I  felt 
auiry ftr  my 
NriglilMr. M  I 
•9l her use my 
Qileplioiie when 

Ifterv was "oot of 
IW d e r . ”  She 
■jjpeutd com e 
^dfer here as 
« g r i y  as 7 a m. 
sa id  as late as 
^ : 3 a  p.m. and 
3ylk aometlmea for an hour dr

j j ^ e  had no consideration for my 
3 js t  and privacy. I have a 3-year- 

child and am expecting again in 
:m > months.
; ; l  finally got fed up with her 
-4»ming over here at all hours to 
talk on my phone so I made 
excutes. lied and finally refused to 

-j p  bvr in my house. I  thought my 
iUjuubles were over. I was wrong 

just got my phone bill and found 
that the telephone calls she 

;*R d e  OB rtiy phone were all long 
iJMtance. Her phone wasn’t out of 
jfrdrr; the telephone company 
^■connected it b^ause she failed 
^  pay her bill

Now I am stuck for over COO — 
ATI expensive lesson for a woman in

I V a r  A U s r
Abigail Vary Buran

my circumstances. Atthoogh i 
could take lepal action against her, 
she’s living on welfare and has 
nothing.

Please warn your readers. Abby. 
I wish somebody had warned me.

SOFT TOUCH

DEAR SOFT: Thanks for the 
message. Readers, if your neigh
bor wants to reach out and touch 
someone, make sure it isn’t you.

DEAB ABBY: I  have a sugges
tion for people who loan money to 
others and never get it back. Siffld 
them this poem:

I think that I  shall never see
The dollar that I loaned to thee;
A dollar that I  could have spent
On many forms of merriment

The one I  Idatfetf to you s0 gladly
Is now the one T need so badly.
For whose return I had great 

hope
Just like an optimistic dope.
For denars loaned to folks like 

thee
Are not neturwed to fools like me.

HAROLD BrCKNTGHT.
NOVA SCOTIA, CANADA

BEARRM BM O; Thanks fbrthe 
witty ditty. Pll bet aletoffotkswho 
have been clipped wfli be dipping 
this one.

DEAR ARBY: A number o f 
years ago Life magazine had a 
story about a decapitated rooster 
(chicken) that Hved a number o f 
days after being decapitated, de
laying a Sunday dinner that had 
been planned by the person who 
decapitated it. To everyone’s 
amazement, the rooster lived fbr 
two days with its head chopped off.

I read this in a doctor’s waiting 
room in the early ’56s. I  have 
repeated this story to several 
people, and the way they lookd at 
each other. I  am. sure they thought 
I  was nuts or the world’s biggest 
storyteller.

How can I get a copy of this

Bacteria, fungus not the same thing
D E AR  DR.

GOTT -  Are
chlamydia and 
Candida albi
cans the same 
thing?

D E A R  
R E A D E R  -
No. they are 
different.

C h lam yd ia  
are considered 
to be a type of specialized bacteria 
They can affect the eye. causing 
conjunctivitis or trachoma They 
also can be .spread sexually, 
causing a venereal disease called 
lymphogranuloma venereum, 
which is characterized by swollen 
lymph nodes in the groin genital 
iilcers. headache and fever A rare 
type of chlamydia that infects 
birds can be transmitted to people 
in the form of psittacosis la variety 
of pneumonia.) Chlamydia has 
been reported to be spread, during 
birth, from the mother to the 
infant, causing pneumonia. A 
recent study show^ that chlamy
dia can cause pharyngitis and

Dr. Giitt
Peter Gott, M.D,

laryngitis in otherwise healthy 
university students: the infection 
was spread non-sexually

Candida albicans is a fungus 
normally found in the mouths, 
digestive tracts and birth canals of 
healthy people In patients with 
ineffective immunity. Candida can 
cause disease For example, it 
produces diaper rash, dermatitis 
and thrush in newborn infants. 
Diabetics have a tendency to 
develop serious Candida infec
tions. as do patients whose immun
ity has been suppressed by anti
cancer drugs

Women on antibiotics commonly 
develop Candida vaginitis, because

the drugs kill off bacteria that are 
natural yeast antagonists Candida 
infection of fingernails and toenails 
can be resistant to treatment.

Lately, there has been much 
public interest generated by self- 
styled experts who have written 
books claiming that chronic Can
dida infection is a common 
scourge These authors believe 
that Candida can cause an enor
mous array of human ills. 'To date, 
these claims have not been scientif
ically validated. Candida appears 
to be an opportunistic yeast: that 
is, it sets op infection if the 
environment is suitable.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  When 
counting calories, should one lake 
into consideration all of the calo
ries consumed, or just the "fa t”  
ones?

DEAR READER — You have to 
consider all of the calories If you 
were performing a mileage check' 
on your car during a trip andused a 
lank of regular followed by a tank 
of high-fest. you would have fo 
make your calculation based on

both tanks of gas. not just the 
high-test. Calories are a measure 
of energy: in determining your 
daily intake, you have to consider 
calories from protein, vegetables, 
grain products and fat

To give you more information. 
I ’m sending you a free copy of my 
Health Report. Weight Control 
Through Calorie Control which 
offers tips on weight loss, diet and 
exercise Others who would like a 
copy should send 81 and their name 
and address to P O Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428 Be sure 
to mention the title

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I ’ve been 
having trouble with an itchy rash 
on my back, anus and vulva. One 
doctor says it’s herpes., hut I 
wonder if it might be caused by the 
medicines I lake: Apresoline. 
Lasix. Aldactone. Lanoxix Hydrox
yzine and Halcyon What do you 
think?

DEAR READER -  I think that 
one or more of your medicines may 
be the cause of your rash. Ask for a 
dermatologist’s opinion.

Use sewing scraps to tie up plants
D E A R

f^ O L L Y -Id oa  
lot of sewing 

.When I use a 
knit material or 
a n y  o t h e r  
stretch mate- 

^ a l .  I use up 
le fto v e rs  by 
cutting strips 
about one and 
one-half Inches 
wide. I save 
these strips to lie up plants in the 
garden This is so much betlerthan 
string or twine, because of the 
-stretch in the material (II doesn't 
damage the stems of the plants.) 
It’s also cheaper than buying plant 
ties. I roll them into a ball, to be 
used when needed.

ELIZABETH 

■ DEAR POLLY -  To cook fresh

Pointers
Polly Fisher

apples so that they won’t be overly 
Juicy, put them In a crock pof or 
slow cooker without any water. 
Cook until tender. They will be nice 
and thick after cooking, ready to 
freeze or make apple butter or 
apple sauce.

GLADYS

DEAR POLLY -  Allow any 
sharp or bleu cheese to dry in your

refrigerator uncovered. When you 
make pasta and cheese dishes, and 
the cheese flavor Is loo weak, add 
about a teaspoon of this cheese to 
the sauce fo enhance the flavor.

JOHN

DEAR JOHN — This is a good 
frlck for perking up not only 
cheese-bas^ sauces, but other 
bland sauces. It ’s also useful to 
remember when you want fo make 
a cheese sauce with less cheese 
than usual to lower the cholesterol 
and fat content; the sharper cheese 
makes a much more flavorful 
sauce than just a milder cheese. 
Your helpful Pointer earns you the 
Pointer of the Week Award, a copy 
ofm y book. "Polly ’s Pointers: 1081 
Helpful Hints for Making Every
thing Last Longer." O t^rs who 
would like this book may order it 
for 86.,50. Make check payable to

Polly’s PointersandsendtoPolly’s 
Pointers, P.O Box 91428, Cleve
land. OH 44101 3428

POLLY

DEAR POLLY — When I receive 
packages from out of town, they 
often are cushioned Inside with 
plastic foam "peanuts”  Did you 
ever think of dying them different 
colors and stringing them like 
popcorn for your Christmas tree? 
They make a pretty decoration, 
besides being cheap The kids can 
help make these ropes for their 
next tree.

SYLVIA

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
(81) If she uses your favorite 
Pointer. Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write Polly’s Pointers In 
care of the Manchester Herald.

Man gets 27 years for capsule tampering
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -  AJudge 

' dismissed a California man’s plea 
tor mercy and sentenced him to 27 
years In prison for poisoning 

' over-the-counter drugs in hopes of 
. profiting from a plunge in the 
; qianufacturer’s stock price.

Edward Marks, 25, had pleaded 
guilty Aug. 26 to nine counts of 

: putting the poison In Contac, 
I pietac and Teldrin medications 

produced by SmithKtine Beckman 
: Corp. of Philadelphia.

" I  couldn’t realize the hugeness 
of what this was going to come to,” 
hetoldU.S. District Judge Patricia 

; Pawsett on Thursday. “ 1 am very, 
;■ very sorry for what I did.
•2;̂  " I ’m a good person. 1 can still 
• *Vroduce in society. OK, I need 
I ftime Incarceration, but I need you 
|>th see me as a real person with a 
I ’ real life standing here In front of 
: )^ou,’ ’ Marks said.
•■9 "1 know I ’ve been portrayed as a 
|&l!on man, a smooth talker, but the 
‘ ?Ume for that is past.”
‘ * The judge didn’t buy it.
V "Through your utter disregard 
''^^u have had a tremendous impact 
’ ft) consumer confidence in medi

cines,’ ’ she said. "You and you 
alone are responsible for your 
actions”

Marks, the first person charged 
\ In a national tampering case, was 
. arrested May 30 In Los Angeles. He
- admitted he bought the capsules 

last March In California, opened
. them in his Temple City, Calif., 

home and laced them with rat
- poison, then brought them to 

Orlando and planted them in four
: stores.

He Admitted to anonymously 
: calling police and news organisa

tions to tell them of the tampering, 
with the intention of making the 
price of the company’s stock 
plunge.

FBI agents said Marks had 
bought potentially profitable stock

options that depended on a sudden 
drastic drop in the price of the 
stock. The scheme failed because 
the price did not drop.

The Judge said the tamperings 
had cost SmIthKIine 841 million, of

which only 828 million was paid by 
the company’s Insurers.

Because of the enormity of the 
damage, Ms. Fawsett said she did 
not ask Marks for restitution, 
assessing him only the mandatory 
8480 for court costs.

Nikki’s Celebrates Families
November is Family Month at Nikki’s

N IK K I'S
Restaurant
is a Family restaurant.
Family owned, family 
atmosphere, family food.
Country Pies b 
Full bar available.

254 Broad St. • Mancheste 
646-3000

We’re 
Sponsoring 
FAMILY 

OF 
THE 

WEEK
Fill out entry slip at 

Nikki’s — Drawing held every 
Saturday at 8 pm during the 

month of November.

And the winning family,

Dinner is FR E E !
Up to 5 meals plus a 

complimentary family sitting 
from Deguzis Photographers 

an award winning family 
_________________portrait artist!

tamSy lucky*

magazine, or seme information in 
support o f this story. Which I  am 
absolutely sore I  read in L ift 
magazine? Please help. My repu
tation is riding on this. Maybe one 
o f  yOor readem remembers it. and 
can bock me up.

NEEDS PROOF IN  
JACKSON. MICH

BEAR NEEBS: L ift  Magazine 
ceased pnbHcation in 1972 , but if  
ansTone dot there can provide me 
with any information on the 
deeapitated rooster, it will be 
something to crow about.

CONFIDENTIAL TO" D.O.K.: 
When a man says he doesn’t want 
to get married, believe him f f  you 
should finally "w in" him in the 
end. what will you have? A man 
who didn’t want to get married in 
the first place So don’t be 
surprised if he’s slightly selfish, 
headstrong, and not as committed 
to marriage as you are.

To get Abby’s booklet. ’How to 
Write Letters for All Occasions,” 
send a check or money order for 
12.50 and a long, stamped (39 
cents). self-addressed envelope to 
: Dear Abby. Letter Booklet. P.O. 
Box 38923. Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

LOB ANGELES (AP) -  Nancy 
R e a ^  toM talk show host JOan 
River* that wMIe she is sure her 
children tried marijuana, sbe 
considers the first family ludqr 
compared wiUi ttaooe who suHer 
the ̂ e c ts  o f drug abuoe.

Mrs. Reagan, appearingon “ The 
Late Show”  Thursday night, also 
said that when she prupoeed 
anti-drug efTorts to help young 
people during the iBOOo. "nobody 
wanted me to do it.”

Rivers aoked Mrs. Reagan about 
her own children and tfrugs- 

“ Pm ante they tried marijuana. 
But we were lueky,”  Mrs. Reagan 
said. She has said previously that 
her children tried marijuana when 
they were in college.

President and M r*. Reagan have 
two ddldhm. HaM and Ron. 
RCagan also hae two ehihfien. 
Maureen and Michael, from Mo 
first marriage to aetresa Jiane 
Reiman.

brtnaouDEi

A Mexican ̂  Rcatavraat
W atering^ Hole

429-1900
Rt. 32, Mansfield
(Formerly Chock’s Steak Home)

Hours —

lA N m g e
opens everyday 

at 4
except Sunday 

at 1
for cocktails

Dining Rewm
opens everyday 

at 5
except Sunday 

at 4

Daily Happy 
Honrs!

0c
T

m o ju n H O h

4 ^

AREST/UUMIfr

Th e S C A C C IA TA
a Pizza cfouah pie!

. Choice of fillings - 
broccoli, sc • - »broccoli, spinach, potato 
party sizes, individual meals 

or by the slice.
Plus a wide variety of

^  Italian Dishes
662 Center St., Manchester

3
647-9334

a restaurant
p ra e n t i our 

weekend

Cannelloni Florentine »/Ma«igc ......................*5.95
Baked Scrod ......................................   *6.9S
Chicken Cordon Bleau..................................47.95
Veal Cutlet Napolean ....................................*8.75
Filet MIgnon w/mathrooai Moee ........  *9.00

331 Center Street
tCorner of BroBd snd Center, next lo Gdrvelsl

647-9995

Friday S Saturday Spaelala

•  Baked Shrimp Rockefeller................ •S.PS
• Filet MiQnon w/mushroom caps ............... ^7.80
•  Mussells Marinara over linguino ... ......... ‘ e -B O

• Veal Marsala .................................... *6.80
• Broiled Fresh Bluefish......................*6.98

lA  STRADA Rtstaurant
471 Hartford Road 643-6188

M en .-ts l. 8:S0-10 / Sun. ’Ml 0

^  (iM t. 9
Best Italian 1984-86
Voted Conneelteui Nagaxine

Preienlf A New Dim rtlfled  Menu 
• hmltan Cuieine • Seafood •  Fowl • Sleakt • Albt

November Specials: rrue*., Wed., T h u n . oniy> 

Veal Cacciatori with Poiema * 9 . 9 5
(Served irtih Mlad, peele. vegeteMe or potmto.

HHI< tc fretb /rutli, breed ft butler)

60 FiUm Louim Rood, Rollon, C T  646-3161

^ Finest food from the
South of the Border

M argarita 's that are| 
out of this world!

6
A Mealcaa^llaataaraat 

Watarla^^ Haft
429-1900

Rt. 32, Mansfield
(Formerly Ckack’t Steak Hohse)
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AWLO 4WP J A m S  » by Jimmy JetwMOW

OW Ttje rASmACN Oy BW Hotbrook

P W i s K f  Ue ' l^ . lA f X e L  f e d  
7aOCOfiTK&CTnk^,Bo^,^ W . 
H«/e 1b 6ce5& wH/tr £\/iL 
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ITACKATEM-MUAKBAI. 
I^INE DOOR..

AUDUC FIRST 
T n c K -O R T iK A T E R  m m  
A6 DAW OtOCKerr f l it s  IT.'

ALLEY OOP ' by D«v« Qraii*

U.E. ACMES by Jfm Dtfvlt

A N  APPROFRIACTE F A S S H E Y ,  /  LET'S N t HACT'S A N  
WORD M IG H T BE T H Y  THAT'S  I S E E .. HOW )  U N U S U A L  
K S T  WAY T'G ET ( A  G O O D / ABOUT ) C H O IC E , 
VOy BACK THROUGH \  ID E A ! (."G O B LIN "-V  IS l i? T lT  

O U R  LINES.'  ------- - r—r ^ lS T O H O O P ?

B E L IE V E  M E , IW E U ^W H A T E V A H  
C A P T A IW .  , T W IS T S  T t y  G RITS.

S U H /'tS O B L IN "  
n  I S !

F O R  T H IS  
N IG H T . IT 'S  
P E R F E C T !

m

THE BORN LOSER • by Art Sanaom

You 've BEEU HAWfelMfo AR XIM P1HI5 W W E ^  

o r t E P K I i  A  HALF-HOUR'. 
tUu-r D -) Mirc>K I

» .

PuxEiett Aatrograph
ACROSS

1 Charlie 

S Pouch
9  O n th e  c o n tra ry

12  H a w a iia n  ia iand
13  C ry  o f  pain
1 4  Oo a s tra y
15  W e a rin g  

c lo th e s
16  H in t
17 S a il
1 8  C o lo rless  
2 0  P a rtia l
2 2  S o ft m tta l
2 3  C an ine  c ry
2 4  E gyp tian  paper 
2 8  P la n t pa rt
3 2  F llg h t la ta  b ird
3 3  Ear (com b, 

fo rm )
3 4  C onsum e 
3 8  O rgan  to r

hea ring
3 8  T ra m p
3 9  I llu m in a te d
4 0  O s tr ic h  
4 2  P lug
4 4  C a n te r (p rs f.)
4 7  F rench  yea
4 8  S e aw eed 

p ro d u c t
61  J e lly  base 
6 6  P ro p o te  
6 8  A ra b ia n  ju d g e
6 8  N o t fu n c tio n in g  

p ro p e r ly  (com p , 
w d .. el.)

6 9  A c tre s s  B a lin
6 0  I n t e r _____ :

am ong  o th e rs
6 1  H ouseho ld  

a p p lia n ce
6 2  C loud  reg ion
6 3  C o m ed ian  

 Laure l
6 4  W a x

4 Lack of clothes
5 Tropical 

product
6 Actor Brynnsr
7 Diving gear
8  Belonging 

to  them
9 Busy insects

10 Coax
11 Stepped on
1 9  A cto r Robert 

De —
21 Football 

division 
24 Poap out 
26 Chinese nurse
26 Immaculate
27 Sheds tears
29 Sharp bark
30 Cards and 

letters
31 Feminine suffix
37 Ideal
38 Qrlmace
41 •_____

bro the r's  
keeper?'

Answer to Previous Purrle

my

1 2 3

•
12

IB

18

43 Outdoor feast
45 South American 

Indians
46 Distributed 

cards
46 Wading bird 
46 Barnyard sound

SO Normandy 
Invasion day 
(comp, wd.)

52 Ripped
53 Composer 

Stravinsky
54 Not any
57 Across (prof.)

24 28 28

22

28

4 0

DOW N

1 A c tre s s  
Im o g e n s .

2 Large
room

48 4 8 80

88

68

62

1 29 30 21

34

20

3 Biblical king 0028 (c)1986 by NEA. Inc

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Coltbrtty  Clpb«r cryptogram t t f  cr t f d  from quotations by famous paopla. pM t and praaant 

Each lattor in tfta d p fw r ttanda  for anothar T o d ^ 'g  ekm: U  OQuete J.

by CONNIE WIENER

“ VWDWM ECMN P W 8 C M W  PM W Q N 8 0 Y J ;

B8 KCL RQOW JC ECMN PW8 CM W

PMWQN SQY J,  HWJ KCLM PMWQN 8QY J  

8BMYJ.  ’ — UCYR PBTTBVHY.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: 'One of the worst things is not how nasty 
nasty people are It is how nasty ... nice people are " — Anthony Powell

^ u r

birthday
Nov. 1, 1986

You may lake It upon yourself to make 
an important change in direction this 
year You will be bold, enterprising and 
successful in areas where you previous
ly have experienced defeat
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You II be
lucky at this time with original ventures 
Do as much as you can on your own. 
tree (rom the Influences ol others Know 
where to look lor romance and you II 
find It. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
set instantly reveals which signs are ro
mantically perfect tor you. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P O 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428

SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D«c. 21) Those 
who you have gone out ol your way to 
he)p have not forgotten your kind 
deeds As of today, they will begin re
paying you

CAPRICORN (D#c. 22~Jan. 19) If you've 
been (eeling that your friends have been 
taking you tor granted lately, this is all 
about to change. Soon, you're going to 
be the leader in your social circle. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Cha)- 
lenges that you thought were too tough 
to tackle will no longer appear so intimi
dating. Soon, your achievements might 
amaze even you
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Today 
marks the beginning of a very hopeful 
period for you. Something you've been 
wishing for could become a reality. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Something 
advantageous is developing today, and 
it will benefit others as well as yourselt. 
You must be visionary, however, to see 
it lor what it is.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Someone 
whose cooperation you need still hasn't 
decided whether to step into the 
breach. This person can be convinced 
today.
QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) You may
soon become involved in a sideline that 
has profitable possibilities. There is a 
strong chance that you might begin to 
do some ol the basic spade work today 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) There's go
ing to be an important change in your 
social life that you will find rewarding 
and exciting. Someone you encounter 
today may precipitate it.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Gel out and 
check all of your sources today if you 
have been thinking about moving your 
residence. Chances of finding what you 
want are good.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Plans that 
you formulate today have excellent pos
sibilities of coming out the way you en
vision them Be patient so they have ad
equate time to jell.
LIBRA (8«pl. 23-Ocl. 23j As of tod.iy, 
you are entering a new. favorable finan
cial cycle Before it is over, you should 
be in pretty good shape.

HOW 110 HCAVeW'S

TDecrAlVWHERE 
IW TH ISCCM R Aj^M ' 

WITH THAT 
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FRANK AND ERNEST ■ by Bob Thavea

X V  L I K E

lb  ? u Y  A P .
IQ I

jp B & U L A K p . G f^

LU 5M T?

REAL
ESTATE TH AW C J \ o - s i

CXIMbyNEA inc

WINTHROP 'by Dick Cavalll

YOU KNOW WHAT 
MRS eTENSLE DID 
THIS MORNINS'2-

SHE ASKED ME FOR THE 
NAME OF THE SUMMER 

C A M P I WENT TO.

S H E  W ANTS TO S E N D  THEM  
A  s y m p a t h y  C A R D .

Bridge

N O R T H  I S - I I - I I
♦  K  J  9 3 
V  Q  J  5 3 2
♦  - . -
♦  10 6 4 2

W E S T B A S T
♦ 7 6 5 4 2 ♦  A Q
V 9  7
♦  K 6 5 2 ♦  A Q 7 S
♦  9 7 ♦  A K Q J 6 5 3

SO U’TH 
♦  10 8
♦  A  K  10 8 6 4
♦  J  10 9 8 4
♦  -

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: East

It’s the bottom 
line that counts
By James Jaceby

W est N a r tk E a s t
2 ^

S o s lh
2 V

Pass 4 V Pass
Pass 5 V Pass Pass
D b l Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4  9

It’s no surprise that the right con
tracts are often not arrived at when 
enterprising opponents deprive you of 
your bidding room. Today’s deal was 
played in a team-of-four match, and 
East opened with a two-club bid that 
was strong and presumably artificial. 
E>en though South was vulnerable, 
the freakish distribution of his hand 
warranted coming in with two hearts, 
and North was delighted to give him a 
boost to four. Ejast now took a conser
vative view and bid five clubs. South 
and West both passed, and North car
ried on to five hearts.

That was good news for East. By 
passing, he was telling his partner. 
It s all right to bid six clubs if you 

have any useful cards. ” But that was 
where the hall was fumbled. West 
might have realized that a useful king 
(diamonds) was enoueh for him to hid

a slam in clubs, but he thought he 
needed something more, so he dou
bled, That was 850 to North-South, and 
certainly a result that left the East- 
West pair somewhat frazzled.

In the other room, the bidding was 
more spirited. ’There, East-West bid to 
seven clubs, and N oi^  was anxiously 
waiting to double for a diamond lead, 
but South saved at seven hearts. ’ITiat 
was doubled and set 500, but the team 
still gained 350 total points, since their 
teammates had plus 850 from making 
five hearts doubled. ”1118 1’$ running in 
good luck, when you are minus 500 in
stead of plus 100 and still gain on the 
result as a team.

Gross NatiO M l P rodsci

’The Gross National Product (GNP) 
is the total retail value of a nation’s 
output of goods and services in a spec
ified period. The U.S. GNP, calculated 
quarterly by the Department of (Com
merce, is considered the broadest 
available measure of the nation’s eco-

f r id m f T i t
S t O O ^ W  G 9  I M h i i s s i i  H M  o f  Fanw 

Jonathan VStman ia the ptanpkin-haaded 
host in th is aptne-iingHngahow made up o f 
scary classics and cartoons (60 min ) 
(H B O l M O M E : -O kftm l a h n s *  (CC) A 
rough-adgsd shident pursues a 0 rl. and at 
ihasam otim e. M m  to  improve his charac- 
ler by  join iog the achooTs row ing team 
Rob Lowe, A lly  Sheedy. Amanda Pays 
19S4 Rated PG-13. In Stereo.

5 : 3 0 P M  [ T M C ]  IWOVIE: n o ck  a m i 
Rula' An aging rock star has a desire lo  
rutetheworW  V o icm o lP au lLeM at.C a th 
erine Sfcriarty 1983 Rated PG In Stereo

6:00PM ( H d n a m m  news 
( D  Thnso's C om pany 
3 )  M hgnum . P.l.
(3 )  9  Ohnwta a  Break 
9  PHta k a  BU iiI w i ih i 
( 8  Oncsar W ho

- S G u k i e y  
(B ) Rap o rta t 41 
(S) M actSaS Lehrar N aw shour 
®  Pacts o fU k a
(D fS l R40VIE: T h a  Arhrentu res o f  Icha- 
bodandlM r. T o a tf Ichabod Crane encoun
ters the Headless Horsem an and M r Toad 
tra v e l to  T oa d  Hall. A n im ated Voices o f 
Bing C rosby. Basil Rathbone 1949 

[M A X ]  MOVIE: -F la tch ' (CC) Police co r
rup tion  and (hug tra ffick in g  are encoun-

. tered by a newspeper reporter working un
, dercover C hevy Chase. Joe Don Baker 

T im  M atheson  1985  Rated PG 
[U S A ] Oance Party USA

6:30PM  d )  W K R p in Cinctnnati
(X ) (S i ABC N ow s
( l j )  Bonson

a O S C T V
, S l l  Too C lose te f C om fort
;  ®  ( H  NBC News

N ig h tly  Business Report 
® )  N otic tero  SIN 
( ft )  S ilver Spoorys 
fC N N } Showbiz Today
[E S P N ] A ction  Outdoors w ith  Julius 
Boros
[U S A ] Love M e. Love M e Not

7:00PM CD CBS News 
CD ®  (ID  M *A *S *H  
CD (S) W heel o f Fortune 
CD $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  Pyramid 
(TD Jeffersons
CM) Carson's Comedy Classics 
(74) MacNeH-Lehrer Newshour 
S i  N ew  N ew lyw ed  Game 
(ID Novela: M aria de Nadie Una pobrp 
m uchacha cam pesina se iraslada a la gran

• Ciudad en busca de trabajo Inadveruda 
m enie  se ve envuelta en problem as y es 
eviada a la pnsion A l salir de la carcel en 
cuentra trabaio com o sirvienta dom estica 
en donde es seducida y abandonada con 
un nmo (60 min )
© )  N ightly  Business Report 
(fD Maude 

[C N N ] M oneyline 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[H B O ] Inside the  NFL Highlights o f (he 
NFL gam es including com m entary by Len 
D aw son and Nick Buoniconti (60  mm ) 
[T M C ] MOVIE Nancy Ooas to  Rio' A 
m other and daughter w ho  are both  ac 
tresses unw itting ly  find them selves com 
peting fo r the same part in a Rio theatrical 
p roduction  Ann Sothern Jane Powell. 
Barry Sullivan 1950
[U S A ] R iptide

7:30PM CD p m  Magazine 
CD A Current A ffa ir 
CD (S ) Jeopardy 
CD E nterta inm ent Tonight 
(3D Indapandent N etw ork News 
®  O )  Barney M ille r

I ®  N ew  N ew lyw ed Game
i AM N ew  Dating Game
\ (6 )  s ta te  W e ' re In
I ( iD  Carol Burnett and Friends 

[C N N ] Crossfire
I [ D I 8 ]  Halloween Is Qrinch N ight The

Grinch m akes this Halloween a night to  re 
m ember
[E S P N ] W orld  Class Championship 
W raetling  (60  mm )

8:00PM ( D  Scarecrow and M rs. King 
Lee and Am anda are taken hostage by an 
A rab terrorist planning to  create an A m e ri
can death squad (60 mm )
CD MOVIE; 'H allow een' A maniacal killer 
escapes from  a m enta l hosp ita l and returns 
to  the scene o f his slaughter 15 years be 
fore Jam ie Lee Curtis, Donald Hleasence 
1970

CD ®  W ebster (CC) W ebste r and his 
friend Chubby accept a dare to spend Hal
low een night in a house which is rum ored 
to  house a w itch
CD N ews
dD MOVIE: 'The Invasion of the  Body 
Snatchers' A  sm all to w n 's  inhabitants are 
taken over by alien pods wh ich threaten to 
destroy the w o rld  Kevin M cCarthy. Dana 
W ynte r. King Donovan 1956 
(3® MOVIE: 'Shop o f Horrors' A flo rist 
deve lops a strange plant wh ich feeds on 
hum an b lood  Jackie Joseph, Jonathan 
Haze, M el W e lles 1961 
(S )  MOVIE: 'The Om en' The Am erican 
am bassador to  Britain realizes that his only 
ch ild  is possessed by a pow erfu l dem on 
Gregory Peck. Lee Remick, Harvey S tev
ens 1976
(S )  ®  A-Team  (CC) A  freelance spy 
takes S tockw e ll hostage in a plan to  cap
ture a Russian stealth figh ter plane stolen 
by  the A*Toam  (60 m in.) In Stereo.
(21) (B ) W a th ing ton  W eek in Review 
(S )  H D  MOVIE: Friday tha  13 th ' A 
cam p, haunted by a death curse, finds it 
se lf under attack by  a killer Betsy Palmer. 
A drienne K ing 1980 
d D  En Cam ino a la OTI T ransm ilido  via 
setelite desde Jam es L Kn ight Convention 
Center en M iam i (3 hrs )
[C N N ] P rim e Naw»

[D IS ] Five M ila  Creak 
[H B O ] MOVIE: Taan W o lf' A high 
schoo l student d iscovers that a fam ily 
curse is  turn ing him  in to  a w e rew o lf. M i
chael J Fox. Jam es Ham pton 1985 
Rated PG
[M A X ]  MOVIE: B ette r O ff Dead' (CC) 
A  young man struggles w ith  the hardships 
o f ado lesence when the girl o f his dreams 
drops him  fo r  a conce ited jock John Cu
sack. David Ogden Stiers. Diane Franklin 
1985 Rated PG 
[U S A ] Sanchez O f Bel A fr

8:30PM ( D  (S ) M r. Balvadera (CC)
While enjoying his first American Hallow 
een. Mr Belvedere hopes to  improve his 
eyesight through cataract surgery 
CD $ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0 0  Chance of a U fa tim e 
®  d S  W alt S trea t W ith  Louia Rukeyaat 
[E S P N ] Hameaa Racing: 1986  Bread 
a r t  C row n Live 
[U S A ] Check I t  Out)

9 : 0 0 P M  ( D O a lla a  (CC) J  .R and Bobby 
investigate W es Permalee's claims.* while 
Sue Ellen delights at the success of her 
vendetta against J R and Mandy (60  m in ) 
(X ) ®  Sladga Hammer) (CC) Sledge and 
Don go undercover at a focal high school to 
break up a car theft ring 
d )  MOVIE: ‘N igh t o f th a  Lhriog Dead' 
An axparimant aa tt o ff high-level radiation 
which activates the dead, transforming 
them into m onste r^ Duane Jones, Russell 
Strainer. Carl Har<^an 1968

L .A LA W

After weeks o f resisting the 
advances o f FeflcMr lawyer iMi- 
chael Kuzak (Harry Hamlin), 
depoty d istrict attorney 
Grace Van Owen (Sosan Dey) 
finally admits her lOive fo r him, 
in the "Slum Enchanted Eve
ning’’ episode of NBC’s "L.A. 
Law”  The series teill a ir EBI- 
D A V .  O C T .  S I .

CHECK LISTINOS FOR EX4CT TIME

®  (2® M iam i V*ica C rockett becom es ob
sessed iwith nabbing a bizarre ca t burglar 
(60  mm ) In Stereo 
( 3  Campaign '8 6
(@) MOVIE: 'Tha Body Snatchar' In
19th-century Edinburgh, respectable doc
to rs  rob  graves in order to  continue dissec
tion experim ents Boris Karloff. Bella Lu
gosi. Henry Oanieil 1945 
[C N N ] Larry K ing Uva 
[D IS ] Anna to  tha  In fm ita  Pow ar A 
secret c lon irig  experim ent threatens the 
lives o f  a young girl and her fam ily  (2 hrs ) 
[E S P N ] Top Rank Boxing from  A tlan tic  
C ity, NJ (2 hrs . 3 0  mm ) Live 

[T M C ] MOVIE The W ik f Life* (CC) 
T w o  teenage co -w o rke rs  m ove m together 
lo  pursue what they think is im portant- - 
drugs sex. and rock and rolf Christopher 
Penn, Lea Thom pson, Eric S io lz  1984 
Rated R
[U S A ] Robert K lein Time 

9:30PM CD d®  Sidekicks (CC)
C0) T w ilig h t Zona 

Odd Coupfa
[H B O ] MOVIE: Traosytvania 6  5000* 
(CC) T w o  tab lo id  reporters are sent to  
Transylvania to  investigate the m ysterious 
goings on o f a local scientist Je ff G old
blum. Ed Begley Jr , Joseph Bologna 
1985 Rated PG

10:00PM CD Falcon Crest (CC) Chase 
and M aggie are unaware o f Je ff s in ten 
tions tow ards  their daughter V ickie. Julia 
shocks the fam ily w ith  her future plans and 
M iss Jones falls fo r Richard's evil scheme 
(60 mm )

CD N ew s
CD d5) Starman (CC) Starman and Scott 
(earn that S co tt 's  m other Jenny has 
abruptly le ft a psychiatric hosp ita l (60
mm )
CD Ktner's Kom er
(TD Independent N etw ork N ews
(t®  Cover Story
(2® Scary Tales The cunning schemes o f a 
young tem ptress results m a fatal render 
vous on an elevator

L.A. Law Kuzak defends an an 
chorw om an w h o  w as fired fo r baring her 
breasts on the air during a s to ry  on her 
d isfiguring  cancer surgery and Brackm an is 
found in court to  be a slum lord (60  mm ) In 
Stereo
^  Great Performances: W agner The
tide o f W agner s fo rtunes reaches its  low  
est ebb in Pans when his opera Tannhau 
ser IS fo rced o ff the stage (60 mm ) Part 2 
of 4. In Stereo 
f7l) The Honeymooners 
®  K o jak
[C N N ] CNN Evening News 
[M A X ]  M O V IE : W ild  Geese II A  group 
o f daring m ercenaries a ttem pt to  aid a Nazi 
war crim inal escape from  a Berlin fo rtress 
where he has lived in solitary confinement 
for fo rty  years Sco tt Glenn. Barbara Car 
rera, Laurence Olivier Rated R 
[U S A ] A lrw o tf

10:25PM 87) M 0V)E: lale o l the
Dead' A Greek general is enmeshed in a 
w o rld  o f w itch cra ft and vam pires Boris 
Karlo ff. Ellen D rew * 1945

1 0:30PM CD (3D News

O  Hoftywood C loseup 
(S2 TwW ght Zone 
d ®  The Honeymooners

1 1 :00PM  CD CD ®  (i® ®  N ew s 
CD dD Late Show 
CD Carol Burnett and Friends 
(3D Odd Couple 
O  The Untouchables 
(@  Tales from  the  Darkside 
( ^  Yaddo: An A r t is t 's  Retreat A rare 
tou r m side Yaddo, a secluded estate near 
Saratoga Springs N ew  York, that serves 
as a retreat fo r w rite rs , visual a rtis ts  and 
com posers Robert MacNeil narrates

M - a - s * h

dD 2 4  Horas 
[C N N ] M oneyline
[D IS ] Adventures o f Ozzie and H arriet 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Hoftywood Ghost S to 
ries ' Scenes from  superna tura l/frigh t c las
sics such as Poltergeist The Exorcist 
and "T h e  Omen ' are am ong those fea 
tured Rated NR 
[U S A ] N ight Flight

1 1 :1  5 P M  (H B O ) MOVIE Return of 
the l iv in g  Dead* Ghouls w ith  an insatiable 
appetite  fo r human brains go on the ram 
page Clu Gulager. Don Calfa James 
Karen 1985 Rated R

1 1 : 3 0 P M  QL MOVIE: N igh t o f the
Lh/irtg Dead* An experim ent sets o ff high 
level radiation which activates the dead, 
transform ing them tn to  m onsters Duane 
Jones Russell Stremer Carl Hardman 
1968

CD P o lice  W om a n  
(fiJ The Honeymooners 
'261 C h eck  I t  O u t!

v3d T o n ig h t S h o w  Guest host Chevy 
Chase w e lco m fs  Jay Leno and Paul Si 
m on (60 mm ) In Stereo 

H o g a n 's  H eroes 
f4(J) AB C  N e w s  N ig h tlin e  
[C N N ] S p o rts  T o n ig h t 
[D IS ]  M O V IE  The  D e v il and  D a n ie l 
W e b s te r  A man m akes a bargain w ith  the 
Devil and gets Darnel W ebster to  defend 
him in a court o f hell Jam es Craig Edward 
A rno ld  W alter Huston 194 1 
[E S P N ] S p o rtsC e n te r

11:35PM CD E n te rta in m e n t T o n ig h t
ET v is its  actor George Hamilton on the 
M editerranean set o f the CBS TV  mim 
series, M onte  Cado In Stereo

t  1 : 4 5 P M  i|7) MOVIE: The W alking
Dead' A n electrocuted man is brought 
back to  life so that he can mete out venge
ance Boris Karloff. Barton MacLane Ri
cardo Cortez 1936

(M A X )  MOVIE: Fanny 
H ill A w om an seeks her fortune in 18ih 
century Lontfon Lisa Raines Oliver Reed 
Shelley W in te rs  1980 Rated R

12:00AM ®  S ta r Search (60 mm ) 
CfD S ta r,T re k
(If) Ta les  o f  th e  U n e xp e c te d  
dlO) 8 0 0  C lub
(S ) A lfre d  H itch co ck  P resen ts  
(401 J im m y  BresM n's P e op le  (60 mm )
^  N ove la : A m o  y S enor (60 mm )

(@  C hristian C h ikfren 's  Fund
[C N N ] N ew sn igh t
[ESPN] NFL Game o f  the  Week:

1 2 : 0 5 A M C D  T. J. Hooker A s  he inves
tigates a band o f vicious robbers. Hooker 
must comfort a woman offtcer who has 
been seriously injured (70  min ) (R).

12:30AM CD E nte rta inm ent T o n ig lit 
O  Jhn  f t  Tam m y
&  ^  Friday N lg h l V ideos In Stereo 
(SB A lfre d  H itchcock P resent*
( fp  Gene S co tt
[ESPN] Superbouts Arroyo vs Paul (A t
lantic City. April. 1985) (M  min ) (R) 
[TM C] MOVIE: 'V am ping ' A reluctant 
burglar falls in love w ith his prey. Patrick 
Duffy. Catherine Hyland 1984. Rated R

1 2 :^ A M  [H B O ] MOVIEt Steatw- 
w a y  C am p' A shy camper is the prime 
suspect for the odd happenings going on 
at Camp Arawak Mike Kellin Rated R

1 : 0 0 A M  (J) soiM Gold
f P  Joe Franklin Show  
(3D A t the  M ovies 
®  Maude

M ore Real People 
[C N N ] C rossfire 
[D fS ] To Be Announced

12:55AM ( ^ s c T V N e t w i ^

1 :1  S A M  GD m o v ie : 'th o  Heart Is a
Lonely Hunter* A sensitive dea f-m ute in a 
sm all Southern to w n  encounters an inse
cure girl an alcoholic d rifte r and a proud 
black do c to r experiencing prejudice A lan 
A rk in , Sondra Locke C icely Tyson 1968

1:30AM (ID  Telephorw  Auction 
(3D Independent N etw ork News 
[C N N ] N ew sn igh t Update 
[E S P N ] Running and Racing (R)

1:40AM (M A X )  MOVIE Fmal
Countdown* The captain o f the USS Nim- 
itz faces a critica l decis ion when he is given 
the p ow er to  alter the course o f h is to ry  
Kirk Douglas. M artin  Sheen, Katherine 
Ross 1980  Rated PG

2:00AR^ CD MOVIE: 'M ag ic ' A ve n tr il
oqu ist finds that his dum m y has a m ind of 
I t s  o w n  A n thon y Hopkins A nn-M argret, 
Burgess M eredith  1978 
CD MOVIE: 'Panic on the  5 2 2 ' Ohe pas 
sengers o f a p riva te  railroad car have only 
iheir WHS as w eapons against three armed 
men Lynda Day George. Laurence Luckm 
bill. A n d re w  Duggan 1974
(3D Grizzly Adams 
®  M us ic  C ity, U S A  
[E S P N ] Mazda SponsLook (R) 

2:20AM [HBO] Inside the  NFL High
lights o f the NFL games, including co m 
m entary by Len Dawson and Nick 
Buoniconti (60  mm ) In Stereo

2:30AM [C N N ] Sports Latenight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 

3:00AM (JD Emergency 
[C N N ] News Overnight 
[E S P N ] Speedweek 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'H ollyw ood Ghost Sto 
rfes’ Scenes from  supe rna iu ra l/fn gh i c las
sics such as Po lte rge is t.' The Exorcist 
and The Omen are am ong those fea 
tured Rated NR 
[U S A ] N igh t F ligh t (R)

3:20AM [HBO] On Location: Buddy 
Hackett II • On Stage at Caesar's A tla n 
tic  C ity Buddy Hackett show s his true 
form  in th is uncensnreci special (65 mm )

3:25AM [M A X ]  MOVIE: -She' An im
m ortal amazon queen is beseeched by tw o  
of the last good guys on a post-apocalypse 
Earth to  rescue their k idnapped lady friend 
Sandahl Bergman, Harnson Muller 1983

3:30AM d )  MOVIE: Our Famlty Bus
iness' Fear grips the innocent and guilty 
alike when the second in -com m and o f o r 
ganized crim e re tu rns from  prison deter 
m ined to  fm d out w h o  set him  up Ted Dan 
son. Deborah Carney Sam W anam aker 
1981
[E S P N ] A ction  Outdoors w ith  Ju lius 
Boros

4:00AM I D  Jackie  Gleason 
(3D Emergency 
[C N N ] Larry K ing Overn ight 
[E S P N ] PGA Golf: Tucson M atch  Play 
Cham pionship Q ualerfm als from  Tucson.

0c
T

H «raM  p ira to  b y  R o e M

Cottage crafts for sale
Bernice Miller of 54 Leiand Drive gets ready for the Great 
Smoky Mountains Craft Sale Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Edward Weiss, 323 Spring St. 
The sale items, all made in Tennessee and North 
Carolina homes, include handwoven scarves, mats, tote 
bags, belts, woodwork, jewelry, toys, pottery and 
brooms. The event will be sponsored by the Manchester 
Area Alumanae Club. Refreshments will be served.

V0TE.YES!
Question

#6
m Renew 

I Renovate 
^  Repair

i
Paid for by “Citizens for New Life for Old Schools’’ 

Caryl Nichols, Treasurer

3

SAIL ON, SAIL ON.... 
0 (H ) SHIP OF STATE

9

6
HAD E N O U G H ???

VOTE REPUBLICAN
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TO SPECIAL 
HALLOWEEN SAVINGS

«V_r*3

o
ENTIRE STOCK OF

WOMEN’S 
CORDS
25%
our rog. low prfco. 
Salo onds Mov. 1st

OFF

I 797 EAST CENTER  ST M A N CH ESTER , CT
. O P EN  TMURS NITE TIL 9

Haven’t you ordered your 
Halloween BOO-QUET Yet!?!

The Great Pumpkin  
available for delivery

Balloons & 
Bouquets

, Delivery or! 
Pick-Up

M. T. W. F 9-5:30 ■ Sal. 10-4 
• Open Ttiiirs. Niles 'lil 8

★  A Balloon Store & 
Gift Shop

★  Halloween 
Balloons

★  Unique 
Costome 

Accessories

★  Twinkling Eyes

646-2302
1.35 Center St. •  Manchester

★ Decorating Service ★ Helium Rentals ★

Intro Sale
Aerobics 

or
Nautilus

*4 weeks of 
unlimited use

’ Certified Instructors 
* 4 Types of Aerobic 

Classes 
* 32 Convenient Times

Final waak thia waak.

CENTER
234 Routt 83, Vtm<>n, C T

_____  HEALTH 8. CO U P T  m C Q »E TB A U  CLUB

CM or st«t In 878-2133

YOU WON’T  BE SCARED

SAVE-SAVESAVE SAVE

3

Ml ^
Ladies / viy- - f v '  

Turtlenecks

Buy 1 lor *9.99 -  fist Ihs 2nd for *1

l9t Quality iv k T
S-W-L

974 Main St. • Manchester • 646-1191
T H £ N £ W .

EbLensCASUAl CIOThiwG & rOOTWtAR

COUPON

^ ^ e s to w T i

445 HARTFORD RO. 
643-5230 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
8 AM - 9 PM 

Featuring a complete 
supply of accessories that 
make a macabre night fun

• Candy /
(

•  Decorations
/ V '̂

Costumes

• Masks

• Cosmetics 

• Cards

• Party Goods 

• and morel!

y..

1987
HONDAS 
ARE HERE!
Most models 
available 
immediate 
delivery

Exit 62 off 1-84 in Manchester

The 
fessionals

646-3515

a -

. . .  ..

The Craft Supply House

N e w  H e m e
Ot^Heeds Stryfoem

wood to paint Beada g.___ ____ _
OoHys Supptlu*

am™ much, much morat
S e te  R «0  Heart Acrylic Rug Yarn (320 pc. pk.)

30% off rag. price net.
Thru Oct. 34 - Many Kama 25-50% rag. prica

C teeeee (m tm ) (s ig n  u p  early)
Ore. 90 - Chrlatmaa (Tree)

Nov. • -  Christmaa (Wreath)
Nov. IS  - Christmas (Tree)

50 PurnoU Place (on Mam st„ Oowrrtown) 
Manchester, C T  ■ 646-8439

QItt C artifica taa  A va ilab le

Pro)oeta for troops —  new Ideas —  Items for sale (HarKfcrafled) 
“ T W I  Craft supplies at an affordable price. r7 = ^ ^ \ 

Ask about our 40% & Bulk Buying Discounts.
Mon.-Sar 40am - 5pm / Thurs. ntta til S pm — '

While working on your 
WHchee Brew 
make eure you have a 
Pizza on hand!

f^ S o m a  Special Toppings Include:
l
> • Bats Wings (Sausage)

• Frogs Liver (Mushrooms)

• Eye of Newt (Pepperonl)

• Skipes Beaks (Hamburger)

HALLOWEEEN WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Buy any large or extra large Pizza 
Receive FREE 2 liter bottle of Coke

ALDO’S• Party 
Platters
• Sheet 133 Spruce Street

I Available '^ ^ '^ ^ h e ste r  •  6 4 3 -2 0 3 4  
Owner • Mike Corrsiitl

Now you can buy In money-aavlng caae lota, and have plenty of freih trull on 
hand (or fam ily or [rienda. All fruit la tree-ripened to perfection In the warm  
aouthern aunahine. Sweet, aucculent oraniea buratlni with flavor... pink or 
■olden irapetrult, and Orlando tangeloa. All graded U.S. ai.

So good, ll’i  actually luaraatecd
All Agway, (reah citrua fruit carriea a cuatomer aatlatactlon guarantee, tt (or 
any reaaon your order la unacceptable, Juat return It within 14 haura for a full 
refund of the purchaae price.

L-M ding indicators show steady econom ic growth
SvNfdrllii C r e iW w r  
Th e  AawefeNW  F t m u

WASHINtiTON —  The govem- 
iiuuta Mata gauge of fotan* 
sMMNOle actM tYrwv AVpereeiit 
IB SspOMker aa varfoos boafiiesB 
iMMMMMrv ewBlmwHf to sigRal 
ataaf^r ifBBSiwelaeolar, economic 
gtntartO.

1%e fise In the Commerce 
Oapavtmeata laOex of Leadiifg' 
M BcaM * IbOoned a B.i percent 
Angnsr JecWBeantf a l percent July

. r o * e 'a  report am the leatSBr 
inosn in tbe law nutfar economic 
Natistic ta bn tdeaanf baibre die

4 rnnghkamiuai etecdoa, a 
eampaim ia which both RnpabB- 
cann and Democrats have tried to 
Mafee ̂  econom y aa Isaun, 

FihaMeac Reagsa; campaigafar 
h» keep RcpoMIcan control of the 
Seaatn. ban mafntafaeif that the 
coontryis enjoying uBpreeetieiited 
ptbRjerlty as thn recarefu aeare 
its flftb year.

But Democrats complaia that 
not all of the country Is reapfag'tlie

beaefitn of the rncovery, charging 
that fanners, factory worhere and 
oO-fieM vrerfcere are sofferlng 
thniogli depressioB coadHioas.

Thn iaereasn la the laden was in 
linn with what many economists 
had hnea expectlug'. a gain hot not 
sastraagaoBnastasignal that the 
eeoaomy is about ta enter a period 
of rapid gruwdi.

fit thn last five months, the iodex 
has faiien diree dmes. R has risen 
Just 5,gperteent in the last year. By  
eompBiidOB, when the recovery  
was beginning in IMS, the index

climbed 10.4 percent.
"The leading index has been 

performing pretty gluggishly  and 
that is a good pictnre of what the 
economy has been doiag^" said 
David Wyss, chief financial eeoao- 
mist for Data Resoorcen fisc.

The economy, as measured by 
the gross national prodbet, has 
grown at an anmial rate of arooad 
2.5 percent for the last twayeais as 
a boge trade deficit has weakened 
demand for domesde products.

On Thursday, the government 
reported that the trade deficit

I
tipped to 01310 baiion in Sep
tember, its best showing in five 
months, tlie  decline was cited by 
the R e a ^n  administration and 
many private economists as evi
dence of a turning point for one of 
the nation’s top economic 
problems.

Trom  July throogh September, 
the economy, as measured by the 
ONP, grew at an annual rate of 2.4 
percent, far below the 4 percent 
growth rate being forecast by the 
administration.

Many analysts believe economic

growth will remain helowTpercent 
throogh 1M7, even if the trade 
defieft, which hft a five-mooth low 
in September, improves farther. 
They cootend that this improvte- 
ment woold be offset by slower 
growth in consumer demand.

The rise in the September 
leading index came from strength 
in seven of 11 indicators.

Three of the components held the 
index back. The biggest negative 
factor was the sharp decline in 
stock market prices that occurred 
in September.

REAL
ESTATE

OPPORTUNITIES

RE/U. ESTATE THIS WEEN
/ea tu rin y :

H d iiiU io N  D f f w ,  N lB n c fM S fd f
• OSR Bum Rsissd Ranch
• 1(H Rooms
• 4 Bodrooma on math floor
• 4st floor fanMy room
• 3 rooms on kMssr lovol
• 2flroplae«s
• 3fljilbaths
• dsluxo in-ground poof
• many oxtras
• asking •22B.00D.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-3692

H o bd rt D . M u rd o c k , R ealtor

COVCNmv • Cozy 5  room sfu- 
mlnum sfdsd yaar round rarteh 
on Covantry Laka. Wsfl to won 
carpawng and stova. Baaufifrtf 
vtawoflhawatar. fldm M hsach 
and boating righM.

Won’t fast at 182.800.

wTORlif -  Nice 2 bedroom Mo- 
Mfa homo In aduft community. 
AppflsncM, contral air and 
porch.

132.000

James R. McCavanagh
Real Estate •  Residential •  Commercial •  Industrial 
237 East Center St. •  Manchester, CT 06040 •  049-3000

B M N CH fB TtN  -  Immacufata
4 room Ranch, eomplafafy 
radacoratad, new wall to wafl 
earpatlng. Cornar lot. A 
pfaaaura to show.

I0a,900

Im m acufata $116,Pma Ravtrs at Lydaif Woods. 2good sized bedrooms^ppWeitcsd 
kflehsn wflh custom esMnets snd French doors to pietfo. 12x23 
oomMneHon (hrmg room - dining arse, bethc, vinyl elding. 4 car

Man e h  aster Idaal In-Lata
fleleed Ranch. Home In largePotential in this ..

fireplaoad Ihrmg room, large eppllaneed country kitchen. 3 bedroome 
and a den or 4th bedroom on the main level. Downstairs has a 22x23 
flfsplacsd rsc room, a good bsdroom and a full bath. 2 car garags. NIca 
araa. Owner retiring, must self.

SOUTH WINDSOR -  Back on the markat. dasirabla U6R 
Contamporary Raised Ranch, 4 bedrooms, family room, 3 
baths. 2 fireplaces, central air conditioning -  Only )1 74,000.

U&R REALTY CO.
6 4 3 - 2 6 4 2

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

Real Estate
168 Main Si., Manchester

6 4 7 -8 4 0 0
Donald Jackson Rose Viola Jackson

JACKPOT!!!
Terrific 3-Fimily on Adelaide St. on the Southend of 
Hanford. Three 5 room flats, separate ulilllies, 
excellent income potential. 2 car garage, newer roof. 
1169,900.

SSTLED AMONG TH E  
TREES!!!

Relax in the great Jacutti hath that comes with this 
rambling 9 room Ranch in Rollon. 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, 2 car garage, lots of glass, acre-*- lot. 
1148,900.

THOSE WHO H ESITATE 
ARE LOST!!!

Don't let this 3-Family in Manchester slip by. 6-3-3 
room units, porches, modern improvements, 
separate utlliliea, nice yard. Great income! 1164,900.

MUST IE SEENI
rooms, 2 full baths. spsctscular

klfchsn, Thermopana windows, 2 car garagsl 
"WE QUARANTEE OUR HOUSESI" ...040-2482

JUSTUtTEDI
Qualify 3 BR Ranch. 1% bath bssutiful walk
out rsc rm. to private lot with Inground pool. 
"WE QUARANTEE OUR HOUSESr...a4a-2482

H j T T i
XITWI

■HAND NEW!
8 room 2'k bath home. 1st floor 
family room, fireplace, leo’s.

RANTEE OUR HOUSE8r...646-2402

Hi TWO FAMILYI
Qraat 4 room starter home. Ideal for
CH FA program. 70's
"WE QUARATiTEE o u r  HOUSESI" ..040-2402

REAL ES TA TE

“WE GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES!’
Blanchard & Rossetto

646-2482

t & l

Scalar
CKInat Dlicaailts

340 EAST CENTER ST. 
mANCHBsnnJoyce G. Epatein______

[ fe ia p  Real Estate 6 4 7 - 8 8 9 5 ^

WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION

Chuck out this 
Puying Invustmunt...
Sea this fantaatic Three 
Family with large private 
yard, aaparata utllltlaa, mo
dern Interior, low malnta- 
nanca exterior and garagaa 
for four cars. Priced to sail at 
$145,800.

Wa’ra growing and expanding and looking for profasslonal 
people to loin with us. Formal ongoing training, plaasant 
surroundings, ganarous companaatlona. Call Joyca Epatain 
for a confldantlal Intarvtaw. Exciting things are happening. 
Why not be a pad of It?

j -w  - r  ‘ '•

BOWERS SCHOOL DISTRICT

vinyl aided. Broom Ranch, Sbedrooma, l ‘A baths, fam
ily room w/carpeting, bar A sink, garage & flat, open, 
rear yard. Don’t miss out on this one!

Asking $119,900.

“ Putting You 1st Is End Nature To U s!”

STRANO REAL ESTATE
156 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CT.

CALL TODAY - 647-“ SOLD” i f e

REALTY WORLD
(?m) R IF '00 Wn«:l ' I'-tln M-not

f iPrhoMP AAAoriRiP- Maiv »>P̂ IP' I 1 I'fWM'’

WE GET RESULTS
DIVISION OF THOMAS A. BENOIT BNTBNFRItBr

CONDO NEW LISTINOm |M,$00.
Spacious townhousa In dasirabla area. Planty of storega. Fin- 
Ishad batamant. All appllancaa to stay. Including wathar and 
dryar. Furniture It nagotlabla. Call ua and lat ua show It to youll

0
C
T

3

9

6

(203)  646-7709
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U M  P T M M m * r w l 9 w  d w  t o  ItM M h

forn^ < w n f f l »  flg l^  w te  nwooBcgd Ms r ^ i  tH l« rad has

rewgK w , Lyo » M lM a i ra t io  reported.
- «»y tly lite « d c » y ,  dMataed todajrfhmi a Weateni

> » " ! « « » » »  I . « it tw i ratio , taU  tlM deeiaioii waa

w hoi^o lw  <•• oomfltloo o f  aaoiiy iwity.
S ra ^ a w w  treated m R foaeowform oiethaii a month

” ***  ̂ 5* , * ^  while aftMmMiig’ the non-allgnetf ntovement’a 
aommlt in Zimbabwe In September, the aource said

Hasenflw gsl» dwnce to few Story
MANAGUA, mearagtia -  U.S. mercenary Eugene Hasenftis 

g n y  a chanw today to tell hla aide o f the story to a revolutionary 
tn w n a l trying him for terrorism and conspiracy for his role in 
ino liif Coiitr# rebels.

T fh eM ^ a r-o ld  former Marine from Marinette. Wisconsin 
appears before the People a Tribunal, composed of a lawyer 
track driver and laborer, to respond to the leftist Sandinista 
fowernm ei^s charges and to examine the evidence against him.

Is his first appearance at the tribunal a half mile
from the U.S. Embassy, since be was arraigned on Oct. 20. He is 
being held ftt a prison outside Managua.

HofNfuras consMsrs U.S. plans sals
W[ASHINGTON — The Honduran government, which has been 

ed g in g lw a rd  a larger role in supporting the Nicaraguan rebels, 
is weighing an American offer to buy modern jet ftghters. a U S 
o fflc ia lsw s .

TTw ofllcIM, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said 
Thoriday the United Ita  tes has offered Honduras a chance to buy 

AtnOrtcan-bulIt P-SE fighter or the Israeli-built K fir 
nghter for the Central American nation’s aging air force.

I f  the deal Is made, the new plane would reidace the 
Hondsrsns’ 12 French Super Mystere B-2 fighters, which are 
from the 1090s. Am t^can and Honduran leaders feel there is a 
need to Improve Honduras’ air defenses, the offleial said.

M o l unswsfs of Impsnding collision
WASHINGTON — 'The pilot o f an Aeromexico jetliner 

apparently had no warning and no time to avoid a collision with a 
^ a t e  plane last Augnst oso f Cerritos, Calif., according to 
d o c e n t s  released by the National Transportation Safety 
oOpra.

£2"?*'®* M** cwrtrol* of Flight 400 at
feri, and Capt. Arturo Valdes Prom , who was handling the 

n a o  aboara the DC-0, bad just completed a routine exchange 
^ h  air traffic contol when tragedy struck that Sunday morning 
during an approach into Log Angeles.

“ Oh (expletive deleted) this can’t be! ” Valdes, 40, said in 
Spanish. Investigators are uncertain whether he was talking
about the Impact or possible loss of the controlsrburthey are 
convinced by then the two aircraft had collided. Eighty-two
pepjne died when the jetliner crashed into a residential 
neighborhood.

South Korean police retake campus
SEOUL, South Korea — About 0,000 police today stormed a 

university campus and dislodged anti-government student 
protesters who had occupied five buildings since 'Tuesday. Police 
said they detained more than 1,200 students and that 70 people 
were Injured.

Police helicopters dropped tear gas canisters on the campus 
and leaflets urging surrender as they surged onto the campus of 
Konkuk University in Seoul.

Witnesses said they saw police swinging clubs charge into 
groups of students as residents stOod near the campus gates 
shouting, “ Don’t hit the kids, don’t hit them! '

In some cases, witnesses said, students fought back with clubs. 
At times during the two-hour clash, students on the roofs of the 
occupied buildings hurled stones, concrete, gasoline bombs and 
other objects at police below. Several fires were started.

Wcldhclm denies new allegetlons
Austrian President Kurt Waldheim denied fresh allegations 

that he fought Yugoslav partisans during a Nazi military 
operation and that Soviet Intelligence tried to blackmail him into 
becoming an agent by threatening to charge him with war 
crimes, according to his spokesman.

Gerold Christian, the spokesman, made the comments after 
The Washington Post reported Thursday that Waldheim 
acknowledged after months of denial that he did serve in Kozara, 
the site of a brutal Nazi “ pacification”  operation.

Thousands of Yugoslavs died there during the operation in the 
spring and summer of 1M2. The Post said Waldheim was 
recommended for a German army medal for his role.

It said that, in a IS-page memo sent to the Post in April, the 
former U.N. secretary-general denied he was involved in the 
operation to remove 80,000 residents, including 3,500 armed 
partisans, from Kozara, in the western part of Bosnia province.
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THINK NOW
lor Soring Color

at C R O PLE Y ’S
Holland Bulbs li*a time m fciMliw!
Complete selection of 
Tulips, Daffodils 
and Crocus

Special
I Tulips -

1 0  f o r  »2 ”  

2 5  f o r  •6 ’ ’

P lu u  note fo r  bemUful 
gardeiw next year/

^erliliie now for 
a green lawn 

next year!

f Mlninigr—n
5000^, Fi. 

Reg. aon 
Mfg.

 ̂ Rebate's** 
plua in store rebate*!**

Year Rnal Coot a S M

I*?),

Oim ANNUAL t  PON 1 SALE IS ONI
• All house plants - floor plants - Hanging baskets ■

SAMPLE:
8"  hanging basket reg. *9 ,̂ NOW 2 forW**

^^^CEOPLEY’S LAWN A GARDEN CENTER
V i  Boston Tytke. ■ Bolton •  649-6.364

Open Mon.-Sal. 0-6 / Sun. 9-5

rr

Vatican takes aim at tolerance
BvSdmuut iCow 
Thw Assodtifutf Piruss

VA’rtCAN C ITY  — A Vaticaa 
t*tter to bishops worldwide 
stremed that homosexual acta are 
sins and accused pro-homosexual 
RYoups o f ‘ ’deceitful propaganda”  
in trying to gain a foothold in the 
Roman Catholic Church.

The letter, approved by Pope 
John Paul H  and made public 
Thursday, instructed bishops to 
stamp out prohomosexual views 
within the n o  million-member 
church and oppose any attempt to 
condone homosexuality through 

or other means.

‘ ’Increasing uunibeis  o f people, 
even within the chureh, are bring' 
ing enonnouB pressure to hear on 
the church to accept the homosex
ual condition as though it were not 
disordered and to condone homo
sexual activity.”  It said.

Mtempt to force discrimhiatleii by desIgHed to preteet homosexoale
those who, perhaps because o f love 
based on tree

The 15-poge letter, dated Oct. l, 
wag (brawn up by the Congregation 
for the Doctrine o f the Faith, the 
theological watchdog organisation 
headed by West German-born 
Cardinal Joseph Ratsinger.

An Italian homosexuaf rights 
group named Fuori (Outside) 
issued a statement calling the 
church document ’ ‘Just a futile

_____________Mth, have *890-
verad toterance.”

In its instructions. Itatsinger's 
agency reiterated the Vatican 
position that homosexual acts are 
sins. “ An overly  benIgH interpreta- 
tion”  has been gven  to the 
homos)|xaal condition, which 
“ must be seen as an objective
r̂â wTOBa I 1* ggggi îBu*
Prelates in some cowttries, 

including the United States, have 
struggled with government au
thorities over homosexual rigiKs. 
(%urch leaders in New Yoilr City 
unsuccesslhny opposed legslatton

In an awwrent reference to the 
iangere o f AIDS, the letter said: 

k t w  wiim nw pnKTOCv ov
homosexuality m ay seriously 
threaten the llvesand well-beingof 
a large number o f people, Ms 
advorates remain undeterred and 
refbse to consider the magnitndeof 
the risks involved.”

There is no known cure (br 
acdulMd immune deficiency sye- 
dnme, spread primarily threugh 
semen and Mood, fa the United 
States, most o f the victims o f the 
fatal diaease have been male 
homosexuals.

Street gang charged in terrorism piot
CHTCAGA rApy _ s>>»iv ewmes _______% •CHICAGO (AP ) — Four men 

accused of offering to work as 
terrorists for Libya are members 
of El Rukn, a well-organized street 
gang that authorities say espouses 
Islam while dealing in narcotics 
and violence.

“ They are what you’d call 
non-traditional o rgan is t crime,”  
FBI spokesman Bob Long said 
Thursday night after the gang 
members’ alleged terrorist-for-

hire plot was disclosed
“ You’ve got people who are 

organized and they commit 
crimes, but they’ re not what you’d 
consider a traditional organized 
crime group like La Cosa Nostra,”  
Long said.

El Rukn’s imprisoned leader, 
Jeff Fort, and three other gang 
members were indicted Thursday 
on charges they contacted Libyan 
officials and offered' to launch

terrorist attacks inside the United 
States for money. Libyan iea&er 
Moammar Gadhafl is fervent in his 
Islamic beliefs.

” It appears the El Rukns were 
interested in building a war chest. 
They offered to do whatever the 
bidding of Libya might be, though 
nothing actually came of the plot,”  
Long said.

Federal and state authorities 
say the scheme exemplifies the El

Rukn’s evolution nrom a smaH 
gang o f Mack toughs, who banded 
together on Chicago’s gritty South 
Side 29 years ago, into an organ
ized force of 209 to 300 members.

fa the past, gang members have 
been convicted of drug trafficking, 
and earlier this year three reputed 
leaders were convicted of murder 
in the slaying of rival gang 
members and a drag dealer.

L S IEFFER TS  
BE‘ WITCHIN 

WEEKEND
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ALL
d is p la y
19"  T V ’s... 
Consoles... 
VCR’s... 
MIcrowovos...

REDUCED!

, r w s  SALE WILL 
\SCARE THE PANTS  

O FF OUR 
COM PETITION!!!

FIS H E R
DUAL

CASSETTE 
DECK

F A M O U S  
IM AKE  

19"
D IA Q .

SOLID 
STATE

COLOR TV

S H A R P

AiV

G E T YOUR HOME READY FOR THIS 
 ̂ SEASON'S ENTERTAINING WITH A 

rr Q U A LITY A PPLIANCE-COLOR TV

F A M O U S  
M A K E  

13"
D IA Q

PERFECT 
FOR HOME 
OR OFFICE

H A L F  
P I N T

MICROWAVE

FAMOUS
MAKE

5 "
DIAQ.

AUTO
COLOR

R«mot«
TV

• A M . F M
•  A C / D C

COLOR TV

M A G IC
C H E F

FISH ER l
COMPACTl

D IS C  
P LA Y E R  I

4

• F U L L  S IZ E  
•  T O U C H  
C O N T R O L

7 b |9W 1 9 P
GENERAL 
ELECTRIC

B IG  18.0 cu ft
You can count on 
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  
quality, and service.

N O  F R O S T
REFRIG/FREEZER

MICROWAVE

GENERALI
ELECTRIC

499

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

POPULAR
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
QUALITY
uNDCKouNTen

I8HWA8HER

2 8 8
WHIRLPOOL

mW

mm

Frigldaire

FRIGIDAIRE
B IG  21.0 cu ft

• T E X T U R E D  S T E E L  
D O O R S

• A D J U S T A B L E  S H E L V E S
• R O L L S  O U T  E A S I L Y
• H U G E  F R E E Z E R
• E N E R G Y  S A V E R

N O  F R O S T
REFRIG/FREEZER

HEAVY
DUTY

A U TO M  A TIC
W A S H E R

3 6 9
^AMPO

25"

LARGE
CAPACITY
E L E C T R IC

D R Y E R

2 4 9
WE8TINQH0U8E|

16 C U .F T .

HOLDS
560
POUNDS

CHEST

FREEZER

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

• SELF 
C L E A N

E L E C T R IC

'R A N G E

N O W  S P E C IA L L Y  
P R IC E D  A T ...

lAL SIEFFERTS.^

D IA Q
I* W IR E L E S S  

R E M O T E  
• C A B L E  

R E A D Y  
_  M O N I T O R
COLOR TV

3 9 9

[SALE TO D A Y  THROt

IR C A
25"
D IA Q .

^ E L E C T R O N IC  \ 
T U N E R  I

COLOR TV
^ 4 4 9

IDAY, NOVEM BER 2 OPEN BVEHY SUNDAY 11-5

9 t^  tia %%

easy T O  err roi
ui xunfM BWCMSnXI

At fii
647-9997

U n M R :

’ "S frte in
« » B 'U

BUSINESS
MAWeaaeOTie H  B g m t lX  Fridlre. Get. « ■  M t - t t

Ifteghw jebw hank ae areeren VP
I f M M M  »  S S U r f

O p w llo iw  M v S S ..  
’ * * * ’ ’ ” * iwadduartere in

Buiumdre, Md., an anrintant v ice prenhlCHt in the eaahn - r ’T : ’.?’, ^  prennient in the eaah
management opertHttenn dMertment.

Canega h» Tewaon. Md.
td

Denar gakw agakwl key currenelM
~  ngbinat an keyeurrenefenexeept

end^H-munth trading waa 
o f theU.S. eumpunite index

eaS S lo teS S ^ ’ ” “ ® '***** »^ *< ****> «“ i* “ »’ *>»»»*'**«*9Y*'

econumlatn fureeaated a 9.2 percent 
rtae tn tne September index, compared witb a 9.2 percent faff h» 
Aagan.

• ‘fmrtrion to cut HaS.S percent discount rate 
Jtealerfaald*” ’ *^^*®*^* Saturday, did not affect the market.

M o r e  Europe’s business day 
***? <f9>Iar rose to a I91.4S Japanese yen from isg.koyen at 

Thursday s close. Later, in London, ft firmed to 182.95 yen.

Japan etita diacount landing rata
, ^  amwonced today that it Is

*>y •  »  percentage points to a 
POMWW low of 3.9 percent, effective Saturday.

The (fiscount rate, the interest rate the central bank charges on 
IM losm  to commercial banks, has a strong Impact on other 
intafdat rataa.

In a n n o i^ n g  the reduction, Bank of Japan Governor SatoshI 
w m n a  said In a statement that the central bank “ expects that 
M s  ariion will coirtribute to sustained economic growth and 
strongly wishes, to this end, that the stability of foreign exchange 
rales will be achieved.”

Japan's discount rate Is now the lowest among the world’s 
major Industrial countries. The rate is 8.S percent in West 
Germany. S.S percent in the United States and 7.0 percent In 
F fBHCd.

U wss the fourth lime this year that the central bank has 
reduced Its discount rate, each time by 0.8 percentage points The 
previous cuts this year In the discount rate were In January 
March and April.

Factory ordara maka big gain
WASHINGTON — Orders to U.S. factories rose 8.4 percent In 

September, the biggest one-month gain in almost two years, the 
government reported today.

The Commerce Department said orders for manufactured 
goods climbed to I1M.4 billion in September following a 0.9 
percent decline in August.

The September Increase was the strongest since a 4.4 percent 
rise In November 1984.

It came from strong gains in orders for both durable goods and 
non-durable goods.

Orders for durable goods, items expected to last three or more 
years, climbed 8 percent in September following a 2.2 percent 
decline in August. Orders for non-durable goods were up 1 6 
percent.

Orders for defense equipment rose 2.8 percent following an 18 
percent decline the month before.

Orders in the category of non-defense capital goods were up 8.7 
percent, the best Increase since a 17.9 percent rise in February.

Dollar averaging’ good atrategy
OOEBtM lV;

I  have iitvreted 
in a mnfnal 
fund through a 
stockbroker. T 
now' have more 
money to put 
in to  m u tua l 
ftmda and haye 
spokca to my 
broker, another 
broker and two 
f  i rt a n e i a I

h a w e s io r ^
G a M e

William A. Do/te

planners. The Manners ten me it is 
advisable toinvest in mutual fiindk 
at this time, ’fhe brokers ten me 
just the opposite. They say, be
cause of the volatile stock market, 
to wait about three montha.

I  am 000fused as to when is a 
good time to invest. Can you ten 
me?

ANBWEN: Neither 1 nor anyone 
else can tel! you the “ right”  time to 
invest — so that you would

^ a i n  o f making money, or, at 
least, not losing.

The market priees of stocks, 
b o ^  and shares o f mutual ftmds 
hwHng those seenrities move op 
end down so frequently that no one
on this earth has the a b f^ to p fe k  
^abso lu te ly  right time fohuy and

However, any time can be a 
‘ ‘good ’ time to invest ft foa follow 
a sensible and conservative invest
ment program called ‘‘d&nar

nvuraging.”
. rimple method o f
•w w tt ig  the same amount of 
fWMksyin the same aeeority at fixed 
m w m is , such as gi99 a month. 
^W W Hlollar averaging, you boy 
fewer shares when prices are M0 I. 
more shares when prices are low 
99d dsn’t end op with uleers trying 
to outguess the market. As long as 
toe seenrity in w h ^  you invest 
doesn’t head down, down, down in 
price and never recover, you come 
outawfnner.

Itotnal tonds are good choices 
for dollar averaging, because the 
Jhoney you invest hoys fan and 
fraetional shares — nsnally to ^  
tWrd deeimal place. Also, the 
vafaes of investments in most 
mnfnal funds have increased over 
toe years. While you can’t be sure

federally insured bunks or swvingg 
and loan assoeiatfons, where your 
money will be reek-solid rafa.

A government securities mutoat 
fimd holcfa U.B. Treasury howls, 
notes and Mils andor fedsral  
ageney seeurities. There's a» 
worry about interest hefag paid o »  
t i ^  seenrities and, after toe fa i^  
deduets ns operating expensuu, 
toat money being paused afang to 
fund shareholders. Nor is toer6 i » y  
worry about toe seenrities the fand 
holds being redeemedat faee value 
when they mature.

But the market values of fhoue 
securities rise and fan In tb9 
marketplace before th ^  reueh 
maturity. As a resuH, the ftmiFs 
share value fluctaates. I f  interesf

0
^ jf o f  toare vafae of any mutual 
fund yon pick win rise in tfa  fufare.

rates go op, the faa&s share value 
win fan. In that situatiOtt, you

Analysts say deficit 
needs further
By Peter co y  
tb s  Assuciufsd Frsss

drop

NEW YORK -  The U.S. trade 
deficit has decreased three months 
in a row. but economists say the 
nation has a long way to go to reach 
a healthy trading relaffonsblp with 
the rest of the world.

The 112.8 billion September 
trade deficit reported Thursday by 
the Commerce Department was 
down from 813.3 billion in August 
and about 12 billion to |4  bllli 
b e tte r  than most 

seted.
added to

____ Jilon
 ̂ analysts

exMcted.
The shrinking gap 

evidence that the dollar's fall in 
value against foreign currencies 
was beginning to make U.S. goods 
more competitive against foreign 
products, both at home and 
overseas.

“ I was delighted by the 
numbers, ' said Peter Handal, the 
head of a children’s clothing 
company and president of the 
American Association of Expor
ters and Importers.

But the deficit decreased for 
some of the wrong reasons: 
American exports did not grow, 
but declined in September. But 
imports fell more. Economists 
said that might Indicate that 
sluggish consumer demand was 
the main factor In the trade 
improvement.

Imports fell by 2.7 percent to 
130.1 billion in September, while 
exports dipped by 0.5 percent to 
117.5 billion, the Commerce De
partment said.

" I ’m very disappointed In the 
export number. 1 think we need to

*•

Jack Cares.,
About your 
Chlldren'9 
Education M

Jack Thomp8on believe8 
in continued 8upport for 
quaiity education. He 
wiii work to bring U8

* A greater share of state 
funding for local needs

• More state funds for 
...mandated programs
...local special education 

needs
...staff development

ELECT JA C K  TH O M P S O N
Democrat for State Representative

Tim e  for Thom pson
P9M tor by to* commlllM to utocl Jack Thompaon, Boger Nagro. Traaaufar

do a better job of sefliAg American 
products to otfier countries,”  said 
Paul Murphy, vice p re s id e  for 
governmental affairs at the Na
tional Foreign Trade Council In 
Washington.

doBar avergfag win reduce your 
risk.

ftUEFnON; f am a widow, 79, 
nring alone, f  have 9159.999 In 
rartfficates of d e p ^  and another 
129,999 fa a money market deposH 
account for quick draw fa case ^  
emergencies. 1 receive 9899 a 
month from Social Seenrity. That’sit.

A financial planner has been 
telephoning me to Invest fa

would lose money If you cash to 
shares

That’s a risk you an many other 
people simply can’t afford to take.

government seenrities mutualft 'fand, which pays mote Income, but 
I can't take any risks. What do you 
advise?

D e s ^  ttie slight improvement, 
the United States Is virtually

ANSWEE:
certain to run die Mggest trade 
deficit In history this year. Com
merce Secretary Malcolm Bal- 
drige said be was projecting a 1198 
deficit d  about 9172 Mlllon, but 
said the figure should drop try 939 
trillion to 949 billion next year.

Last year’s deficit, still the 
record-holder, was 9149.8 Mlllon. 
Most observers expect the United 
States to continue running substan
tial red ink for the foreseeable 
future.

” 1 don’t know if it will ever be 
able to get back to zero,”  Handal 
said.

“ We’ re pleased that the deficit is 
coming down moderately, but it’s 
certainly nut going to be enough to 
pay off the accumulating foreign 
debt,”  Murphy said.

The cost of repaying the loans. In 
the form of foreign purchases of 
U.S. Treasury seeurities, is “ going 
to jeopardize our living standards 
and make It more difficult to invest 
in production In the United States 
in a way that will enhance our 
future competitiveness,”  Murphy 
said.

Stay with CDs at

•UEBTIffN: I know that brokers 
collect commissions when I bny of 
sen stocks, bonds or motosl fondsi 
tmy through them. How about 
financial planners? Do they get 
commissions on my purchases?

AN8WEH: Most do. Some work 
on a "fee only”  basis by setting op a 
financial plan for yon. Then, you do 
your taylng and selling elsewhere. 
Bwt the majority are little more 
than salespeople and collect com
missions on toe things they recom
mend you purchase. Some get bmh 
fees and commissions.

C
T

THg ooM M irreB  t o  e ie c T

JOHN W. THOMPSON
praaanta

★  A PANCAKE BREAKFAST ★
Sunday, November 2, 1986

Elks Club
30 BIssell Street, Manchester, C T  

8:00- 1:00
D O N A T IO N  *3.00 (*1.80 8 r. A  Jr.)

PsM for by ths CommlUM to Bed John W. Thompeon, ne«w Nsoro, TrawiMr

State Representative

PETER FUSSCAS
serving the people 

of
Andover, Bolton, Hebron 

Marlborough and Manchester

‘ ‘I am proud to have served you in the 
General Assembly during the past six 

years. Much has been done, much 
needs to be done.”

Peter Fusscas

•Paid tor by PeterFustcas tor State RepresentaUve. 
JoauM Jurs, Treasurer

McCavanagh
Your man cares:
When a young person riske life and 
limb in the service of country, the 
country aometimea forgets. Not 
the Connecticut General Assem
bly. With help from state leaders, 
including Representative MeCava- 
nagh, we now have a Veterans Af
fairs Commission. For continued 
care and concern for ell dtlKens, 
re-elect James R. McCavanagh.

I P

/ ’
M M n  S. WeCAVANAttN

YOUR MAN FOR THE 
18th GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
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Group calls female dropout trend myth
^  C«fMn rrmMrrotr*

W EW  Y O R K  —  Y#o m ay have 
feaif abeot the large number of 
women who are drapping' out of 
faat'traek joba at m i ^  corpora- 
ttona to start their own borineeaeg 
•ofliaC they ean gpend more time at 
home ra M n g familiea.

Tha t reported trend, however, is 
probably a myth, says a research 
group that is seeking to debunk K.

Evidence to support the notiod of 
the female dropout is circumstan
tial at best and depictions of such 
women seem to be based on 
selective surveys of a few of them 
chosen to prove the original 
premise, the group, caned Cata
lyst, said in a recent report.

“ One should be skeptical,”  said 
Arlene Johnson, a vice president of 
Catalyst.

" T o  say that they are leaving 
prim arily for family reasons is to 
raise that old stereotype that

women are less committed to d w ir 
careers and are more orfented 
toward d iH r  famWes,”  JiBhnaon 
said in an hitervlew.

"Th e y  have die same career 
motivations as men and are more 
like men in career goals than 
unlike men,”  she said.

ffowever. Catalyst —  a not-for- 
prolh organisation that fosters the 
career and leadership develop- 
menl of women —  doesn't offer 
much evidence to support its own 
contention.

Reliable statistics are not yet 
available on the dropout rate of 
managerial women, whether they 
do or do not go on to found new 
businesses. Catalyst saM.

Rut, according toanunpubiished 
Michigan State University study of 
mobility patterns at fortune SM 
companies, only a slightly higher 
percentage of corporate women 
than men bail out, the group said.

ft’s misleading to overlook the 
fact that for every woman who

dons leave tbs csrporate seelor 
dMse are many, m any m oie who

------irtn flingmsp lalil
ft afeo a u d M  ssase dm t m  

women have began to eater 
managemeat hi granter numbers, 
women also have mected to be
come selfemployed hi recoid 
numbers. Catalyst said.

And while Aiheriean women are 
currently starMag busfaMees at a 
rate neatly four times that of men. 
Catalyst said, that dsea not neces
sarily prove an exodis from the 
corporate sector.

In addRion. statistics suggest 
that most of these who do leave, 
aren’t doing it to raise families.

Catalyst cited a January N gf 
study which reperted that the 
" t y j^ a l”  woman entrepreneur 
does net start her own business 
until the age of fp or later —  after 
she has married, had children and 
worked outside the home for a 
number of years.

Catalyst interviewed i t  former

that s B «a  of their reassas fer 
leavtag the cerporatien auiu sim
ilar to thb elBssle metivatfons of 
sa y  small  bnetaesa owner, male or
■vmvgv*

f o r  example,some of the women 
expvusned frustratien wNb what 
they fett was r^ h S ty  hi the 
corperate dedafon-mailng pro- 
cssa,itsaid.

Ifewuver, Catalyst also said It 
fenad snggastfons of partieolar 
Mnmbling bloehs for women.

f o r  example, c h a n m  in man- 
agemeat are rocky mt any em- 
p l m e  but can be e s p ^ a liy  
dMilcult for women, who have had 
to spend a great deal of effort 
gafiring credbilH y and estabHsh- 
ing a reputation.

Rather than start all over again 
within the company, some women 
opt to leave and start enterprises in 
which they can the shots, the group 
said.

D ivid e n d  action reflects corporate  caution
M EW  Y O R K  (A P ) -  If dividend 

behavior is a criterion of corporate 
confidence in the immediate fu
ture, then American corporations 
aren’t extremely c o n firm .

Dividends rose only 0.4 percent 
during the first half of the year, 
according to the Commerce De
partm ent, versus an annual 
growth rate since 1979, a period 
that included a deep recession, of 
1.9 percent.

Additional com pilations by 
Wright Investors’ ^ r v ic e  shows

that during the first nine months of 
the year, 229 companies took 
negative dividend actions —  reduc
tions or omissions —  versus 207 in 
all of 1995 and 191 in 1994.

From  among 19,000 publicly 
traded companies, Wright found 
an annual average of 2,490 positive 
actions —  increases or one-time 
bonuses —  have been taken so far 
In the 1990s, Just two-thirds the rate 
In the previous six-year period.

Further documentation of corpo
rate caution Is revealed hy the

dividend yield, or annual return on 
investment, for the companies that 
make op the Standard k  Poor's 
509-stock average.

Like other indicatora of dividend 
strength or weakness, the currem 
S *P  yield of 3.5 percent compares 
with a 4.9 percent average < ^ n g  
the preceding 10 years, leading 
Wright to conclude that market 
weakness lies ahead.

The new tax bin also enters the 
picture In a negative way, since it 
continues withmt reformation the

double taxathm of dividends, first 
at the corporate level and again 
when the recipient’s personal 
income taxes are paid.

However, there is a potentially 
brighter s l ^  to the story as well;

Under the new law, dividends 
will be taxed at the same rate as 
capital gains. In the past, the latter 
were taxed at a lower, 20 percent 
maximum rate. In the future, 
capital gains and dividends will be 
taxed alike.
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Which way? j
IBM gnginggrs work with what might appear to be a giant i 
layout of a large city. However, it's actually a huge plot o f ' 
a computer chip that haa been magnified hundreda of 
times so IBM engineersr-programmers and designers in 
Tucson, Ariz., can more easiiy work with the intricate,, 
microscopic circuitry.
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O RAOLIN R S: For classified advertisements to 
be published Tuesday through Soturdoy, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publlcmion. 
For advertisements to be published Monday, 
the deadline Is 2;30 p.m. on Fridov.

RRAD Y O U R  AD. Classified advertisements are 
taken by telephone os a convenience. The 
Manchester Herald Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect insertion and then only for the size of 
the original Insertion. Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the advertisement will not 
be corrected by an additional Insertion.

m LOST
AND FOUND

LOST-3 dogs Shepherd Hus
key, black with beige nose 
and undercoat. Answers 
to the name of Brutus, 
Shepard Terrier, mostly 
block short hair, name 
Jasper. Vicinity of Vernon 
St. Call offer 5 943-9359.

Found-Pair of glasses. 
Pinkish brown fram e, 
light brown tint to glass. 
Corner of Forrest and 
Chestnut Streets. Coll 943- 
5394.

Employment 
Educitlona

HELP WANTED
Part time drivers - wanted 
tor South Windsor school 
buses. Starting pay 99 per 
hour. Full training pro
vided. Coll 5294)099.

Social Worker designee; 
Manchester Area Confer
ence of Churches, Em er
gency Shelter evening su
pervisor. Hours 3-11 pm. 
Associates Degree, Social 
work or reloted field. Cor 
necessary. Salary Ronge 
9U1-S14J)00. Send resume 
to: M ACC Box 773 Man
chester By November 12. 
EO E.

RNs-3 toll supervisor. We 
ore seeking RNs tor our 
155 bed todllty with good 
organizational ond Inter
personal skills. Excellent 
benefits and wages. Also 
occeptlng applications for 
3 toll chorge position. Coll 
A. Plante DNS, Crestfleld 
C o n v a le s c e n t H o m e , 
M a n c h e s te r. 943-5151
moB.

Port time Permanent- We 
ore loeklng for mature 
adults to take retail Inven
tories weekdays In the 
g r e a te r  M a n c h e s te r , 
Hartford area. No expe
rience necessary, we will 
train. Good moth apph- 
tude and pereonol trans
portation necessary. Fer 
Interview please coll 944- 
2574 between 9om and 
3pm. Monday through 
Frtdoy.

Secretary/Assistant tor a 
Manchester based firm. 
Good typing and organiza
tional skills. Basic news 
letter layaut. Correspon
dence and ather varied 
duties. Must be self- 
motivated. Full time. In 
non-smoking office. Expe
rience not absolutely ne
cessary. Will train the 
right person. Excellent 
w ages and benefits. 
Please send a letter des
cribing your skills and 
experience and/or w il
lingness to learn. A listing 
of past employer's and 
salaries If experienced. 
Salary will depend on 
experience and expertise. 
Every applicant will be 
personally Interviewed. 
Send to PO Box 91, East 
Glastonbury, Ct. 09025.

Class t a i l  Truck drivers 
wanted. Experience a 
must. Apply In person 
Boland Brothers, 51 BIs- 
sell Street Manchester.

Help Wanted-Mornlng or 
afternoon for dry cleon- 
ers. 949-2229. K -M o rt 
Plaza.

Production W orker-tor 
lig h t m a n u fo c tu rin g . 
Some lifting reaulred. 
Please call 949-3900.

Part time bokery help - 
Small established bakery 
needs helper for various 
duties. Flexible hours, 
good for homemaker. Wil
ling to train right person 
for full time boklng posi
tion. Good pay, nice at
mosphere. Kuprts Home 
Bakery 949-4749.

Convention Coordinator, 
opproxlmotelv 14 hours 
weekly. Eost Hartford lo
cation, obllllv to type ond 
tile, organize, communi
cate vertMlIy and In writ
ing ond manage people. 
Responsibilities; attend 
convention committee 
meetings, proikice moll- 
Ings, molntoln registra
tion. Phone 529-9495 for 
Interview.

Optician. Part time re
aulred. Contact skills es
sential. Apply Box W C/0 
Manchester Herald. 19 
Bralnard Place Manches
ter Ct. 09040.

East Hartford roofing 
company looking for roof
ers and roofers helpers. 
No experience necessary. 
Benefits available. Call 
299-2919.

Recording Clerk-Sm all 
M anchester law firm  
seeking responsible per
son to record and trans
port various legal docu
ments to area wide town 
halls , banks, etc. Some 
errands also Included. 
Great opportunity tor re
tired person. Must hove 
ow n tra n s p o rta t io n . 
H o u rs  9 -5 , M o n d a y  
through Friday. Salary 
DOE. Contact Sharon at 
949-0121.

Ophthalmic Technician. 
Part time reaulred, ten- 
tact skills essential. Apply 
Box WW C/0 Manchester 
Herald 19 Bralnard Place 
Manchester.

Receptlonist/Assistant 
Bookkeeper. Apply In per
son between 4-9pm. The 
Andrew Ansoldl Co. 199 
B l d w e l l  S t r e e t  
Manchester.

RN Part time. 3pm-11pm. 
Immediate opening for 
RN who con work 3 even
ings per week on the 
3pm-1lpm shift. Excellent 
working conditions and 
storting rote Including 
fully pold pension plan. 
Coll Manchester Monor 
for additional details at 
9494)129.

Physical Therapist - Part 
time pasitlan available to 
work on an "On Call 
Basis" In skilled nursing 
facility specializing In 
short term rehabilitation. 
Position to Include wee
kend rotation, and vaca
tion relief. Please call 
Physical Therapy Direc
tor at Crestfleld Convales
cent Home 943-5151.

YOU CAN enjoy extra 
vocation money by ex- 
changlno Idle Items In 
your home tor cash ... 
with an od In classified. 
Call 943-2711 to place your 
od.

Convert Your spare time 
Into cosh I Roy Rogers on 
Spencer Street needs You. 
Hours from 11-3pm, 4-9pm 
or 7pm-mldnlght. Starting 
Rote up to 94.50 per hour. 
No experience needed. 
Full pay while training. 
EO E. Apply In person.

Looking for port time 
housekeeper. A p p ro xi
mately 2-3 days per week. 
Must be mature dependa
ble and meticulous. Call 
949-5153 and leave mes
sage with service.

Receptionist - Part time 
m o r n in g s .  F le x ib le  
Hours. Manchester office. 
Some typ in g , answer 
phones. Non- smoker. 
Reply to Manchester He
rald C/0 Box U U  19 
Bralnard Place Manches
ter.

Mature experienced per
son for church nursery. 
9am-12 noon, Sundays. 
Ta lco ttv ille  Congrega
tional Church. 94941915 
mornings.

RN-Meadows Manor Is 
seeking on RN for a full 
time supervisory position 
on the 11-7 shift. Excellent 
benefit or no benefit rote. 
C o n ta ct: M rs  G ibbs, 
RN/DNS or Mrs. Balet 
RN/ADNS at 947-9191.

E M T. Full time positions 
now available. Up to 99.43 
per hour based on expe
rience and training. Paid 
holidays, vacation and 
sick leave, medical Insu
rance and profit sharing. 
Part time positions also 
available. Apply In per
son. Immediate Inter
views for all auallfled 
applicants. Professional 
Ambulance Service. Silos 
D e a n  H i g h w a y ,  
Wethersfield.

R N 's / L P N 's -M e a d o w s  
M a n o r  Is s e e k in g  
RN's/LPN's for part time 
and perdteum charge 
nurse positions on all 
shifts. Excellent benefit or 
no benefit rate. Contact: 
Mrs. Gibbs RN/DNS or 
Mrs. Balet RN/AONS at 
947-9191.

Reps Needed-For busl- 
nen accounts. Full time,
990.000- 190,000-Part-Tlme,
912.000- 919,000-no selling, 
repent business. Set your 
own hours. Training pro
vided. Call: 1-912-939-9970, 
M -F, 9am to 5pm (Central 
standard time).

Good Job Opportunities! 
Housekeeplng/Laundry . 
O u r  h o u s e k e e p ln g -  
/laundry department Is 
currently accepting appli
cations. Excellent benef
its, meals Included. Benef
its pro-rata for part time. 
If Interested In lolning our 
staff please confact the 
housekeeping supervisor 
at 943-5151. M o n d a y 
.through Frid a y , 9am- 
4pm. Crestfleld Convales
cent Home. EO E.

C le rk/Typ ist-Th e  M an
chester Herald needs o 
part time clerk/typist to 
work Monday through 
Friday, 9:00am to 3pm. 
Good typing skills, excel
lent spelling, some com
puter experience helpful. 
Diversified duties. Learn 
all aspects of the classi
fied advertising depart
ment. Customer service 
and some telemarketing. 
Pleasant working condi
tions. For Interview ap
pointment, call Denise Ro
berts. 943-2711.

Cleaners. Residential, 
flexible day time hours. 
M o n -F r I ,  Th e  House 
Works. 947-0973 days or 
949-1199 evenings.

-Teachers needed. Pwrs 
flow, for nursery school. 
9;90om-12;90. Coll 949- 
5531.

M e d i c a l  O f f i c e .  
M a n c h e s t e r -  
Secretory/Receptionist, 
20 hours weekly; lob shor
ing for two. Coring ond 
love for people with 00m - 
mvnloatlon skins essen- 
ttol. Minor typing and 
generol office skills olso 
reoutred. Seeking perrrro- 
noncy for r1«h t opplloard. 
Reply Box w  C/O Man
chester Herald 19 Brol- 
nord Ffoee Monchesfei 
09040.

L E T  YOUR newspaper 
help you keep trull lors 
sporkllng clean and sweet 
smelling. Wash lars, dry 
completely then put a 
large piece of newspaper 
Inside the lar ond put the 
lid on. The paper will 
absorb ony moisture. Let 
a classified od In your 
newspaper llnd o cosh 
buyer tor most anything 
you have for sale.

Typlst-90 wpm, diversi
fied duties. East Hartford 
location. 35 hours week, 
enroll ofllce, excellent be- 
neftts. Coll Mrs. Potmer. 
2929579, Monday through 
Frtdoy befswen 9:30 B  
3:30.

Waitresses full and port 
Hme. Apply In person Lo 
Strado West 471 Hartford 
Rd.

R e c e p tlo n ls t/ C o s h le r 
needed port time for busy 
autom otive dealership. 
Flexible hours. Pteose 
call Cheryl at 943-5135.

BOOKKKEPBR 
(F u l l  C tia rg g ) 

M K

G la s t o n b u r y  Reol 
Estate R r m  offers 
o t t r a c t lv e  c a r e e r  
grow th position for 
experienced person. 
Some general office 
AiWes Included. Fee 
pold. Call o r send 
resum e to;

m i l la r v C a t t s  
•aslRoet FereewBel 

A s g g d a lg s
P. O. Box t019 

Glastonbury, C T  09031

6 5 9 ^ 1 1

BOOKKEEPER
Small dynamic proces
sing company with 30 
omployeso needs full 
charge bookkeeper 
familiar with 1-wrlte sys
tem, experience with ac
counts payable, ac
counts receivable and 
accounts lecondllatlon. 
Immedlete opening. Ex- 
cellant chance to grow 
with compeny. Cell for 
appointment. Mall re- 
sumea to;

Cirli’t  Pitta Inc.
27SA Progress Dr. 

Manchester, C T  00040

TM:D47-8D47

FU LL TIME 
PART TIME

Small dynamic food 
processing company 
with 30 employees pro
duces pasta products. 
Employees ere needed 
for 1st sNR and 2nd 
shift. Kitchen, Produc
tion,' and Warehouee 
work erellable No ex
perience neceesary. 
Work available Satur- 
d iM  and SundRre Be- 
noifteavallaHe

Carta’i  Pacta Inc.
27SA Prograas Dr. 

Mencheeter, C T  06040

TH;D47-DK7

K Mart help wanted.

M e rc h a n d is e  E m 
p lo ye e s. C a s h ie rs , 
Slock. Full Ume and 
p a rt-tim e  positions 
available experience 
not necessary, many 
em ployee benefits. 
Apply In person daily 
Mon-Sat Manchester K  
M a rt  239 S p e n ce r 
Street E O E .

Stop Looking!
Bnergalle Real Estate Pro
fessionals. If jrou’re a sea
soned pro and would like to 
put your itamp on a young 
dynamic, growing firm, call 
U b  Beebe at M t-HOM E or 
S4S-tTM (em) lor your confl- 
dentlel Interview.

LOMBARD ASSOCIATES 
OF CONNECTICUT, INC

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

Experlonced on PBX 
DImenalon 100 or 
timllar tygtem pro- 
ferred. Baalc typing 
akille also nocaeaary. 
Call Mr. Whitnoy at 
868-2020 for more In
formation.

EOE

JOIN THE EXCITING WORLD
OF ADVERTISING!

Clerk/Typist -  The Manchester Herald
needs a part time clerk/typist to work Monday 
through .Friday, 9:00 am to 3 pm. Good typing 
skills, excellent spelling, ‘some computer experi
ence helpful. Diversified duties. Learn all aspects 
of the classified advertising department. Cus
tomer service and some telefnarketing. Pleasant 
working conditions.

iilattrlypBtrr H m lJ i
For interview appointment, call

___________Denise Roberte: 643.;

Im ra u im i

Orfvar-M I time, Tstaliin, 
for prfnUkHe eompmv. 
fyiiiiTBEngnf ifepgmkgUi.
neve gee# dkfvina record 
ond aver W  years oW. For 
confidignflal in te rv lo w

CtWfWIVf a
AskibrOaorge.

L TM .

Mofure 
treeseg wonfed weekendb, 
for uggelftBitHif coll 947- 
9995. Ask ft»r U r  o r M ary.

Drtwgr/Danvgrv Fereon- 
Porf ftmer taan&cff and 
Tueedby dpproKtmafety 3 
hours per dPy. Colt 94F

Drivers- Denver for Mon- 
chetfar wfteleeoler , good 
rood record reoulrgd. Full 
time and • half after 46 
hours. Foldlnaurance.ho- 
iidoys and vocoflon. 
Appiv now. Also wore- 
houM poeWtone, fell or 
port time Monchesfer To
bacco and Candy Co. 299 
Green Rd., Mondwsfar.

Medtcol Secretary-Fort 
time opening In Internal 
Akedicine office. Ragpend- 
bliltles Include billing, 
typing. Insurance forms, 
cndpaflentcenfoct. Mcdl- 
col office experience 
needed. Coll Cothy of 
949-4995 between 9om- 
5pm.

Fosiffon ovalloble in Mon
chesfer surpeon's office 
for o medicat osslsfont, 4 
or 5 doys per week. Expe
rience preferred but not 
necessory. Coll 9429937 
for on mtervtew.

Looktnp fer responsible 
infonf daycare in my Man
chester bome beplnnlng In 
Jonuory. Monday thru 
T b u rs d o y s , 9am -9pm . 
Own transportation and 
references preferable. 
Contact Susan 947-9991.

Full fime Infant core giver 
needed. Mature, loving. 
Individual to work In a 
repufobte day core cen
ter. Fleose call 946-7690for 
appointment.

Telephone Operators. No 
experience necessary. 
Fold training. Full time, 
part time. 9om-ft>m, 2pm- 
lOpm, 3pm-11pm, 4pm- 
9pm/ one day of weekend 
reaulred. Edword's Ans
wering Service 649-1200.

Help wanted - Sign manu
facturer helper. Some ex
perience In woodworking 
and sheet metal pre
ferred. Frott Sign Co. 
949-4926.

Jte rg fo rv  (C le rk ) fell

Ruamrsetyp- 
'J? * y * < * gkwhane skills. 
Knowledge of oropertv 
®"d cowolfv Insurance 

Solarv booed on 
«p w te n ce . Excellent be  ̂

Coft fbr oppolnf- 
iUMfit 01̂ *3333.

2 * "* * ® '’Y-ft»ceptlonlst 
f ^  ̂  position. Rsspon- 
sRMllfiet Includlngtyptno, 
“ "•W 'fflao felepbones, 
onfffjllna Apply In person 
«  H  B B  Tool, 401 Sulllvpn 
Avp., South Windsor be- 

tom ontf 40m.

Foultry form workers Aril 
tjniw. Beneffts Included. 
Coll Arbor Acres Forms. 
533-4991. John Furcell.

Teocher Substltutes-S40 
PW doy. Apply In person 
fe one of the Coventry 
FoWlc Schools, Coventiy, 
Ct. or coll 7427317. EOE.

C le o n e rs -M o n c b e s te r 
oreo. Monday through 
Sofurdoy. 7am-10am. $5.00 
per hour to stort. Toll free 
1-000-343-1901.

Medicol secretory fell 
time. Duties include trans
cription, Insurance, bil
ling, bookkeeping. Solory 
commensurate with expe
rience. Fleose coll 946- 
0534 between 11 and 3.

Fort time help wonted.. 
Fort time ond full time 
positions. Mature adult, 
high school students. All 
shifts. 946-9377.

Assemblers-port ond fell 
time. Excellent pay and 
beneffts. No experience 
necessary. Apply : Nom- 
rock Industries, Inc., 249 
P r o g r e s s  D r . ,  
Monchesfer.

Mechanic-Well organized 
person to molntoln con- 
troctor’i  fleet. EOE/M -F. 
9334317.949-5531

Insurance. Port time posi
tion 9;30om to 1pm. Mon- 
FrI for person with good 
typing, filing and general 
office skills. Call Harriet 
Johnson 949-9050. Inde- 
pendont Insurance Center 
Inc. 930 Hartford RD 
Manchester.

Cleonlng Lody wanted, 
Manchester area. 949- 
5633.

SALES SECRETARY
Im m e d ia te  opening, full tim e, 1st shift. 
M ost hove effective co m m u n ica tio n  skills, 
be w all organized and have good attitude, 
know ledge of business m achines; good 
typ in g  and telephone skills. F o r  confiden
tia l In ftrv le w  contact Je o n  Keating of

THOMPSON ASSOCIATES
In Windsor

4M-7M1 bstwggn l - l i  am

Part Time.
Earn Extra Cash!

IN SERTERS WANTED
Call 647-9946 
Ask for Bob

CARRIER NEEDED
Ferguson Road... 121-340

Manchester Herald 
947-9946

PART TIME 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

DEPARTMENT
M on.-Thurs. 3:00-7:30 pm 

FrI. 3:00-7:00 pm 
Sat. 7:00-10:00 am

Call 647-9946

Ask for Jeanne

In e l f w a r t h i  UU HELP WANnO Real Estate FW 8ALE
Bonk Tetter, fell time for 
South Windsor Bonk k  
Trust Co. Previous feller 
or coshler experience 
helpfel. Excellent sforflng 
salary plus incentives. 
Apply between F5, Mon- 
FrI at urn John Fifeh 
Blvd. South Windsor CT. 
EO E

Planned Molntenonce ser
vice solesmon to service 
and repair knidlng dock. 
Levelers. Good driving 
record Is required and a 
mechanical background 
Is helpful. Will from on the 
lob. Young Tech graduate 
preferred. Excellent be
nefits and lob opportuni
ties. Please send resume 
to M r. Sherwood Rose PO 
BOX 204 Columbia Ct. 
09237.

Foreman - Press Room. 
Experienced. Fa m ilia r 
with press and press 
break tef up. Progressive 
dyes. Apply Argo Fabrica
tors, 554 Wilbur Cross 
Highway, Berlin, Ct. 920- 
9334.

Cooks, short order dell 
counter people, fell or 
port time. Hours to suit 
your needs. Experienced 
or will train, above over
age wages bosed on post 
experience. We offer paid 
vocations, profit shoring, 
medical Insurance and 
pleasant friendly working 
co n d itio n s. A p p ly  at 
Rein’s New York Style 
Dell 420 Hartford Tpke - 
Rfe 30 Vernon.

Maintenance Position ; 
perform a variety at main
tenance tasks to upkeep 
opproxlmofely 200 rentol 
condos In Manchester. 
Full time, must live on 
sigh t. K n o w le d g e  of 
plumbing a must. Solory 
commensurote wHh expe
rience. Call 949-3433.

Manager tor self served 
gos station In the Mon
chesfer area. $15,000 - 
$19400 to stort. Most hove 
good figure aptitude, be 
honest, and dependable. 
For more Information coll 
243-5457.

H E Y  K I P S !
Are you interested in 
earning extra m oney  
and winning prizes?

Join the Herald ealea force, 
agea 11-16, must be able to 
work two nighta a week, 5- 
8:30 PM (you pick the dayel), 
9-12 on Saturdaya. Call today

647-9946
atk for Susan

In CIreulitlon
(Adult supervlBlon poaltlons also 

avallabla.)

STRETCH YOUR burger 
budget By using one port 
soy extender to (our ports 
of meat. Your taste buds 
won't be able to tell the 
difference, but your 
budget will! Boost your 
budget by selling Idle 
Items In your home with o 
low-cost ad In classified.

FOR SPARKLING wood
work, tile, gloss and 
painted surfaces, odd 
three tablespoons of 
washing soda to o quart 6f 
worm woter and wash. No 
rinsing reaulred. For 
sparkling results when 
you hove something to 
sell, use o low-cost od In 
classified.

iniHOMES 
FOR SALE ODHOMES 

FOR SALE

MANCHESTER M01.000
AN IMPORTANT FACTOR

In buying a home is location. If you naad a homa 
that la cloaa to ma|or highwaya and all 
convenlancaa -  than thia la tha homa for you. 
Lovely, 0 room Colonial, nicaly dacoratad, 
hardwood floora, natural woodvrorfc, 3 badrooma, 
aat-ln kitchan with pantry, mudroom, plus much, 
much moral Prtca haa baan raducad to $101,900.

W s M il •.iig  you OKom a a 
’HEALE” FROFESSIONAU 

Call 6 4 M 2 i  1114 ifk ftr Oin.

D. F. REALE, INC.
Raal Etfala

175 Main St., Manchester, Ct

F W S A L E

N ew  lis tin g ! C o n d o - 
$09,900. Spacious town- 
house In desirable area. 
Plenty of storage. Fin
ished basement. All ap
pliances fp stay. Including 
washer and dryer. Furni
ture Is negotiable. Coll us 
and let us show If to you! I 
Realty World Frencheefe 
Assecloffonxi 649-7709.

Those who hesitate are 
lost! Don't let this 3 family 
In Manchester slip by. 
9-3-3 room units, porcbes, 
modern Improvements, 
separate utilities, nice 
yard. Great Incom e! 
$194,900. Jackson k  Jack- 
son Real Estate. 647-8400 
or 949-0949.0

S m u  E b v . Z  M  p «
f 41 FknROO IL  Mm Rl

W all kgpt, 6  room  
C o lo n ia l, p a rtia lly  
finished b g g g m g n i 
g p a c io u g  c lo a g ts , 
n i c e  r g g l d e n t i a l  
area, privato atrggt, 
groat for kidsi C o m a  
and aoal

O ir Eaet Center to 
HoH, left on Florence.

REALTY WORLD 
FRESNCm ASMC. 

646-nOR

9 Carp«nt«r Road 
Bolton - Woodod and SoeludBd,

7 room UAR bulH Ranch.
3 bedrooms, 214 baths, eat-ln kitchan, dining 
room, flreplacad living room, hardwood 
floora throughout, finished baaemant, 1 car 
garage, private deck. $154,900. Call

p i  a n o  CO.
646-5200

mVEITMENT 
PHOPERTY

MVESTMENT
raOPERTY

INVESTMENT...
EAST HARTFORD - Three family on 
tree lined residential street. Two car 
garage. Aluminum siding, insulated 
330' deep yard! *149,900oo.

LAND...
1.3 acres in Greater Manchester.

BUSINESS...
Auto upholstery trim shop. Estab
lished over 20 years. Equipment in
cluded. Very reasonable rent, least 
available.

BUILDING...
for lease. Call for details.

JIM DeROCCO ED SWAIN 
STEVE MENSCHELL

BELFIORE. 
REALTOR!^

647-1413

M A W C H C T n U t H g R A L P , YHifeg. O c t M . ISSS —  a  

KIT W  C W V L E  SbyLasryWMght

miffvv fFf jna waaa on 
Homllfan D rive , Mon- 
chasfer. u  B  R bunt ralssd 
Itanch, K) plus rooms, 4 
bsdrpoms on main floor. 
1st floor femlly room, 3 
rooms on lo w tr level, 2 
fireploces, 3 ftill baths. 
Deluxe Inground pool. 
M o n y  extra s. A skin g  
9229406. U  B  R Rcoltv. 
943-2992J3

Bock on the market, dsslr- 
oMe u  B  R contemporary 
raised Ranch. 4 bed
rooms, fomllv room, 3 
baths, 2 ftrsptaces, con
trol air condtHonlng. Only 
$174,900. U B  R Reoffy. 
943-2992x1

Manchesfsr-Paul Revere 
Cope at Lydoll Woods. 2 
good sized bedrooms, ap- 
pllanced kitchen with cus
tom coMnefs and French 
doors to patio, n  x 73 
comMnotton living room, 
dining orso. 1V4 boths, 
vtnyt sMIng. Rear gor- 
age.$l19400. D . W. Fish 
Ksotty. 643-1991 or g71- 
140OX]

Ideal In-low Akonchester- 
Potentlol m this 2200 suore 
foot Raised Ranch. Home 
Includes targe fireptaced 
living room, targe op- 
pltanced country kitchen, 
3 bedrooms and o den or 
4tb bedroom on the main 
level. Dewnstatrs has o 22 
X 23 flrspfoced rec room, o 
good bedroom and a fell 
both. 2 car garage. Nice 
area. D. W. Fish Reoitv. 
943-1991 or tn-UMja

Half fwo famHy house. 
Rent- 4 room  starter 
home. Meal for CH FA  
program. 70‘s. Blanchard 
•i Rosseffo Real Ettofe. 
949-2492X1

Check out tMs paying 
Invesfmenf. See this fon- 
tosflc three family with 
large private yard, separ
ate utfiftles, modern Inte
rior, low molntenonce ex
terior and garages for 
four cors. Priced to sell at 
$145,900. Joyce O . Epstein, 
Real Estate. 947-«9Sx)

Coventry-Cozy 9 room 
alum inum  sided year 
round Ranch on Coventry 
Lake. Wall to wall c o rp ^ - 
Ing and stove. Beautiful 
view of ;the wafer. Pri
vate beach and booting 
rights. Won' t  lost at 
$02,900. Ja mes R . McCo- 
vonagh, 949-3900.a

Vinyl sided,8 room Ranch,
3 bedrooms, Vh baths, 
family room with carpet
ing, bor and sink, garage 
and flat, open, rear yard. 
Don't miss out on this one I 
Asking, $119,900. Strano 
Real Estate 647-7953.D

IR V IT a T H N S T O g iD
The Manchester Public 
Schools solicits bids for 
M U «C  STAMOS for the ISIS- 

school veor. Sealed bids 
will bo rocsivod ufrtll Novom-
^  1» i m  2:09 P.M., of 
wMch Mmo thoy will bo pub
licly oponod. Tho rtoM is re- 
ssrvod to rslect any and oil 
b ^  Sooeffleonons and Md 
forms moy be secured at the 
Susiness omce. 45 North 
School Stroot, Manchester, 
Connecticut.
dTS-IO

womeaTDc m grrowg
_  ESTATE OF 
PAUL J. VESCO, deceased 

^The Hon. William E. Fltz- 
^  Court 

of Proboto, OIsfnet of Mon- 
cbostor at o hoorlnp hold on 
Octobor M. ISSS orderod thot 
Ml tfdtms must bo oroseiUed 
fo Iho flduclory on or btfsre 
Jdnuory JO, IfSZorboborred 
Oi by low orevidsd.

Mory Lou Toytor, 
OwkTho fiduciary Is:

VoimaPeiio 
N9 Sprue# Drive 
Eoel Hanford, CT 04110 

070-I9

ESTATE OF 
DOROTHY E. DUTEAU, 
d/k/d DOROTHY EVA 

DUTEAU, LOfo Of
IWQIIfeef̂ MfMY X OBCvQPBO

Tho Hon. wntlom E. Fitz- 
OoroM, Judee, of ilto Coun 
of Probate, O ^ l c t  of Mon- 
chener of o hearing how on 
October 27, tsss e i^e d tiM t  
oft claims most be oresenfsd 
to the ftdUciotYOW or before 
January 30, IfWerboborred 
os by low orovMsd.

Jobomw M. Erudsr, 
AssMont Clerk 

The fiduciary is:
Paul J. Dutsou 
4 Tonnor Street 
Manchester, CT O4M0 

001-10

woTigi TO cwroirowg
ESTATE OF 
ft- MATHIASOW, 

o/k/o OTTO RICHANO 
MATHIASON, Late of
Manchester, decooMd

_The Hon. William E. Flfz- 
Iho Court 

of Probote, O l^ ic f  of Mon- 
Owsfw «  o heurlM hew on 
2 ? * 5 r  1*09 ordered fhot
ojiclotnw must be presented

t a h w y  Jl, IfWorbebdrred 
M  by low provided.

Jehoemo M. Oruder, 
fl... . ^*l*tant Clerk The fiduciary It:

Anna ft. Mothioson 
1144 Mom Strtet 
Apt. 30

^cmchesfer, CT 04040

■kMBtk NMokMl

NOTICI TO CftftOltOftS 
ESTATE OF 

OURDETT P. WEBO, 
doctoted

The Hen. William E. Pltz- 
Oerold, Judge, of the Court 
of Prdbote, District of Man
chester ert 0 heoring held on 
Ortober M, ISS4 ordered (hot 
all claims must be presented 
to (he fiduciary on or before 
January 20,1fS7 or be barred 
at by low provided.

Mary Leu Taylor, 
Clerk

The fiduciary It;
Oertrudt M. Webb 
111 Oltnwoed Street 
Monchtster, CT OtMO 

OSl-10

NOTica TO cMorroiio 
ESTATE OF

OEOROETTE P. BOSCH, 
Lute of Manchesttr. 

dectosed
The Hen. William E. Flti- 

Oerold, Judoe. of the Court 
of Probate, District of Man
chester at o heoring held on 
October Sf, Iftl ordered that 
dll claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
Jonuory 31.1W7 or be barred 
at by low provided.

johonno M. Oruder, 
Asslstonl Clerk 

The flduclorv It:
Thomas S. Florentlno 
S7S Moln Street 
Manchester, CT 04040 

nie.iA

NOTICi TO CIHDitORb 
ESTATE OP 

MILDRED 8. PERSON, 
deceased

The Hen. William E. Pitt- 
Oerold, Judge, of the Court 
of Proboto, DIttrIct of Mon- 
ctweter at a hearing held on 
October It, Itt4 ordered tbot 
oil cloltm mutt be presented 
to the flfeclarv on or b e t ^  
Jonuory 30,1fS7 or be barred os by low orevided.

Mory Leu T » le r ,  
CisrkTfte fiduciary It;

WWo Norogren 
o/k/o Freda Nerdgren 
14 Lofoyelte Avonue 
Eisi Hortford, CT 04111 

401-10

CO O T p o o p o iA L  eoei 
<gifi«ictgoPAN 

ANCtOnCT ON INOIMIR
FOR AoaaBTog a b a t iim n t

FROJICr AT
AOORNMTNATION BUHnNO’
The Beard of Educoflon, 110 
Long Hill Drive, East Hart
ford, CT., will receive sealed 
Cost Prepesalt tor "SER
VICES OF AN ARCHITECT 
OR ENGINEER FOR AS
B E S T O S  A B A T E M E N T  
P R O J E C T  A T  A D M I N 
ISTRATION BLOG." Cost 
Proposal Intermoflon and 
speclflcotlons ore available 
of the ButlntssOfflce. Sealed 
Cost Proposals will be re
ceived until 1 ;00 p.m., Tues
day, November II, Ifst at 
which time they will be peb. 
Ilciv opened and read aloud. 
Tho Board of Educoflon roe- 
orvtt the right to oceeot or 
relect any or oil bids or Iho 
right to waive technical for- 
molllltt If It It In tho best In- 
toreet to do so.

Richard A. Hoot 
OIrtclor
Butinott Servicot

07S-10

iNviTAnoN TO gm 
Sealed bids will be received 
In the Generol Sorvicet' o(- 
(Ico. 41 Contor St., Monchte- 
tor, CT until NOVEMBER 13, Itte d ll  1:00 d.m. fer the (ol- 
lowtno;

III FURNISH A INSTALL 
y.W.C.A. CARPET A TILE  

(1) SALE OP SURPLUS 
COMMUNICATIONS 

EQUIPMENT 
(3) 3M REFLECTIVE 

MATIERAL, ALUMINUM  
SION BLANKS, STREET 

SION BLANKS AND 
CHANNEL POSTS 

Tho Town of Monchttter It 
on equal oooortunlty om-
oleyor, and rtqulroe on affir
mative action policy ter all of 
Its Contractors ono Vendor*
os o condition of doing bu*l- 
ntes with Iht Town, os per 
Federal Order 11244.
Bid terms, plant and eoedfl- 
cation* or* avallaM* at the 
0*n*rol Servic**' emc*. 

TOWN OF 
MANCHESTER, CT. 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 
GENERAL MANAGER 

073-10

K e ^ ^ _ j ^ r  T V  picture 
thorp frequent clean- 
Ing of the terggn. Use a 
mild ioap with water or a 
bit of ammonia In water. 
Be sure to dry thoroughly. 
If you have an extra 
television set no one 
watches, why not ex
change for cosh with a 
low-cost od In Clossifled? 
94^2711.

0
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t M O M U K  ywdto. Oct. M. M »

C l A S S l F I F n  A D V E R T L m N G  6 4 3 . 2 7 1 1
.Mnoitfvanf.
tnant porcSi, 

emmhY kl»-

-*--- * — — -  ■’V  I
hn 1
Is wbisct t»

CMonlol, m  
A w  room, sun

-------iwftinil «soo<>-
Wfw r«er, aMM- 

I s M ti« SWMW by 
sr.M»-7nrorM3-2H».

y w f sm»
w  rsom , • bsdtnoem 
y y w f u wr sius in-iow 
pportin u t , aluminum 

•oroaa, Sprina 
Sfraat oraa. si3a,900.

MbAssn/BoMen 7 room 
Manch, 4 mltos fo 

5 » ,  ocrotf trsotf lot, evf- 
••oe. IMna room srm» 
f l^ p fo e o , rotfwootf, 
caWiodlol colHno. cub- 
tnrd  storooo m dinino 
tM m , rsmotfifstf kWelMn, 
f*s*eom s, flamllv room 
•"BeobAieh, fWd sfeiw 

son room fln- 
W W  wflh coWismul con- 
mOr man m won carpet 
w ou ob out and much 
"jsro. Must soo. $ !»,(«> . 
Con Ma-7731. Principats

1M Homlock Sfroot- 
Soedeus 2bedlroem, next 
1o Contar Sormos norlt.
Completetr redecoroted,_  ̂  ̂ _ .ofwciivo 0Qirop9. 
intmodlote occupancy. 
Chpwsypfctr Somuelson.

<A*otlty 3 bedroom Ronch 
IM  boni, boounftil wol- 
fcout roc room to prlyofo 
let whh hipround pool. We 
Booranteo our housosi 
BancfMrd dr Rossetfo Root 
Bdolo. 44d.aw>jj

Musi bo soon! 6 hupe 
rooms, 2 M l baths, spec- 
loeulor kllchon. Thermo- 
pono wtndPwa, 2 ear oar- 
PPOf Wo euoronfeo our 
hovsesi Bonchord d Ros- 
<sno Roof ESIolo. 64t- 
2tt2x>

Brand nowl • room T/i 
both homo. 1st floor lom- 
ilv room, flreploco. MBs " 
Wo p u o ro n lo e  our 
bouses” 1 Bonchord d Ros- 
setto Real Estate. Md 
34R.O

Slorrs-NIco 2 bedroom 
Mobile homo In odull 
cemiwmtly. Appllancss, 
control oir and porch. 
S33,V00. McCovonoph 
Reol gslote. 64f-2$oo.a

Jockpoll Terrific 3-fomllv 
on Adelolde SI. on the 
Southend of Hortford. 
Three 5 room flats, separ
ate utintlos, excellent In
come potential. 2 ear gar- 
ope, newer roof. S149,«m.o 
Jackson d Jackson Real 
btate. M7-S400 or M6-

HtausinojicrorimwMcfi 
iflflbss It inepiR to odber - 
flw  amrproRpeiii o, Urn- 
ifBWon or dbartmbiallon 
booed on rooe, odor, roil- 
Mow. sen or national 
orlpbi, or on Intention to 
MObe ony sncli pretbr- 
ome, Ibnttoflon or dio 
crtminotten. The t toroid 
witl not knowlnptv accept 
any ocknartlsament wMch 
Is In vtototton of the loer.

. 3b Locust Street. 2 fam ily
^  itatliHio 4 rooms each, sm R B. 

aluminum Princlpols only. Call sm- 
30b WOekdUvs » d

Ooyemnwni ttetnesltom 
JM U  repair). OeUnouent 
M r property. Repoaees- 
dons. COtt WddPMBIlbext
gw  tegs Ipr current repos
session list_________

Mgnehester - Chormlnp 
VTctorton. BeoutltW 

m aero lot, 4 cor porope, 
wrop around porch, 5 
bsdl^ems and porch. Edt- 
In kitchen ond tarmol 
m lnp room. Itanduutted 
nreploces, hardwood 
bsotsond unique dPtOlt- 
^  oM  on erlpinat touch 
b» this handsome heme. 
Askhip sie7,oa>. Colt Ei- 
ono Rsowy aenanb.
■otton Wooded end sc- 
c lu M , 7 room u  d  R bunt 
Ronch. 3 bedtooms, 2W 
bolhs, eot-ln kitchen, dln- 
Inp room, flreptoced Hv- 
Inp room, hordwood 
floors threuph out, fln- 
ished basement, t cor 
porope, private deck. Coll 
Elono Reolfy 444-5300. 
St5t,9D0.

Ofrtty.coRi
dOysPi

tbrrm t. 
d w d .p p u .,,
NborPtCofl______ ___
TW p m . or a tn  BNLSnB

S p S t S d lw aBL 2 ^ '

CPocbondtPi

jm  

* rM a n r.'

colt 40.

i7 »7 m .

iM p. ewbr 
cundlWon.

tS b b ^ rd lM r hofen-

tPdbar,
JMM*M 
ropp eta
7ME79M.

Can

5 5 S | S id im ^ S W »3 l
Mmmm

4 room •

So- 3MI otter 4|pn.

■W W  hutch. eRwn 
^»*H  cotteetton. 
Mtntceodttten. CaW otter 
Ram. 447-7XML

i D m si

coWhr, rotihfoncee, I - —
44PnK

_____ 2nd floor 2
nemoorn, hoot and op- 
onohces, nepers. SEtsphis 
security 44MW0.

Two beProem taemhouse 
- heat, hot wafer, cor- 
oobtd. An oppnonces. Air 
condtttonlnp. Coll 447-

Tore room apartment 
route 4A Worth Coventry. 
ttw t _ond efecfrtctfy h>- 
ekadbd. S3gs>month. TO- 
7377.

N w  3 room oporbfnent m 
ou*sf netOhborhoud. Ap 
PPonces, won fo won cor- 
psttnp. Must seetooppre- 
clote. Security ond 
reta re ny reoukred. SfiO 
o month Phis uttitlfes.
0^^909.

One bedroom oportment 
n e i^  renovated. AdPlls EOr Sole. itowTne w 
SI?^I!2SL "**—****• •£* chine, ftitty oeaembted, 1

«B 2 l«r.
CoWonytlim

Btheei, »  phrts 1B pai 
men’s S apeod. Afl p 
condltlpn flSeoch or 1 
onbrCdRddMibC

Vi

Conti MoiMS! 
soke. E ta fv s ,a o („ ,«^ ^  
Coufd ose seme ndhor 
cswithip. SSd CoR 40-
123SIO

“Syhnanto Soper SeT IT ’ 
enfor hr, colbe ready, 
tsmeka conkrol. 1 yoor 
2*4. No probfenw. S27S 
Arm. Apartment is a  
Cnryer Lone. Senior
0fOUSAt0.

per month eflhout ufltl- 
flos. AvonOMo Decombor 
1st. Security rooukrod. 
CoR Mrs. Jorvfs of 447-

veor oM, oxeettenr condt- 
STS. Con 44d3Se 

otter 5;3Bpm.

ftteen etPa mettreie kaem
CPeêWeyOWv

«d44P7IStia

O e lf  C tobe, M en’e

ew ettant eendtlten. ME 
ntesTSb

Efcah Carpet tor sate. 
Like now IT  x IT  Itme 
aroaf>.SM447dW3l

AW conditlonar, pas prtii,wdsefta diAiMa ~ - - -POflV VOMtr
otachrtc town mpwer, cop 
aole atiroe, oteekrtc or- 
pon, picnic tobfos. 447- 
4itb.

mdny neoadldid Reme bh 
OudlMB tbrolhiro, bPd 
Jbdni eat, WaneP boobs, 
fbpoprworp. Soturdoy 
m w  SondPy 1D-4L dbb 
ChOPOtRMl

Top Soka. Sotuedby MP 
vambar m , hMl 3 ever-

Toys, Books, reeerdb, 
housshebfmiecononoeus.

At Mreww Etdeers. MS

ITW MdCk Centhry, ouh>- 
T  OKcatbPit

es"*ble kamny car, oir 
cbwMWenhipu 4 cVlbidbr, 
poww brakes ohd sksor- 
hip. Aakksp S im  40002.

M ,  Pd. exkra Elorol oe- 
eossertos. 6roef for

JJ*  SM* - ♦ Skaphon 
Stroot. Seturdpy N p  
!g*m» f  1st, Sam-3pm. 
Baby hnmituro, clothes, 
bnmlhire, odde ondendk.

im  Rombtar-The Ctas- 
stcl Etrem when they m p  
^ e m  nke they used to. 
Only SSJMb mnoer Send 
runner. 74P7W4 ovenknps.

Tf®  **dW turop ert-M  4 
dhhfc peiyaMBr cord sHIh 
g w rvjeyeR htw. Almost 
tbheS2S<443B«B

nw R̂ pe Eoi cars with 
nabibkS3dCPIt<47 S m B

Rsrd kranamkadpn C4 OP 
bawwttetWSdeyniidbr.tdw 
mttaepp. excetkinf condP 
R e p m cd W  « M W  At-M M itja

Rdbr of mounkfd atOddad 
skaol boltad anew flfos 
drivon teas than tOOb 
mnpa. E m  tsrm . m
9BHL

Tkrep 2VWBupsnewson 
rhns, m  2 M Mch. Repo- 
tar, std 44PNS4.

^*»*p 2 cars fisr solo. 
Rarta Oidy, Tf73 QWb 4S5 
gnphw sm , t m  Ety- 
meolh 3f$ enpkne S3d». 
Con 44M4W otter 3:«pm .

CowfefEre kOMirfetef

Moutttuf - New Colonial 
pn>*- 3 bedrooms, iv i 
bofhs, 2 plus or minus 
Kres. (Teuchos of Olde 
Shrrbrldpe) custom built, 
mony exfros, '/i hour to 
H a r t ^  M ^ o . S13i,40p. 
t-*7P207 ofter 2:tO.
Manchester Duplex. Eoch 
unw- nvinp room, 3 bed
rooms, lorpe country kit
chen, tvi bolhs. Separate 
bosemenfs ond d rivp  
ways. S179,t00. By owner. 
Erlncfpols only. Coll 444- 
TS74,44t)4<44.or44P7ITr
Monchoslor. By Owner. 4 
room Dormered Cope, 1 
cor porope with potto. 
Eull bosomont. Excellent 
locotfon d condttton. Coll 
am or for eppointrnenl. 
<4P43l>t. ST004D0.

i m / u w D  
i F w i m i

Botfon, Birch Mountain, 
1-3 ocre bulldinp lets with 
views of surroundinp 
countryside. V5M0. We 
also build custom homes. 
Elono ReoWy. 444-3200.

Monchesfer-Eolrway Est
ates, bulMlnp lot on Golf 
course, from S«S,000. El- 
ono Roolfv 444-5200.

i m n m m
l iP n r K R T

14 foot Mod RIvor conoo, 
paddles toctuded. Ustd 
fa n  thnes. Exceltenf con-ModsmJW square toot 5 f lo n !| »  P k iS i

2e S  tocefton 22/*® 4pm or 447-W44 0:3b - 5:3b Ask tor

Office Space Eor Rent. — —
Excoltont lecotlon-hoof, 
tur ,tanlfor, porkinp. SOO 
SOUOrt toot 02SD. 44PS334. 
or 443-7175.

IfTEMI

Now tSO souoro fOof offleo 
In downtown lecoflen. 
Profosslenollv fononfod 
bulldinp. Warren E. How- 
lond Inc. 443-itoo

Monebester -Good epoce 
at reosonobto prfeos. Coll 
am er for present or to- 
turo noods ot 443-2414.

I S n m n u t e s
IW M n iD

P lanos/Orpans-Sovlnps 
to 40 percent. A eoie so 
lorpe, we hove fo rent an 
armory. Bofdwin «  ether 
name brands, ipwflnonc- 
Inp oyedtabto. 2S0 units on 
dhploy. Mwrv to spvef 
Thursdoy, Ocfebtr 30, 
loom to «pm. Friday. 
October 31, Mom to fpm. 
S ^ rd o y  Nevombor 1, 
bom to tpm. Sundew, tto- 
vmtoor 2, Noon to 4pm at 
the Now Britain Armory 
cernor of Stanley B East 
Main Streets, Now Brttotn 
(W mile east of Ffnost 
Super Market). Sovethop 
aonds. All must pol Look 
tor the Baldwin Truck.

Neetled omonp the trees! 
Relax In the preot lucuxzl 
both thot comes with this 
rombUnp 9 room Ranch In 
BoHon. 3 bedrooms, foil 
bosomont, 2 ear porope, 
lots of ptass, acre plus tot. 
3141,100. Jackson d Jock- 
son Real Estate. 447-3400 
or444«444.o

Manchester-Immaculate 
4 room Ranch, completely 
redecorated, new wall to 
wall corpetlno. Corner 
lot. A pleasure to show. 
3N,300. James R. McCo- 
vonooh, 44P3300.a

■ OiWRPiflW
FOR RENT

3 room oportment, 1st 
floor, hoot and hot water 
Included. Must s m I No 
phono colls. 410 Wefliers- 
flold Avo., Hartford. En
trance In reorl

I APARTMENTS 
IFOR RENT

immedlotoly modern 1st 
floor apartment with 
oppllonces. 4 rooms 3425

M7-1113 oWer 4pm.

W onm to shwecondoml- Mopnovox Portable tto- 
ntoni, child, 5-12 okay. c*o. noods speaker wire. 
M7-1294. $15.44P1307b

— I Plano Upriphf. Rose
wood. Carved front do- 
Slpn. 330044P131f.IWARTEO

I torent

Wonted to rent. CIton 34 
room apartment In Mon- 
chester/Eost Hartford. 
Responsible adult. Pleose 
coll 44P3389.

iPETf AND 
I tU F m

FURNITURE

Hlph Choir, beautifully 
upholstered, yellow 
sturdy chrome with for
mica table, molded troy. 
33044P2723oytnlnps.o

Doberman. Eroo to pood 
home, oil shots, 2Vi ytors 
old. Excellent nature. 44P 
3M7.

Golden Retriever AKC 
repistered 10 month old 
tomato. Excellent family 
dop. All shots and spoyM. 
Oop houao and supplies 
Included 3250 4400513.

I T ’ S  N O  T R I C K . . .  
'J U S T  O U R  T R E A T !

4  lin e s 6  days * 1 1
Reg. *16“ SAVE

Run a 4 line private party ad for 
6 days and pay only fho®.
Now through Oct. 31 o n l^

(non-commercial ads)
You may cancel, however 
we cannot give refunds.

maitrl|paipr lipralJr
C all Iren e  or Johanne, our c liss ifle d  A d-V Isors  

w ho will help you place yo u r ad
6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

E M D R O L L S
27MtwMh-290

19%wMR»-2for2SO
MUST bo picked up a  ttw 
Mencheeter Herald Onice 
before t l  A.M. ONLY.

ITARISAin

Oooke. Kerffope, ffeward 
ctaestes. efe. Can 44P4H0 
and oek for Tom.

Mefbors earn extra 
C h r l e t m a e  m o n e y .  
Wanton, cMMran's cto- 
fMnp and oqufpmont. m- 
tomto to Jr. afw 14 in 
oxcotlent condttiun. Wfll 
pay COM. Com 44MI81, 
4435327, 5<d7427.

rag  Soto. Novombor let, 
1P3 at 70 Wllfrod Rd.

Top Soto-Antlquee-cMna, 
ploee, precololn doll 
Nods, Nancy Ann's, flre- 
Ptoce crone, books, and toto of "stufT’. 310 Hock- 
"Ndort Of., Monclwstor. 
Safurdoy, Novombor lef.

Top Soto-November 2nd. 
0-3. Somofhinp for eve
ryone. 57 Hamlin Street, 
Monchtstor.

Top Sate-Movlnpl Satur
day November 1st, 1P3. 
154 Leno x Street,
FVIOnCfIMTVf.

Top Soto- Saturday, No- 
vtoflber 1st, I0om-2pm. 
tCIA clofhlnp, shelvlnp 
unito. Iota of m ls^lano- 
OM. Alto wonted Infer- 
eetod dealers In buytnp oil 
new merchandise out- 
r W . * Bonk Street, Mon- 
cheeter. Coll 443S329.

Automotlvo

I RALE
73 Chevy Motlbu, 4 cy
linder, vinyl fop, 2 door. 
Wfattonf conMIon. 543 
£34 before 3pm or 447- 
2714.

M74 Chow Novo, 43,000 
mitoe, now firoe, now ox- 
housf, possod ommls- 
•tone. 3700 coll 4444257.

33 Maine 52000 deluxo 
wHh COPS. S epood, oxcol- 
lont condtflon. 33400 443 
1014.

Dodoo Choroer 1773 ports 
ear. Excoflonf flret, pood 
Interior, 3250. Coll 4432257 
tvoninos and wooktnds.

— M»Oi.i--—

s r n p s r a w s
Jeh«maM.OruOtr,

777-ie Aert. ciark

m m m m u
B im m c ff
m m m m

m n /i t iA  
\0ASSmiPAD!

77 T-BIrd, hlph mUecMt, os 
Is, runs pood. No bottorv, 
has flat Art. 4433525 EM, 
first 3500 takes H.

DIAL
643-2711

Find thf 
Htm you 
noodor 
• I I I  tho 
Horn you 
don't uto 
In tho

canniB
C k n tifiB O

• • N t.

4 4 S . f 7 1 1

8:30 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m.

1 a l c e a L < x > k
BE A SPORT and DRIVE A SPORTY

f3  Am//»b/0 Now
Including;
Baop
Luxury 
Sport 
QXL 
Turbo

RX7 Piicat starling a
*orR—  RX7. Stk. ei-4020 w/AC A Alum. Wheds

MnislIXTTiHfo:
“...It’ll euro make a lot 
of guya klok tflpir 
•44'8..." Motor Trond 
182 Puel-ln|eoted, Inter- 
cooled hortepower: 0-00, 
0.7 isoonds, quarter- 
mile, 18.2 seconds.

:b o

NEW 1987
10 Avolloblo Now
Including:
Db Iuxp 
Luxury 
2Dr8.
4 On.
Q T Turbot ixi/̂ A-L/n OiiD I lUt\D

626 Priceo Starting at M 0.999
.toPiHUM 4 Pr SttLluaQa__________

on sponTY
•M Q T T U M O

An emilertlne balinoe of 
turbo power and luxury. 
The fual-ln|ected 1087 
Meide 686 QT Sport 
Coupe.

MAZDA 626 G T  TURBO SPORT COUPE

Pric. IncludM: i. All Dpalpr Prpp. g. Undercoatlng
3. CiMnaWax , 4. Handling and Freight Chargpi

■•CiSUiLtiSkSSEtiL

A  M a ^ a  B Y ear 100.000 MHe
Iw e.toiM naM . iMwidwl wahaiw  ^

otter Rxpirsa 11/14/00

/ m O W I A R f Y B R O T H E R S , Exit 6 0  O ff 1-84

HOURS:
Open Evenings 'til 9 p.m. 
FrI. & Sat. ’til 6 p.m.

301-31S CENTER STREET 
MRNCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 643-5135


